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Serbians Lose Kossovo Pla
teau and. Slow Hold But 
Fringe of Country—Mon- 
astir Iti Their Hands.

tente Powers have beenvestebHshed 
with the Greek government’s assur
ances that no. attempt will he. made 
to Interfere with the allied troops, 
should they, under any contingency, 
be forced to cross the,-Greek fron
tier, and that, as heretofore, railway 
and other facilities Will be afforded 

‘ then,. y . . j '■ >:£ :
That -the assurances, and the guar

antees that win he abided by, are '
; satisfactory to the Allies is shown 

in the fact that Greek grain ships 
which had been held up at Malta, 
have been allowed to proceed to

relieving what ■ 
would have been a very serious 
shortage of b

have also promised Greece a mone
tary indemnity after the war for any 
damage which, might be don, 
through the occupation of Greek 
territory. /.

T:.'t-V; EYES ONROUMANIA. *"<

With this thorny question out of 
■the way, the British public has 

jÉj centered Its to *

-

“Sad But Glorious Boll of Honor* is Record ol 
first Divisioi Casualties

But Three Prisoners Men From Princess Patricias But 
There are 081 Names on Casualty List—3rd, 7th, 10th 
and 15th Had Also Grim and Heroic List.

:*

Reports From German Scr;;: of New Allied 
Effort at Dardanelles Meant to Cover 

Turkish Defeat

Vx

Naval Brigade Has Fought 
Wav Back from Belgrade 

to Mitrovitza
Capitalists Rubbed Elbews With 

Servante in Aprons U$\
O ÿ Bank Windows j,

London, Nort
lions between

FRENCH CAPTAIN Well Supplied with Munitions, Turks Launched Attacks SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
Both on Sunday and Tuesday and Were Decisively Re
pulsed—Aviators Cut Dedeaghatch-Constantinople Rail
way—Russians Pen Up and KHI German Party.-v

FOILS SUBMARINE TAKE APPLICATIONS -

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 25—The grim but heroic record of the First Ca

nadian Division, which first got into the firing line inFrance last 
January, is written in a big volume of the casualty liste just com
piled and issued by the Militia Department, recording all the casual
ties of tjie division up to June 30th last. It contains no less than 
11,270 names, or just about fifty per cent, of the whole division.

The list of killed totals 1,787 or about eight per cent. The miss
ing total, 1,842, or about eight and a half per cent., while-the krounti
ed total 6,619, or about thirty per cent.

In addition there were 167 deaths from various causes other 
than pounds, 172 men were “gassed,” 113 suffered from the shock; 
of shèll'explosions, 173 were confined to hospital for some time for 
illness and 401 are offiçially reported as prisoners of war. The last 
mentioned figure, of course, includes only the names officially re
ported from Germany and does not include probab l,000 or more

Master efTafna Ran Steamer in Teeth 
of Gale While German Could Not 

Follow—Missing British Crew Lo
cated—Two german Airmen Frozen 

te Death,

One Individual Took' $1,000,000 of 

New Loan Bearing Five Per Cent- 
Joffre Urges His Soldiers to Use 
Infltiince In Aid of Loan. - "k"'À

■mm
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FRENCH UNE IN NE AR EAST UNBROKEN.

Athens, Nov. 25, via London, Nov. 26—According to the latest news 
from Saloniki, the French line is still unbroken, the report thet the But
as riens have occupied Krivelak being unfounded- On the contrary, all 
their attacks have been repulsed.

The happy turn of events between the Entente Powers and the Greek 
government is generally attributed here to the visits of Lord Kitchener and 
Denys Cochin.

The joint note of the powers to the Greek government was only on 
general lines, and now that the Allies proposals’ have been accepted in 
principle, the details will be settled in further special negotiations.

Paris, Nov. 25—-The first day’s Sub
scriptions to “The great loan of Vic
tory,” as the new French loan has been 
characterised by the minister of finance, 
brought out a greater number of in
vestors toddy than- hat 
The lines begto forming at 9 o’c 
the special loan windows in alj p 
fines j at tfie banks and at the head- .S* 
quarters of the loan at'the Pavilion De 
Flore, in the extreme southern wing of 
the Louvre.

At the post offices the subscribers 
crowded the corridors t 
almost impossible to 
stamps. At the Credit 
other banks the windows set apart for 
the' receipt of j applications had to be 
doubled, while at the Bank of France 
the crowd was so big that the police

to.<•• women iQ .• j iDotiroing, Wft&nts in 
whitç aprons' workmen in blouses, young 
boys and rirb, brinsdmr their savings,|SImP££R
Large Subscriptions.

The first subscription was for 500,000 
francs ($100,0000 This was followed by 
one for 200,000 francs, and two for 800,- 
000 francs each. The greatest sum sub
scribed by a single individual today was 
5,000,000 francs ($1,000,000), and all the 
formalities connected with ft were com
pleted in six* minutes, which constituted ,., 
a supposed record for a French official 
transaction, and furnishes evidence of 

j the energy of the minister of finance,
Si. Ribot, who organized the Issue. The 
minister, by resorting to business meth
ods, made the utmost of the confidence 
frit by the French people, and of his 
personal prestige.

The preliminaries of the issue re
sembled enthusiastic preparations for a 
national holiday, rather than arrange
ments for a great financial operation.
The first presentation of the special loan 
films in the movin'- picture theatres was , 
greeted ,with Cries of “Vive La France.” 
Everywhere in France public meetings 
were held, and resolutions were adopted 
calling for generous subscriptions. Co
operative associations of all kinds, 
which are numerous and strong in 
France, met at Lyons and other cities 
and sent complimentary addresses to M. 
Ribot. The government employes in 
the different departments and the labor 
rrnions formally promised to give the 
nation all available aid. The railroad 
employes’ union subscribed 1,000,000 
francs.

At ,tht Pavilion De Flore the subscrib
ers were received by 400 wives, widows 
and daughters of soldiers. The innova-;' 
lion of feminine help and the introduc
tion of simplicity in gov 
proved to be so successful that thfese fea- 

fikely to be extended.
The figures of the first day’s sub

scriptions could not be obtained tonight, 
but the Bank of France and the minis
try of finance have received the most 
satisfactory reports from the provinces.

’ A
RUSSIANS IN BULGARIA 
IN WEEK, CZAR’S PROMISE.

London, Nov. 26, 237 aJm—The 
Russian emperor has addressed a 
personal telegram to the Serbian 
premier, M, Pachitch, acmnttno. 
to a Saloniki despatch 
day to the Dally *Te 
which he promises the 
a week hence in Buiga 
sian troops. . '

The Italian eoveram 
ing to this

their

mif their
prolonged, 
that the Allies

to
»

LOSSES BY BATTALIONS.
An analysis of £he list shows how severely some of the battal

ions suffered.
On June 30, the Princess Patricia’s Regiment had a total of .981 

names on the casualty list including 253 killed, 631 wounded, forty- 
nine missing, eight “gassed,” and nineteen deaths from illness. 
There were only three prisonfirs of war, showing that the Prim**»
Patricias fought to the last, but never surrenf bred. , U,.

The Seventh Battalion suffered almost as. II v as did the Prim 
cap Patrisw With only a.Uttlp vç F qthe hattolipn
when it wen*, to France, there were, up to t 3Uth, 913';___.
the. casualty list. The killed numbered. 123," the wounded, 402, the 
missing, £22, the “gassed,” fifteen, and the prisoners of war, 115.

The Tenth Battalion had exactly the same number of casualties, 
namely 913; including 154 killed, 546 wounded, 144 'inissing, thirty- 
five suffering frpm shook, seven “gassed,” and five prisoners of war.

The Fifteenth Battalion had a total of 888 names on the casualty 
list, including eighty-four killed, 281 wounded, 299 missing, 161 
prisoners of war’and thirty-five “gassed.-”

’Jt’he Third Battalion also lost nearly eighty per cent, of its 
strength according to the casualty list. It had seventy-three men 
killed, 333 wounded, 353 jjpissing, fourteen prisoners of war, six 
“gassed” and nineteen suffering from shock.

The First .Battalion which came sixth in regard to the total num
ber of casualties lost, 794 men including 168 killed, 578 wounded, 
thirty-two suffering from shock and five missing.

The Thirteenth Battalion lost 788 men including 134 killed, 384 
wounded, 168 missing and sixty-one prisoners of war. 
v The Eighth Battalion has 780 names ôn the casualty list, of 
whom 122 were killed, 427 wounded, 123 missing, eighteen prisoners 
of war,'sixty-nine “gassed” and four suffering from shock.

The Sixteenth Battalion lost 754 men, including 144 killed, 496 
wounded, seventy-six missing, five “gassed” and two prisoners of 
war. / ■ ■

match, has also 
nd an expeditionary 
men.

Paris, Nov. 25, UX>5 p. m.—Heavy fighting has been' in progress the last few 
days to Gatopoli, where the Turks undertook a strong offensive movement, but 
were repulsed by the combined fire of,toe British and French guns. Allied aero
planes have bombarded the railway between Constantinople and Dedeagbatch, 
damaging the bridges, and warships have bombarded the coast of Arie Minor. 

. This information is contained in the official communication issued tonight by the 

h wWb »!» reports quiet m the western front The text of

important occurrence (in the western theatre)( to report.

j »... ^ m ^.i( ^ . j,, ^ t nj-s-f —1 "sMbquw-1 il'-pji. ,■■ ■.; ■ ij'fhr calm along the
estobUshed that Russia, has concen- front has been almost complete. Out batteries dispersed enemy groups to the
trated a, great army near the Ron- southeast of the Chateau De Vkogne, In the direction of Drei Gtachton and
manian frontier, and despatches towards Luçhen.’ f

state that a large number of heavy “Army Of flte east: On Nov. 23 out troops had an engagement near Busnik,
guns have arrived at Odessa- from to the east of Krhrolst, wRh the Bulgarian forces. These were repulsed.

toskish attacks repulsed.

move will be dictated by the policy “Expeditionary corps of the Dardanelles t The enemy has displayed, during
the last few dtp, an increasing activity. On the 21st after a violent bombard
ment, he’attempted three successive attacks against the British front for the pur
pose of recapturing, the trenches lost on the 15th. His efforts were everywhere 
checked, and cut down by the fire of the British infantry and artillery, to which 
had been joined the artillery and machine guns of the neighboring French 
forces. He retired, leaving on the field numbers of dead.

“On both aides the subterranean warfare continues with the same activity: 
On the 21st we successfully exploded a camouflet On the 22nd our sappers came 
upon a Turkish branch tunnel, and put to flight the enemy workers. We im
mediately prepared aqd exploded a mine which shattered the enemy work.

“The entire day of the 23rd was marked by rifle fire, an intense bombard
ment and a stream of grenades from the side qf toe Turks who, although re
plenished with munitions, displayed nervousness, harassed as they were by our 
aeroplanes, which bombarded the railway between Constantinople and Dedeag- 
hatch and damaged the engineering works, and by the monltors and ««nailer war 
craft, which frequently bombarded the coest of Asia. They are, without 
ration, kept on the alert, and are obliged to oppose against us important 
fprccs.” .' "v"’ ■

Russians Annihilate Enemy’s Party.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 86, 11.85 
p. m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“The Germans yesterday evening at
tempted an advance near Kemmem, but 
were repulsed. Near the Borsetnuende 
farm fighting continues. Our troops 
took 100 Germans prisoner, and captured 
six machine guns during a fight Which 
elided in' the capture of a hill in this 
district.

“At the southwest of the extremity 
of Lake Sventeii our troops again have 
made headway. The enemy attacked a 
second time, but without success, the 
trenches which he lost recently at this 
point.

“In the Smorgon district the enemy 
artillery has developed a violent fire in 
some places.

“Southwest of Pinsk, in the region of 
the right bank of the Strumen, the en
emy attacked the village of Komora, but 
was repulsed. The village of Novo Pod- 
cherevitchi, lying on the left bank of 
the Styr, remained in our hands after a 
series of engagements.

“Near the village of Semikovtze, 
on the Strips, our troops attacked 
♦V enemy snd drove Mm to the 

London, Nov. 26—A Petrograd des- river. With hi* back to the river 
patch to the Morning Post says: the enemy was partially annihilated

“The Germans have commenced the by our fire,, the remnants of bis 
evacuation of Mltau, their forward base forces being drowned in their, at- 
in the Riga-Dvina region, and are pre- tempts to escape across the stream, 
paring to withdraw from the now hope- Over 100 men killed or severely
less task of capturing Riga and the wounded were found on the scene of
Dvina line. the action.

“Jànopol, one of the points where the “On the rest of the front, in G;alicia,
Germans had reached the Dvina and there have been lively artillery duels, 
whence they had made attempts to At various points the enemy has been 
cross, has been captured by the Russians, making constant use of projectiles which 
A good deal of the fighting which has cause irritation of the eves, 
occurred lately in the northern war-the- “There is no change in the situation 
atre has been directed towards: securing on the Caucasus front."
a •tftCTrllnf.efor,,B>e Germana’ P*nn«aettt Bulgarian Lines Theatened.
winter lorttflcstioiis. , vT*™ __

“The Russians continue to press on' London, Nov. 26—A Times despatch 
various points to prevent the realization from Monastir, dated November 28 toys: 
of this objective, and the German line, “The Bulgarians have shown no re- 
as now constituted, is far from satisfac- newed activity on the Prilep front; but 
tory for anything more than brief de- the heavy firing heard this morning a 
tensive operations, inasmuch as the Rus- few miles southeast of Prilep suggests 
siens tbeaten the flanks of the various thgt somebody has got behind them and 
positions. V is threatening their lines of communica-

“Tbe Germans are constructing a Hons.” 
strong four-fold line of trenches to their Attack
rear, with a formidable series of wire
entanglements extending scores of miles. London, Nov. 26—A despatch to the 
In the extreme rear the Germans art Times from Cairo, referring to an offi- 
busy completing field railway* to the dal eommupication reporting an encoun- 
interior of Germany and Hungfliy. (Continued on page 8.)
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both the British ancF-Trench 

naval brigades, which recently were to 
Belgrade, is now assured.' The French 
sectiSt «reived dP Monastic ;
Greek border, a few days "ago, and a ' 
telegram has been received -prom Admiral 
Troubridge, commanding,toe'British bri
gade, dated from Mitrovitza, Nov. 20, 
stating that all was writ '

British and French naval brigades 
were sent to Belgrade last fall, and took 
part in the fighting against the Germans 
and Austrians preceding the evacuation 
of the capital by the Serbians. While 
nothing is known officially of the move
ments of the men since they left Bel
grade or whether they have taken part 
in any of the numerous engagements 
against the Germans and Austro-Hun
garians, it seems probable that the Brit
ish, who are to the région of Mitrovitza, 
are fighting with the Serbians, who 
cuated Mitrovitza only a day or two ago.

FRENCH CAPTAIN’S DARING 
SAVED HIS STEAMER.

Paris, Nov. 25—The ministry of mar
ine, in a communication made public to
night, says that the French steamer 
Tafna was shelled by a submarine lq 
the western Mediterranean, but that the 
captain of the steamer, with remarkable 
quickness of decision, steered his vessel 
into the teeth of the gale and that the 
submarine, unable to keep up its speed 
against the head seas, relinquished the 
chase, after firing three shells.

The communication adds that some of 
the passengers, aided by a few members 
of the crew, notwithstanding the express 
orders of the captain of the Tafna to the 
contrary, lowered boats-which were im
mediately swamped. The Tafna has ar
rived safely at Marseilles.
“ALL IS WELL” WITH 
MISSING TARA'S CREW.

London, Nov. 25—Word was received 
today of the missing crew of the British 
boarding steamship Tara, sunk to the 
Mediterranean by a submarine. It was 
announced recently that the crew had 
been able to reach the Egyptian coast 
im^that it had been lost sight of After 

f at an unnamed point to North- 
rica. Today’s announcement from 

the Sjlmiralty follows:
“News has been received that Captain 

G. Watkta Williams and the rest of the 
survivors of the crew were seen'at El
s’-i at, two days west of the Gulf of Sol
ium (at the border between Egypt and 
Tripoli). All is well.
TERRIBLE DEATH OF 
GERMAN AERONAUTS.

Petrograd, Nov. 25, via London—The 
bodies of two German aeronauts, pilot 
and observer of an aeroplane of the Al
batross type, were discovered today in 
a marsh near Dvinsk. The men had been 
frozen to death.

The Albatross was permitted to 
the Russian lines. Its escape was then 
cut off by a fleet -of Russian aircraft. 
The German machine circled about fran* 
tically for half an hour find then, when 
it was seén there was no chance of es
cape, it descended to the marsh. Cos
sacks on bicycles started to pursuit, but 
did not discover-the landing place until 
the Germans had met d<ath. The aero
plane was undamaged.

STATEMENT NEXT WEEK 
ON MOBILIZATION OF

AMERICAN SECURITIES

London, Nov. 26—Replying to a ques
tion in parliament yesterday, Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor of" the exchequer, 
promised to make a statement next week 
on the question of mobilizing American 
securities. Nothing has trap spired,
however, as to the scope of the legisla- Is. 
tion proposed ou this subject

the coasafety
upon , the atti-

: 1

-■

the Roumanian government adopts.
Berlin shows some uneasiness, 

■v hirt beyond that, and the statement 
of the Roumanian premier, M. Bra- 
tiano, that the relations between 
Russia and Roumanie were never 

‘ bettor, there is nothing to go bn.
As a result of the success of the 

• Austro-Germans and Bulgarians to 
gaining command of the Kossovo 
plateau, the Serbian government has 
moved to Scutari, while the army is 
defending the little fringe of Serbia 
which lies between the Sitnica river 
and the Albanian and Montenegrin 
frontiers. It can be provisioned from 
Scutari, from which place the Mon
tenegrins built good roads during 
their occupation.
SERBIANS HOLD MONASTIR.

Ieva-

Ji-jf
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ces-
The Fdurth Battalion with 716 casualties, lost seventy 

killed, 590 wounded, twenty-three missing, fifteen suffering from 
shock and two “gassed ”

The Second 
309 wounded, 25

men
Monagtir is still in the possesiaon 

of the Serbians, but the Bulgarians 
are pushing toward ft, while the 
army of General Von Gattwtts 
ported to be on the wa)F down the 
Vardar valley to help 
ans attack the Angio-Fkench forces.

Heavy cannonading continues on 
the western front; winter has put 
a stop to any big movement on the 
eastern front, while the Italians are 
persisting to their offensive and are 
dally getting nearer Gorisia, across 
the Isonso, and Rovereto and Riva 
in the Trentino. : ■ ’

O

HI, MELIKitalion-with 688 casualties, lost 164 men killed^ 
issfng and six prisoners of war.

The Fifth Battalion with a loss of 680 me’n had 143 killed, 463 
wounded, thirty-six missing and ten prisoners of war.

The Fourteenth Battalion has 558 names on the casualty list 
with ninety-eight killed, 350 wounded, sixty-five missing, six prison
ers of war, and nine “gassed.”

The Eleventh Battalion lost only eight men, the Twelvth only 
seven, and the Seventeenth only fifteen. These battalions not having 
been in any of the heavy fighting up to June 30, the Twelvth, how
ever, has supplied men to many of the .other battalions.

?is re- mBulgari-

r

I 5

eminent work

tore* are -

PLACEGERMANS ABANDONARTILLERY LOSSES. -T

The losses in the threé artillery brigades of the First Division, 
totalled 421, of whom fifty-nine were killed, 303 wounded, twelve 
missing and sir “gassed.”

The Strathcona Horse lost seventy-six men with nineteen killed, 
fifty-one wounded and five missing. The Royal Canadian Dragoons 
lost fifty-four men, of whom seven were- killed, and forty-three 
wounded.

■ N*Order to Army. , .. .
(relierai Joffre, commander-in-chief of

FostmKt.r-Gen.rsl Enter, the 
Cabinet in Vaunt Post-Bill hH&S.-SeWSUES 
Relieves Workmen fremEx- ffUfcS

of 'ThS' war have had ready rwpoHee.
This,, because everyone knows the riches 
of France; because everyone has confi
dence to her destinies, and a favorable 
termination of the struggle.

“All those who subscribe fulfill the 
duty- of good Frenchmen. They also 
will find their advantage In it. Whoever 
pays in 8725 francs will receive an obli- ’, 
gation bearing five francs Interest an
nually, an investment in French bonds 
at five and seventy-three operhundredths 
per cent.

“You have doubtless heard your par
ents recall the terrible hours of 1870.
After that war there was a loan for the 
liberation of territory. This time, thanks 
to your efforts, it will be, as the minis
ter of finance has said, “the loan of ,. 
victory.’ Think about ail that Write 
it to your relatives and the friends 
that you left behind at your birthplace.
Tell them that to subscribe to the loan , 
is to serve France; that it is to fight for 
her with you; that it is to give you the 
most effective aid possible at the pres
ent time, and that it is to assure your 
future and that of your children.

(Signed) “J. JOFFRE."

CHILEAN FOUR-MASTER
LOST WITH ALL HANDS

Tacoma, Wn., Nov. 25—Special ad- ». 
vices to the Ledger tonight from Victoria •
(B. C-), stated that the Chilean - full- 
rigged four-toasted iron ship Carol Mapu * 
had been lost with all hands, numbering 
about twenfy-five.

-

lane

cessive Rents.The above figures showing that most of the battalion, engaged to 
heavy fighting lost to one way or another from sixty per cent to eighty 
per oent, of their strength, gives some idea of what the Canadians en
dured with stout hearts and steadfast courage. It is a sad, but glorious 
roll of honor which Canada’s First Division has won.

London, Nov. 26, 10.58 p.m.—Herbert 
L. Samuel, postmaster-general, has been 
given a seat in the cabinet. He - has 
been appointed chancellor of the duchy 
of Lancaster, the post recently vacated 
by Winston Spencer Churchill.
No Oppression from Landlords.

Ï

■

IMOBLlir
emu»

1London, Nov. 25—A bill was intro
duced to the house of commons today 
to restrict, during the war, increases in 
rents and the calling" to of mortgages on 
small dwelling houses in certain

WATER MAIN INcross

:

EARLY MORNING The proposed measure applies mainly 
to districts in which war munitions are 
manufactured, where much bitterness 
has been aroused by attempts of land
lords to exploit the unusual demand for 
dwellings.

*

ii;St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 25—Belated re
turns from St Barbe district in the rec
ent prohibition election received tonight 
shows 1,069 for prohibition and 487 
against. This  ̂caries prohibition for tiré 
whole island by 404 votes.

St. John faces a serious difficulty with 
the water supply today. At 8 o’clock 
this,, morning one of the water mains 
burst at the comdr of Brunswick and 
Erin street. The pressure was cut off 
completely at the water office, comer of 
Leinster and Carmarthen streets, and at 
3.30 o’clock no information could be fur
nished there: as to how serious the break

General Pau to Russia,

Paris, Nov. 8$—At a meeting of, the 
cabinet today, presided over by Raymond 
Poincare, president of the French re
public, General Gerald Pau, was charged 
with a mission to Russia to Confer on 
General Michael V. Alexieff, chief of 
the Russian general staff, the cross of 
Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor.

sure was cut off entirely at the water 
office, would intimate that this main sup
plies the water to that section of the 
city. The street where .the' burst oc- 

The fact that by the break the pres- curred was flooded early this morning

J
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COUNTY CASE
j*

4-

. Akerley Shot by 
p “But That Suspi- 
Otty Thorne”—Pris- 

lary Trial Before Lo
oting Evidence.

oun

id the fatal shot, it connected his 
roe with the tragedy. It was decided 
proceed with a preliminary trial later 
.•the evening before the local stipen- 
iry, the result of which was not avail- 
le last night.
Witnesses at the final session of . the in- 
icsl yesterday were Harry Clark, sr, 
d Harry Clark, jr. Dr. Fraser, Stan- 
r Deware and Hanford VaiL The evi
nce damaging to Thome was the re- 
rt of his conversation with the Clarks, 
ther and son, and with Dewar. The 
tier testified that Thome had told him 
had been in the woods near the 
the tragedy on the night to question 

id that he had fired at a deer and had 
en it stagger so that he must have 
ruck it. Similar evidence was given by 
V Clarks.
In his own evidence, given at the first 
jsion of the inquest, Thome testified 
at he had not fired his gun on the 
ght Councillor Akerly was shot.
E"he case has caused much excitement 
fctieens county, and the outcome of the 
ml of young Thome will be awaited 
Ith considerable interest.

scene

DEAD;
ILLED IN WEST

a Civic Service for Thirty 
Record—Alfred G. Glasgow 

er, Col., Death Resulting.
I He was 84 years of age and he spent 
linost his entire life in the city. -He 
ras taken ill last Friday night and his 
kcline since then was gradual. He pass- 
n away about midnight. He leaves to 
koum, one daughter, Mrs. J. K. Rogers, 
nd one sister, Mrs. Anthony Atcheson. 
|Only very meagre information has 
pen received of the fatal accident to 
klfred G. Glasgow, the step-brother. As 
nr as has been learned he was out riding 
rhen his horse shied and threw him. 
toncussion of the brain was caused arjd 
e died without regaining consciousness. 

I He left St. John about thirty years ago. 
Prior to that he was on the old New 
Irunswick Railway. His last trip to 
be city was twenty years ago.

he names of 12 Bulgarian officers now 
ervtag with the Russian army, who are 
banded as deserters. The list includes 
general Radko Dimitrieff, former am
ir ssador to Russia; Major General Sru- 
bw, Captain Luskanooj and First Lieu- 
enant Torkof, who challenged P. Loti, 
he French author, to a duel following 
be Balkan war because of Loti’s attacks 
b the Bulgarian army.

RIZIA BATTLE 
IS RAGING WITH

UNBRIDLED FURY "
(Continue! from page 1) 

he underground warfare continued on 
nth sides. We successfully exploded 
weral camouflets (small mines.)
“On Nov. 15 a local action on the 

font of a British division permitted the 
npture of a trench - and a bomb depot, 
’he fire of our batteries and pf a French 
rmored cruiser supported the action, 
'he gain thus realized was concentrated 
n the morning of the 16th notwith- 
tanding violent counter-attacks carried 
ut by the enemy, who was everywhere 
epulsed.”
bostons Make Some Gains."

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 23—The 
allowing official commumixilion was is- 
Ltd today:
■ “In the region of tire village of Ponl- 
am, southeast/ of Riga, we drove bock 
he enemy and démoli,die l- a portion rf 
Is shelter trenches.
“On the remainder of the front, from 

he Gulf of Riga to fire Prlpety river,
i* situation is unchangeu.
“On the left bank of t.ir. Styr, before 
c crossings in the sector of llafulawkw 
rartorysk, some engagements lmvc 'rc* 

erred, but without affecting the,general 
Ruation.

“In Galicia, on the eastern bank 
Itripa, there also have oven cnc< 
rith enemy advance guards who crossed 
he river. Enemy elements which as- 
umed the offensive from Beniavy to the 
outhem extremity of I-aks Ichkouv, 
rere received with a vigorous fire, and 
epulsed. West of the village of Khmie.- 
rvka, fighting continues. Northeast of 
ioutchacbe, we dislodged the enemy 
rom the village of Petlikovtse. Further 
ruth the enemy occupied the village of 
anovka.
“On the Baltic Sea front after short 

ÿht our torpedo boats near W’indau 
ink a German patrol steamer, one offi- 
u and 19 soldiers were taken prisoners. 
,’c suffered no losses.
“On the Caucasus front the situation 
unchanged.”

aistrians Claim Re-captures,

"toe
ters

Berlin, Nov. 22, via wireless to Say- 
rille—Recounting the operations in the 
pattle for Gorisia the Austro-Hungar
ian official report received here tonight 
From Vienna announces that Austrian 
troops yesterday drove the Italians from 
til the positions which they had cap
tured Nov. 20 in the Oslavis sector.
I The text of the statement, which is 
lated Nov. 22, follows:
[ “The Italians continued their useless 
Lttacks against Gorisia. Dalmatian ter
ritorials and Camiola infantry re con
quered the rest of the position which 
lad been lost in the Oslavia district.
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.«% r COLORS

“FfUt+tlwJ* Is me Staadiy (Ta

Preliminary Hearing Before Stipendi
ary Rainsferd Coes Cencluded Tues
day ~ Or. Fraser Gives Import
ant Evidence—Children of Deceased 
Heard Fatal Shot M-’-

PRiNT/NG
OUTFIT Officer Writes to 

John of Tri» This81 A„ snteyjss’wisüt oi t* “• ¥
Hopewell Hill, Nov. Sf-A* interesting Woodstock. rents, Mr and Mrs Geo E Burrows My wife was » martyr to Constipa-

meétiog of tlie Women’s Institute of this The Andover Domestic Science class Misses Annie and Mabel Rudolph, of tio“- We tried everything on the calen- 
Place; Was'hdd in the haU yesterday met ait the home of Miss Margaret Curry Lunenburg, are guests of JMr. and Mrs. dar without satisfaction, and spent large

ssr-^assssTssis T«?ssw». n. b. «■£. i w,a„.—- —. 3, u :
attention to Red Cross work. Telephone Cotnpany at Edmundston, ,ia‘y morning for Halifax to visit her Frult"a"tives-’ We have used it m the

Giy T. RuteU, whose nadie was among spent several days with his mother, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. F. P. Day. family for about two years, and we
time oY-the SL John recruits of Friday, H^nett Lpriee, last week. Mrs. G. Prescott Baker and son Loran, would not use anything else as long as
ssstffirtï&VÆT!: «nt* &surio *—>- »***£•'

■‘e^STâa&w ‘tCSto* i«ga£v»5 5ti?S5
1 the service of the Bank of Nova brother, H. N. Dickinson. , strërf Uft „n' TireXi

fri^fe RatBaMtoWng tX^feJlar relumed ^ her home in Montreal 
Rev H tti^fe !$ernL>n and evrafe. Th«™day; „r an(, „ Clarence B. Crosby were SOc

Wljo^ïiave had, rooms at the" HrÜ for some The_ members of the high scW liad g’cow A*
weeks, will move to Albert the coming » stating party on darner’s pond Friday ¥L,rgeJ^ ÏÏ Tt"?
week, where they will occupy the Keiver evening, the teachcrs. Mises Wallace. La- “f*m take up the,r re8ldence ,n
residence’during the winter. This village mont and Gratz chaperoning the party.

suss?,o ,h' -* - itasaeuz *— $4X2
•a hunting trip, with a camftin the New an<T Mrs. Charles raiuu/fte . • MJ^estqne were among the passengers

' • Ireland-wdods. Two of the party arrived Mrs. George Bell, of St. Leonard’s, is, by steamer Prince George on Wednes-
. out today with a fine moose shot y es ter- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. ,
day, and returned to camp tonight Murphy. Miss Beatrice Earle, of Central Che-
-AigPSt __________ ¥T ■ Mr. and Mrs. Chgries Perkins, who bogue, left on Wednesday evening for

¥* ■: -iifHARVEY STATION have been visiting Mrs. C. M. Tibbits, Newport (N. ILj, to .take a course of
. 1 . v *’" • . •_** " returned to their home in Woodstock training at the Carrie Wright hospital.

Harvey Station, Nov. 28—David A. Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Trask, of Hebron,
Essensa jghd tame here last spring from Miss Annie Ervin went to Presque left on Wednesday evening for Boston.

Kingsclear, has just finished a ride (Me.), on Saturday to visit friends. Percy M. Butler, left on Wednesday
handsome and commodious dwelling Mrs. James Hiscock, of North View,’ evening Tor Boston to visit relatives!
house hear the station and ! has moved is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren jamer. .........
into it with his family. V' -, • Hon. George 

Mrs. McKay, of New Glasgow (N- S.), Tax last week 
is spending » few weeks here with her Sir Charles Tapper, 
son, Rev. J. F. McKay. Vaughan Bedell is spending the week-

> ' S. Allen Robison has sold his dwelling end at his home in Andover. He has been
X house and about six acres of the land transferred from Montreal, where he. has

which he owns near the station to Ruth- been working for the C- P. R„ to St-
erferd Messer, vf Twéedside, who intends John.
Coming' here in the spring and will carry Mrs. Wilson with her son, Oran Allen, 
on the business of a batcher and cattle of Montreal, are the guests of Mrs. R, B.

' dealer. - M. Wiley.
», Mrs. Allen Wllliami, of Acton, was 

takèn very esrionsly ill last Friday and 
was taken to the hospital A St. John hy 

T her husband yesterday. .
The vote on church'union which was 

recently taken in the Presbyterian church 
here resulted, as follows: For union, 148; 
against, Ht , This was a small vote con- 

X iidering the' size of the congregation. 
vX Charles W. Hunter- and Thomas E.

Wilson, who recently enlisted for bver- 
r. e&LS service and hnvç been in training at 

SusSex, havcieave * absent for a'short 
tilde and are vrsitibg their htimes fee.
§:.È£ NÉW0A8TLE^ -;¥¥'■

HOPEWELL HILL
? SCHOOL BAG

T7n T7 T? Grand 2&fkce Scholar’s r rvryJeL Outfit and a Dandy Big Camera 1 -THE
Wednesday, Nov. 24.

-Otty Thome, who was. held a pris
oner in the county jail at Gagetbwn in 
connection with the death if Stanley 
Akerley and who7 yesterday morning was 
given a preliminary hearing before Sti
pendiary Rainsford Coes at the Nar
rows, was remanded to jail and the next 
hearing in his case will come up in two 
or three weeks’ tiid$. The prisoner 
asked- td be tried udder the speedy trials

BOYS AND GIRLS—This Is the chapes of toot
life to «et the finest seholer’s outfit th&t wma fever offered.
Jestrwdwkallt
sise English school beg. one fine Royal fountain pen 
with three entre gold flnlehed nibs, one til-steel, silver 
flnishril pen knife, one
pencil, » big complete printing outfit with six rows of 
type, one dosen (12) high-gradelead pencils, a fine pencil 
box with look and key, a microscope or magnifying 
glass, one box of fine crayons, one box of fine paints 
containing 2Ô colors, one horseshoe magnet, one sofa 
compess, one 12-inch ruler, and last bat not least, a 
eraser. .It is a wonderful outfit for yon.

Send us your name and address to-day, and we will 
send, you. portage pal* a free sample package of 

Faify Bemee/* the delightful, new Cream Candy 
Coated Breath Perfume;and Just 32 large too. packages 
to Introduce among your friends. Open your free package

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. S

and ask all your friends 
to try a “Fairy Berry. ”
They'll like them so 
much that everyone 
wIU want a package or 
two at once. Just one

dV'wT’ ,ood' l eu, n„! 
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J
S contains : One high-gradelargest

Embarkation Descri 
on Shipboard—1 
St John Officer—

I “J,.W. HAMMOND."
“FRLTT-A-TIVES” Is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in act
ion—and pleasant In tsiite.

c. a bpx, 6 for $2.50, trial size 20c. 
dealers or sent on receipt of price 

by Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:
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An officer of the 51 

to a friend in St. J 
account of the embai 
across the Atlantic of 

To give an accoun 
transportation of the 
wick and Prince Ed 
taJibn, it may be bes 
fin^ cold, moonlight 
October IT, whem to 1 
the 40th and 41st 1 
out of camp and tool 
seas. This was the 
breaking of camp, ai 
other units in camp 
like the Arabs and s 
these occasions, the i 
and sent »way their 
with hearty cheers.

For a time there 
mors in camp as to 
the 55th, for the win 
all put aside, when 
sometime in the last 
the battalion would b 
seas. There were s 
the closing days in c 
nights there felt verj 
complaint came fron 
Ihè whole a special!) 

» vented any great d 
Ohe event of special 
the day before movin 
Hazen visited the ce 
the men. He told oi 
tended by Brigadier 
Lean and the alacrity 
responded, and hax^ 
word of farewell to 
represented his native 
had reached him wh 
ficiencÿ of the regii 
spect, and upon this 
congratulated. A 1res 
their native province 
„by the record made 1 
was sure that those 
would with brave 
hands establish a recc 
a joy to the province 
.for every man, woma 
province he wished tl 
Hazen was accompan 
and by Messrs. Geo. 
Walker of St. John, 
remarks the minister 
each officer and man 
wards the. tyattaliorç 
fours led :by its ban
Promotion for St. Jo

act.
f à After the hearing, which, was cojir 

eluded about 11 o'clock in the morning,
Thorpe was brought down to Gagetown 
in charge of Sheriff WjUiams.

One of the chief witnesses in the hear- 
|ngT waa Dk- Firaser, who testified that 
the wound found in the head which un
doubtedly caused death was the result 
of a shot from a, gun. Other evidence 
in the case brought out that the de
ceased left his house with a gun and 
three charges and that these charges 
were found on his person when the_ body 
was found. It was also brought out 
that the prisoner left1 his house with à 
thirty-two Winchester rifle and some 
shot, Dr. Fraser, Tÿhen testifying, said 
that he could not tell from the wound 
in the man’s head what size shot had 
•caused the death wound.

Lizzie Akerley and Albert Akerley, 
two children of the deceased, aged four
teen and ten years respectively, testified Wednesday, Nov! 24.

lh« Vicinity W?rd that his son, Lieutenant Charles

riflf This tfet |\Sh0t ^rVrV b>^ewo™d^t0wBs26rece,>^Ltertay

Lia «m. r S¥nd ¥ shot’ re*ret by friends about the city. The
said, came from, the Erection m which official telegram from the adjufant-
theW^^J u°dy T?S f°Un.d . general at Ottawa did not give partlcu- 

aAf?.r J , al ’ another w-itnessj who lacs beyond saying that the young man 
was called to testify, said that Thdrne 
came into his house with a rifle in his 
hand jtnd told that he had fired at a 
deer and that it had tumbled but that 
he did not know whether or not he had 
killed it. He wanted Stanley Deware, 
stepson of Mr. VaO, to go out with him 
but, the latter refused to go.

Other witnesses at the hearing were 
Mrs. Akerley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark 
and Burton Clark, but their -evidence 
was not of a very important nature. "

The prisoner had no counsel repre
senting him in the court at the hearing 
and when at the conclusion of the evi
dence he was asked if he had anything 
toneay in his defence he replied thiit he 
bad not. .He was then taken in charge 
and immediately returned to jail In 
Gagetown, where he will remain until 
his case comes ..up for a further hearing 
before rh cou atgubowr, <jj

. . •». .f i
West, who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, has re
turned home.

^■ilameSîOwciüSi of gfe-Jofe éÉtifc'W’A 
Saturday to ’ vistt his brothel- George 
Owens, and sister, Miss Mary Owens, 
for a few days

Miss Kate McKeague has 
from spending a few- days fin St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel " DèVeber, who 
have been „ spending the past week in 
St. John, returned home on Saturday.

Rev. William Wilkinson, of Kingsclear, 
was the guest of Iris son, William Wil
kinson, and 'Mrs. Wilkinson, for a few, 
days last week. ", ;

Miss Mary DeVebër, who has been 
visitlhg la st. John -during the past six 
weeks, returned on. Saturday, and will 
spend the Winter with her sister,' Mrs. 
John Law.

Miss Nora "Peters, after a visit of sev
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. É. A. 
DuVemet, of Digtiy, and Dr. and Mrs. O. 
H. Fetprs, of-' Rothesay, returned home 
lastAveek.

Mr. and Mre. William Coopér hâve 
closed their house here and left or Mon
day for St. John, where they -will spend 
the winter months ' with their daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph McGraw, of Fairville.

Mrs. Jolin McAllister, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. William Weston, went' 
to Jemseg last week to spend tHe win
ter with her mother, Mrs. Purdy.

Mrs. William Law, of Lawficld, left 
for St. John" oif Monday for a short 
visit with her daughter, Miss Alma Law, 
of the General'Hospital.

■■ ST. STEPHEN

LT. C. D. MITOI 
HHIED HIDED

k.

»
returned

B
0, Popular Member of 26th Num

bered Among Casualties— 
Canadian in British Armv in 
loos Fight.

-

Iktapper :
1
1T. Baird went to Hali- 

to attend the funeral of
NORTH HEADi X*.v

North Head, Nov. 22—George Guptill 
returned to his. home in Csstalia last 
week, after spending the summer months 
in Jonesport (Me.), engaged in the fish- 
ing business, v * ■ . x

Walter Crunk, of Grand Harbor, lrft 
last week for St. John to enlist in one 
of the overseas battalions.

Hatsell IngersoU, of St. John, is visit
ing relatives and friends hi North Head.’,

The yoûeg people "of North Head 
with the aijl of the older residents have 
recently organized what is to be known 
as the Excelsior Club.; The purpose of 
the dub will be the physical and-men
tal development of its members.

Abram Burnham, ^if North Head, left 
last week for Cambridge (Mass.), where 
he will visit his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Adams.

Chas. Farris returned .to his home in 
North Head last week after spending 
few days in Eastport (Me,) .

Dr. Weldon, of, Mace’s Bay, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Johnson, ot 
Grand Harbon

The. many friends of Ossian Burnham, 
pf Ngrth Head, will be pleased to learn 
that he has fiompletdy recovered from 
his recent serious injury, which resulted 
in the loss of a thumb and one finger, 
and he is again able to attend to his

Mr
A

“Wear your Birlhstone for Good Lucb" 
Princes» Patricia Births tone Pendant, Birth-. 

’ day Ring, and Gold Filled Wriat Watch

GIVEN FREE
APOHAQUI OIRLS. it's the height of fMbkm now to weer beeatlf ] 

jewellery with your own birth stone. Whet month wer- 
vou born inf Tell us end obtain this exquisite Princ,..

•velgn, rlebirgold finished end embossed. and the beav 
(trily engraved drop wiU have the proper setting tor ¥» 
month of your birtL Its chain Is fully Winches Iodé sn 1 
tasten* at the beck with a safety clasp. It will delight yu : 
nd all yocr friends. The handsome ring to match It *, 
olid gold shell with high claw sotting in the neweet stile 
Jeth contain proper setting for birth month as follow* 
Ian.. Garnet May. Emerald 8ep , Sapphire

Oct., Opal

’’ Apohaqui, Nov. 22—Invitations 
out for the wedding of Miss Elizabeth 
Gaunce, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilley Gaunce, to Tilley Folkins, son 'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Folkins, of Cen- 
treville, to take place at 4 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of the 
bride.

Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, was 
a week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. Har
ley S. Jones. At the evening service in 
the Methodist church Miss Burgess gave 
a violin solo,’ Let. Us Have Peace,' ac
companied by the- organist, Miss Greta 
Connely.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, St, John, were 
week-end guests, of Mr. and Mrs, Sam
uel Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellison, Ber
wick, returned on Sunday from a pleas
ant trip to western Canada, wjiere they 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Ira Erb.

Whitfield Erb, of Nashua (N. y.), 
has been the guest of his brother,. Ed- 
yafd.Erb, for a few .days, ...XX"

Laurence Leiper returned on Sunday 
from * trip to the Canadian Vest.

The Misses Ad* and Greta Conhely 
were visitors to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Sherwood Foster, of Winchmi- 
don (Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. Doug
las- Fenwick.

Miss Mary Cooper, Point Wolfe, "is 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Jas. Connely.

are

>
■mm

SiEr'x :

, Amethyst June, Mom
Mer., Aquungrlne July, Ruby 

pr.,Pee*l Aug., Olivine Dm.. Turqnolesl
The beeutlfal bnuselet1 watch Is solid gold filled, ha* 

taouruteend reüablé movement, end potent bracelet tha- 

“““ “u

to introduoa among youf friend* ot lOo. each. Bix deliclou > 
3dor» : Frencli lloao. Carnation, Wood Vtolei, etc. Everyone 
wonte two or three bottles. They go Just like hot cakes 
Return our SLM when the perfnmeu ore sold end you will 
prmnptiy epwivo. all Charges paid, the beautiful pendan; 
and ring juft of Represented, and the handsome watch, too. 
you can got without selling any more goods by etmp'7 
showing your grand presents to your friends and gutting 
four of them to sell our goods us you did.

Don t delay, girls. Write to day. We are sparing no 
expense to introduce this lovely perfume.
Address. THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

Toronto Dept. B 5J Ontario 29
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’St. Stephen, Noy. 22—Last evening 
Miss Mary . Mien Connolly passed aWay 
«ti the rtctëjj ^UKown, -after *n illness 
of several months. Miss -Connolly was 
♦niece of Monsignor Doyle, of MiUtown, 
and a graduate alt Sacred Heart, Convent 
of St. John. Modier.Superior of Sacred 
Heart Convent is a sister of Miss Con
nolly. Miss Connolly bas. been 
cessful teaefe in Mtiftown public schools

at 9 o’clock.
S. A. NesBttt,”3 Potter street, left 

this evening by C. P. R, for Boston, to, 
consult a specialist oh throat trouble.

Bishop Richardson is in town to deliver 
an address to the Overseas Society.

Mrs. Walter McWha left this evening 
by C. P- R. for Montreal, where she will 
remain for a few days.

Rev. Dr. G, M. Campbell will address 
the Woman'S Canadian Clnb in the Meth
odist vestry -on Thursday evening of this 
week.

Dr. E. H. Cook and family are now 
occupying Miss Wirinifred Smith’s house 
bn1 King direct.

J, W,. Robinson -spent- a few days in 
Fredericton and Marysville with relatives 
last week, arriving hoirie on Saturday.

The many,, friends of Miss Ida Parker, 
Mack’s street, are pleased to learn that 
she is improving from her recent severe 
illness. .

Newcastle, -Nov. 21—Amos Miller, of 
Scotland, who had been working at 
Beaver Brook,: and was lost in the woods 
for fere days and nights, was found yes
terday along the track near Beaver 
Brriok and brought to Deputy Sheriff 
Irving’s by. the train men. Mr. Miller’s 
feet and. legs were badly frozen and he 
is- <n _*,(seri*us state; but amputation 
may not be necessary.

iMichael Dana, the old gentleman who 
terrorised several'- families mfepg the 
Miramiehi and was sent to Ml' fog ten 
days, has fen released*-: -When Last- 
heard of he was , in Rogetvillê headed 
towards Moncton.

MM

Wi

ssi'•5.

ve . visiting, rela
te dav a sue- GAVE BIRTH TO

.... .......... a... .

KB 291B CHILD
in

STEM mm FOBseveral days in Seal 
lives. . . - - ,

they 'will remain duriiig - the Winter 
months.

Wallace Taylor, of North Head; left 
here last week for Portlyhd,JMe.), where 
he has employment during Mie1 winter 
months.

The schooner Mizpah, owned hj- J. .E. 
Gaskill," of North Head, left ., here on 
Friday last for Gloucester (Mass.), with 
a cargo of hake.
-Miss Hazel Dalzell returned to her 

home at Castalia last week-, after spend
ing the summer months in Lufe (Me.)

Mrs, Ambrose Munroe returned to her 
1 Saturday after, spending a few 
Lubec (Me.) with relatives and

ÜÜt/Gxdii

13210 OMTMJOI» Just before leaving 
Was recorded of Lieut 
be. captain, and secoj 
“D” company. Capt. 
John man, and his 
up mainly of St. J 
friends there and eh 
congratulations upon 
fully merited.

The intention was 
tents on Friday, Octi 
ers of rain prevented 
ever, were vacated an 
fleers and men found- 
motion picture hous- 
The tedium of the 
lieved by a big bon fir 
the band. Saturday, 1 
of moving, was one ol 
able of the season, 
cbpmed up the mud, 
quickly, and at 3 p, 
band, the 55th march 
ground where they h 
■ half months. Jus 
trained camp com! 
Hughes addressed the 
them success for the

At 5.S0 all were on 
Corsican and at 8.15, 
ment of the band, t 
from the wharf and 
the life of the 55th 1 
ten.

John Mather, wtio was working load
ing sleepers Saturday had one of his 
feet badly crushed.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Colter, of Napan, 
spent yesterday with former's sister, 

* Mr*. Thos. Matheson, who M verv ill.
Mrs. Frank Masson is very ill with 

bronchial, asthma. She has a son, 
George, at the" front with the ftrist con-, 
tingent.

Miss Mabel Keith, of CampbeUton, 
was the guest last week of Mrs. H. S. 
Leard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DSy, ef Camp- 
bellton, are in town.

m
Newcastle, Nov. 28—Jlecruits are com

ing in ^steadily for the 182nd. The fol
lowing signed 
here wlth& tb

^Juebec, Nov. 24—Striking proofs oi 
the remarkable fecundity of Frencli- 
Conadion families have just been gixni 
here when Mrs. Georges Galameau. ,, 
Charlesbourg, a village just outside the 
city, gave birth to her twenty-eighth 
child, while Mrs. John Michaud, of Levi,, 
just across the river, became the mother 
of her twenty-ninth Offspring this morn
ing. x

towing signed on with Captain Jones 
here within the last few days:

. Newcastle—Allan E. Mclnemey, An
drew McM-urray, William McGrath,,
Keary Galley, Periey Williamson, Henry 
Comfort, William Kitchen, Ethan Demp
sey, SteWart Stables, Harold Galley, , , , , , , xr
Frank j;: Lawlor, .William Grover Cleve- thad hee^wounded in action on Novem- 
land. Fred Hachey, James Legere, John be.r 18; Further. details were promised 
Macdoqald, Simon-riForbts, Michael Me- w¥.” ”celT¥v, ,, - ' , , M
Cafferty and. Lester Carrier. Lieutenant Knowlton is about 28 years

Chatham—Iæo Norman, John Lawson, has been a member of the
Roy Murdoch and John McLeod. 26th Battalion from its first establish-

Shippegan-^Pettr Malley. • ment and is well liked by his feUow offi-
Lower Napan-Peter Thompson and and men. Later word as to his con- 

Douglas Lockerby. * , dltion will be eagerly awaited.
Neguac—Danlei Savoy. Wounded, But Glad He Enlisted.
Bathiirst—George Simmonds. „
New Bandori—Thomas Sears. i „Ge°rge Mooney, a private in the Cana-
tialhousie—Leo Trov dian Expeditionary Force, writes a most

----- > / ■- ■1„y interesting letter tp James Mooney, Houl-
" Salisbury Items. ton (Me.) Private Mooney was a sea-

" man when the war broke out. He was
Salisbury, N. B, Nov. 22— L. C. bom in Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and 

Daigle and M. Maillet, of the New for five years lived at Woodstock. His 
Brunswick department of agriculture, letter follows:
spent Saturday in Salisbury, delivering1. “Just a line to let you know that I am 
public addresses in the afternoon and getting along all right. My knee doesn’t 
evening in the church hall. bother me any to speak of. I have been

Miss Ima Brown, of the" railway cleri- up for days now but it is still a little 
cal staff, Moncton, spent Sunday in Sal- sore when I walk much. I could be in 
isbury with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. hospital yet but I got tired of it and I 
R. A, Brown. would not stay in bed. TlJry tried to

Mr. and Mrs, S. B, Ward’are receiving keep me on my back all the time so I 
congratulations on the birth of a son. got up. The nurse told me I wasn’t 

George Chapman, principal of the supposed to get up. I told her I was 
Hillsboro school, paid a short visit to tired lying there, so she went for the 
his hoirie here recently. \ doctor. He-tried to put he back. I said:

Mrs. Percy McKenzie, of Havelock, ‘Who' owns this leg, me or your’ He 
Was the guést last week of Mr. and Mrs. said: ‘You are like a lot more Can- 
Victor E. Gowland. . adians I know.’ He told me I would be

better in bed for a week or. two. But I 
.want to be on deck when Kaiser Bill 
checks in.

“Well, it is much better here than at 
Loos. That" advance wap a holy fright. 
I thought I was going to get mine every 
minute. But the scratch I got was no
thing, especially when it was below the 

1 belt. We were supports to the Y. L. X- 
and the Northern Lads. It only lasted 
an hour and a half and in the company 
of Y. L. X. they lost 124 men killed, and 
the Northern Lads lost heavily, too. Our 
company was away back. We lost 50. 
They turned the machine guns on us and 
when we went to get over we got it 
heavy then. The machine guns kept up 
a steady fire. Some of the Lads -got over 
the German parapet but they had, to get 
back again as the bullets were as thick 
as mosquitoes. It was a German strong
hold. In one place we droye them back 
but we could not hold them there. . There 
were too many for axs .

“Well, Tom, I am glad to hear the 
Canadians are going so well. I am glad 
I enlisted to do my bit.. I am having an 
extra good time and have a lot of good 
friends here. They certainly use.us Can
adians white.

u

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 20—Mr. and 

Mrs. Abram M. Hatfield have the sym
pathy of the entire community in the 
loss of their son, Sergeant Arthur W.
Hatfield, who died of wounds at the 
front The oniy other son was drowned 
at sea several years ago.

A very quiet wedding was celebrated 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
at j,he home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McDonald, William 
street when their only daughter, Miss 
Pearl Crawford, was married to Fred
erick Temple Burrill by Rev. J. M. cases seines have Keep lost .As the 
Smith,. Thç couple was unattended, season is well advanced this byancli of 
The house was prettily decorated for the ttie fishing industry will soon close. The 
occasion with carnations, pipit and white market for smoked fish" fs at prferent 
chrysanthemums and ivy. The bride d"11» and a great many are holding their 
wore a handsome traveling suit of Mue stock in the hope of obtaining better 
serge, trimmed with silk braid, with hat Prices in the near future. ",
at match. After, a wedding diimer-Mr. L-. ,/: > . TT—- L.,-- a» .■
apd Mrs BurgiU left by steamer; Prince : H GAGETOWN; !
George for Boston en rbiite for New _ , ' — ' ~ ,„X - .
York and Canadian titles. A largfe num- Gfet°wIy'Nov. 22—The members .of 
ber 6f useful and costly gifts received' , Women 8 institute, who have fen 
by . the, bride included cut glass,! silver.: i?,r some weeks . engaged,, in Jfeparing f th« n—^nrrw-- ~mrr- . en’ hand-painted china und^d^ Gfetiwas boxes for our GagetoWR>pol-

**32» Ralph Homer, son of Mr, and Mrs. die”> ,ln trenchesr sow their good
:AIbinus W. Homer, Salem, *ho :fdr 8m c*nclttfem

visiting fe daughter, Mrs, J. W. Nifes. ,past four years has been accountant in on Friday afternoon, when they met at 
Th? pupUs of tbe Andover High school the Royal Bank of Canada's brariSies l’ome of the president, Mrs. II, B. 

a. V*'Y en.J?y“We dance at the 5pe- jn Vancouver and other western Cana Bnd*es, and packed the boxes. Each 
cialty last Tuesday evening, the teachers, dian cities h resigned that position box averaged about seven pounds, ,and
croXWtheapfeym<,Ab^t mtonlgtaPâ and ^”hed to Yarmouth o^S^X „frult cakt’ ¥°’
eromng tne party,, Anopt mwmgnt a morni j t ^ —t hj parents, after ci*ars» tobacco, a calendar with viewthftt served by the girls of which fK regi- Gagetown, a red and White felt Gage-

xt™ C ments now being formed town banner, a pound box of chocolates,

2hf H“ t tijssrs - esvasss'-sa
, Misses Alma rod Carolyn Armstrong SâtUrdarhamnCng last. ' VMii'irT v t^ugh-the expewtt- wtfrei b«vy,«eySÛUtf .*” • - » ^jBLYJCSÆff

Tie Red Cross meeting was held in St. Jôhn. The 4Vomens Institute is also plan-

Tonique Salmon Clul) with Mrs: Allen, A. Chester Smith has returned from on Friday Irom
who Kaye spent the summer in Andover. St John, where jie has beep spending 8 I“rt
guests at the Andover Hotel, left for. several weeks. Miss Gladys Dickie, who has been
their home ip "Bangor (Me.), Thursday Mrs. Fowler ; Fletcher and young spending ttw past month in St. John, 
morning- ' daughter, who have been guests of Dr. the guest of her aunt Mrs. Doherty, re-
, Mrs. Harry H. Hopkins, of Aroostook and Mrs. W. G. Putnam, left on Wed- tu2ed ™ Saturday.
Junction, is visiting her mother, Mrs. ntsday for their home in Masstown (N. Mrs. F, I. Dmgee has returned from 
Phinney, in Paradise (N. S.) S.) 8 week s visit with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Thomas Craig’s new house at The Misses Finuigan, of Worcester Mrs. John GaUagher, of St. John 
Aroostook Junction is finished and Mrs. (Mass.), why have been visiting Mr. and 
Craig moved Into it last week. Mrs. William McLaughlin, of this town,

Mrs.. Thomas Hoyt, of Aroostook returned to their home 
Junction, is visiting her daughter, Miss morning via the Upper Canadian cities.
TresSa Hoyt, at Houlton (Me.) life and Mrs. A. R. Bower and son,

Mrt.. Benjamin Beveridge entertained Gerald, of Shelburne, who have been
spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

. ..WjWpWpiB Wilson Rankin, Arcadia, returned home
* ^AN’e "Mr^traTXr^AilenXof-Yir-'
i,eün^h^^ wt=^rea^^jr,OUt,h North, left on Saturday evening 

catarrhal conditions, pain In the mouth last week from Providence (K.
Kg-iife”'“*~S*«

I - Mise MaVy Lovjtt was a passenger on 
hot flushe»/dark ring* ^îdbfÎSL eyes! j OeoXf rom>BfeM ''^ Pri"“

?o wXandXfe^ ttmpfeXhJti Àias' Mabd McGill Kho has X been 
home treatment, with tei. days’ trial I ^“lng vl,n reb,rP.cd home on

» entirely free and postpaid, also references w £d¥sd?y mprning. ,
►to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how „ wiSd EX K'

they here regained health, strength,'and : neyfeurneft home on Wednesday mom- 
^happiness bv this method. Write to-da,. ; a trip to -Montreal.

Address: Mrs. M. Summers,Box. 70 Mlss, Eva Burrows, who y taking a 
Windsor. Oxxt ^ . i mined nurse s course at the Hale Hps-

LIEUT. G D. KNÔWLTOP).

home on 
days in 
friends.

•The weir fishermen have been getting 
but few herring in the past two weeks. 
Small catches were reported at Grand 
Harbor last week. None' were caught 
at Woodward’s tfove and very few at 
Seal Cove. Recent storms have dam
aged a great ipany weirs and in some

Mrs. Miçbaud is the wife of Johnny 
Michaud, night watchman of the Trans
continental works here.

It is said that only ten

ANDOVER
Andover, Nov. 22—John W- Curry has 

accepted a position with The Fraser 
. Lumber Company and gone to Cabano 

(Que.), for the winter. /
Mrs. F. N. Welling . returned from 

Woodstock last Monday. - ^
Woman’s -Institute held their 

monthly meeting".at the home of Mrs. 
H. Lee Bedell last Tuesday.

Miss. Hilda Hanson, of St. Stephen, 
who. spent the past month with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A. Hanson, returned to her 
home last Tuesday.

Miss Esmç Stewart’s frieiids ore sn,..v 
to hear. she is confined to t]iellonse with 
a severe-attack of rheumatism.

Mr:;tuid; Mrs: L. A. fewicl^gj|jjm^-

of the children
are living.PBTITOODIAO

Petitcodiac, Nov., 20—Ashley Wheaton 
left for Montreal last Sunday, where 
he will resume his studies at McGill.

Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Rice, Moncton, 
were, week-end guests of Mrs. Rice’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Sleeves.

Miss Alice - Smith, Sussex, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Smith.

S. C. Goggin returned from Moncton 
on Tuesday, where he was having spe
cial treatment for hit eyes, and his 
friends wilt„i)* glad to hear lie is some
what improved.-

Charles Jones was called to Moncton 
on Monday owing to the serious illness 
of his daughter, Mrs. E. Mullett.

L. Bradshaw left for Montreal Thurs
day to visit his son, Walter, whose wife 
is critically ill.

Two boxes of Red Cross work were 
shipped from here last week.

Miss Ethel Periey Engaged.
London, Nov. 24—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The engagement is announced 
of Miss Ethel Perle'- daughter of Sir 
George and Lady Periey, to Captain 
Irvine G. Robertson, serving at the front 
as paymaster of the 3rd Artillery Bri
gade. -

Ttie

<t 1,!

Qnpills
^^fortheÆ kidneys

Sunday, October 31 
weather. At Farthei 
Eureka, came out a 
mails.
Roman Catholic sen 
Protestant service wi 
Thomas. The latter 
ject, “Steps of Chris 
steamers were nassei

s<

At 9.30

Why They’re Sold
Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.

“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 
• continual pain in the back. As a druggist, 
I tried various remedies without any apparen 
results. Having sold GIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be goou 
in them, otherwise the sales would not in
crease so fast I gave them a fair trial aiu 
the results I find to be good."

each incoming. At 1 
ders of the day were 
gave three concerts c 
8 p.m. Captain Thom 
vice in the steerage 
largely attended and c 
who could not sing, < 
whistling.

Monday, November 
d$y, and smooth sea, 
Raul Island were seei 
Cape Ray on our left 
steamer’s log shows 1 
noon; 330 to Monday 
miles. Lieutenant C 
officer. The day’s roi 
Reveille 6 a. in. ; com] 
guard mounting 9.80 
m.; 1st post, 9.80 p. 1 
m.; lights out, 10.15 
served as follows: ( 
sergeants, 8 a. m.; rai 
officers, 1 p. m.; serf 
rank and file, 12 no< 
m.; sergeants, 5.30 p, 
5 p. m. Orderly roon 
m. daily. The band 
mounting, 930 a. m 
p. m.; officers’ mess, 
music room at 8 p. i 
circulated among the 
and the

OHIPMAN.
Cliipman, N. B, No.v. 20—Mr. and 

Mrs. G. H. King returned on Wedne.s- 
ciay from Sackviilc.
* H. M. Hay, Edmundston, was in the 
village this -week, the guest of his pa
rents, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay.
• Mrs. Elmer King and son Eqgene re
lumed this week from Woodstock, where 
they had been the guests of Mrs. King> 
mother, Mrs. John Arnold.

Rev. S. Johnson, pastor of the Bap
tist church here for the past two years, 
has tendered his resignation, and with 
his family will leave next week for 
Centreville, where he has accepted a

CUBES CATARRH. BRONCHITIS 
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD

18
. GEO. E. ROGERS.'

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all drug 
stores. Free sample sent if you write the uthe

Thousands: ef drug fiends have been 
started on their downward 
through catarrh snuffs containing 
habit-forming drug. ■ If you suffer from 
a cold, sneezing 
a snuff—use a

D.
' course

some National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.■

or catiurh—don’t use 
sensible treatment like 

Catarrhozone, It heals and" soothes, 
brings relief at once, cures thoroughly. 
In bronchitis and throat trouble "no doc
tor can do (better than prescribe Catarrh- 
osone—try it—tee what wonders it 
works—what power it possesses. Differ
ent from the old way—you inhale Ca
tarrhozone. Get the dollar outfit which 
includes the inhaler and is guaranteed 
Smaller sizesi 50c.; sample size 25c. at 
aH" dealers.

! Jg

G. McLean returned home on-Thurs
day, after spending a week with friends 
in St. John.
, Robt. Bishop, who was so seriously 
injured last week, died early Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Bishop leaves to mourn 

_ * wife and five small children, besides
re » e a _ J e> ■ _ • • several brothers and sisters. The fu- UIHCKIV and onr&v ^ neral service was held at the house Wed- 

- ^ J nesday afternoon and was conducted by
BflniHWW CRnetimmm» Rev. S. Johnson. Interment was made 
•’"t"**" il the new cemetery. Much sympathy

blfad is expressed for the family in their sad 
bereavement.

Senator King was a visitor in St. John 
this week. "

Another patriotic meeting was held 
in the hall here on Monday night, which 
was well attended, despite the disagree
able weather. The speakers were: Cap
tain Lawrence, of the 104th, and J. D. 
McKenna, of Sussex: , '

Friends of Mr. Henry Porter, who 
has beeV quite seriously ill, but for the 
past week or so steadily improving, will 
regret to learn that he is again danger
ously ill. \ ' - -

Mrs. Daniel MacDonald and small son 
are visiting in Sussex, where Mr. Map- 
Donald 1s stationed, being a member of 
the 104th.

I GET THIS CATALOGUE
l 1

■If: on Tuesday The Best Ever
issued ; Skates, Skating 
Boot!, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins, 
I Skis, Toboggans. 
' We want eVfery Man 

interested in Sports 
ot any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed 
Immense

day spent ii 
shuffle board’s quoit 
walking match was 
Lieutenant Larzen, v 
medals won in many 
Captain Thomas. Oi 
lieutenant dropped o 
ponent was not walk 
toe, but the judges d 
and the match was 
lain. For some time

Don’t let constipation poison 
and curtail your energy. A

eisaon iworK property m

iVtirsJPbm
Pills today an 
your trouble wi ^
C*For dizziness, lwkof appetite, 
and blotchy skin nothing can equal them 
Purely vegetable.

Small PH
GENUINE must beat signature -v 75

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week y more 
in your own home ?
Reliable person, will to furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per

i
Back to Earth.

The sick man had just come out of a 
long delirium.

“Where am I?” he said, feebly, as he 
felt the loving hands making him com
fortable. “Where am I? In heaven?*’'

“No, dear,” cooed his devoted wife. “I 
am still with you.”—Kansas City Jour-

I

Stock
prompt shipment. 
Von can save 

money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

nal. men amused then 
bouts, which were

•d. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept, m M7 Col tore St. . Tomato 

{Alio qt LneeHer, England)

Base—Sms# Prist ♦ The numerous friends of George H. 
Richardson, who left here with the 26th 
battalion, as batman to Major W. H. 
Brown, will be glad to know that he 
has been promoted to quartermaster- j 
sergeant, and is now mounted orderly I 
to Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McÂvity.

/

The Days At Sea.
Tuesday, Novemlx 

miles reported at noo 
Cape Race. Afterno 
foggy and whistle bio 
■tes. This morning

T.W.KOYD & SON j 
27 NotreDameSt. West B \ 
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out of the trench?» when that parcel 
landed and believe me I sure did need 
a clean shirt-and tfcat one was just the 
kind I wanted; Brit-, mother, I was very 
sorry about my watch, but there isn’t 
mufch Use being sorry. Well, mother, 
it will sopn be Christmas, and, believe 
me, I should like to be home with you 
and the rest, btit If I am not this Christ
mas I hope .1 will be with you for the 
next. ' Well, mother, I, suppose'it is get
ting pretty cold by this time, but, be-

/ v 7
3

—! —

THE VOYAGE CF 
55TH BATTALION

for part payment, and in the afternoon 
all ranks were called to upper deck for"! 
•boat drill.. Nothing more was done than 
give stations to all the men. Captain 
Killoran hear# confession morning and 
afternoon, and Captain Thomas holds a 
service every night at 780. He spoke-to
night on “First Aid to the Injured.” 
Promotions are reported as follows: 
Sergeant H. W. Heans, to be company- 
sergeant-major’s assistant; Sergeant J. 
A. Brice to be sergeant; Privates Id. R. 
Grant J. Shanks to be, corporals ; Pri
vates G. Hillman, and J. Boudreau to 
lance corporal; Private B. W. Hall to be 
corporal. , '

Wednesday, November 8^-Thick 
weather all day.; Log, shows >810 miles 
run, with a total of. 1,157 miles 
Quebec. Usual boat drill, with life 
belts on, was held. Lieutenant Coster is 
orderly officer. > ' ' v -

Thursday, November .4—Today gave 
both Sunshine and cloud, for while the 
morning was bright. Jby the afternoon 
the fog was very thick. Today’s run 
was a record breaker of 881 miles, mak
ing a total of 1,488. Physical drill was 
engaged in; each company taking differ
ent hours. A tournament in shuffle- 
board has been, arranged 'for "the officers 
and some games played.

. Friday, November s—Run for day, 808
An officer of the 88th battalion sends miles, a total of 1,794. A school of por

to a friend in St. John the following ' Poises and a shark were objects of inter- 
recount of the embarkation and Voyage est' observed this morning.' This after- 
across the Atlantic of that regiment: noon three shots Were fired from the gun

To give an account in detail of the on our stem, two at a target and one up 
transportation of the 68th New Bruns- the air- Needless to Bay, this was of 
wick and Prince Edward Island bat- great interest. Tonight a concert was 
taiibn, it may be best to go back to a 8ivF by the Signalling Corps, who are 
line, cold, moonlight Sunday night on being transportes with the 66th, and the 
October 17, whe^-«re**d*fti«.,music, offf™« for the Seamen's Orphan tB*-. 
the 40th and- i^t battalions Üfcrched he! amountedto WO ’ , I
out of camp and took steamer for over- -Saturday, November 6—Log at. noon 

This was the first sign of' the showed 2,084. miles. Last night, was 
breaking of camp, and one by one the weather yet,, but very few were
other units in camp folded their; tents Tt®‘K|>t, the captain gave a dinner
like the Arabs and stole away. On all:*®?010”?1 Kirkpatrick and officers of the 
these occasions, the 68th were lined up 55th' _The '?as.”10»t inviting. A
and sent -away their comrades in arms Wfw ^ven ton,«*t i”Jhe s“™d
with heartv cheers caoin by the men of the 85th/ and $89

fS, w,* „nee. »- *» “» «-»*• Relief

rESlSB £“”5 3b3
would'be on its way. over- the prowess of the British navy that a

g T 3 nlg s1n unri§ troopship may cross the Atlantic and 
e, l“f da/,s. in camp when the eo d «ww as far as the Corsican has come, 

nights there felt very keenly, but little without convoy. Night after night we
sleep as securely as in an inland lake, 
but only because the bull dogs that 
guard the Northern seas are on ceaseless 
guard. This morning service wad held 
by Captain Killoran for Roman Catho
lics at 9.30, end at 10 Captain Thomas 
held Protestant service. The latter 
spoke on the “Anchors Which Hold and 
Keep the Soul From Shipwreck.” Two 
steamers passed us during the day. 
Eastward bound.

10 mu HEMS 10 ’ ‘S5SSSB
throwers. News of his feat echoed

UNITE I RAISING''*"***” 11 IllilUllIU the whole world mflumed. He was fly-
, tag with a passenger, Henry B. Need-IWWfl «rfeg-SHps

short flight, he lost his balance and fell 
when making a dangerous turn. Both heHampton Member of Familv^ÏÏ.TSTaS'^ * 

Made Famous bv Dead 
V Hero Tails of Plan ^ ’

EUE Bill ,1$

HEROES RETURN .

LILY LAKEOfficer Writes to Friend in St. 
John of Trip Across 

' Atlantic

Corp, E. Fenetv and Rte. J." 
Watson Welcomed to

Meve me, give me the cold weather in 
Canada in preference to.Jhk damp win
ter. This is a very wet; damp and cold 
climate, so you can., judge for yo 

Well, you. toy that Horace he 
listed. I can’t see how he could enlist.
He must have grown some since I saw 
him, although young Jim Nicholson is 
oyer here. He Is ta the, same battalion 
agItoiDLltad tee Is .pretty 
à* when we left River 

I was talking'to Ernest the other day 
and he told me that be has been writing 
to you often but has got no reply and 
he also sent some souvenirs. I think 
they were cards, so if you are getting 
his mail let me know, and if I go on 
pass I think I will go to his home as his 
people want to see me. I should be 
going on pass in about a. month now, 
that is, if the Germans don’t get me.
Well, I was always a pretty good fel
low for hunting arid shooting; but a
fellow doesn’t have to Hunt muéh in Halifax, Nov. 19—The heroic act of

suaffiaVSAitJAfc a*f*r‘*a»*“twenty yards of the Germans lots of who single-handed destroyed a
times. We have to put up wire netting German Zeppelin near Ghent, on June 
so they can’t throw bombs in our °» was recalled yesterday by the pres- 
trenches. f .never thought when I en- foce hr the city of Dr. P, H. Wameford, 
Mated thet J-would b» ashandytothè Tils Mar«t relative ta Canada; Dç, 
Germans, but-if I do say it myself there “*tord arrived lh Hàlifrix lait "evening 
are very few people that can tdl me ‘Tom his home in Hampton (N, B.), and 
anything about the Huns, and my opta- wa8 at the King Edward Hotel. At the 
ion is that this war won’t last over five time of Lieutenant Warneford’s extraor- 
or six months more.- dinary feat, and again at the time of his

Well, if there are any fellows that are fatal accident only ten days later, Dr. 
lucky enough to get through this war W arneford was stormed with telegraph 
the people should take.off their hats to rnd long-distance telephone messages 
them, as we certainly haye been put to. from newspapers and correspondents all 
the tefet and had some herd times, but over eastern Canada and the United 
I am proud that I. enlisted -and that I 
am doing my little bit for- my country.
Well, mother, some time .ago I asked 
you to send me your picture and you 
never did, soi and if fathir is home you 
get him to get his. picture, taken with Many towns claimed the man who was 
you and send me one. I am going, to then the hero of the hour in France and 
write to Lizzie and tell her to make you he1 was said to' be of so many different 
get busy and send * me your picture, countries that his exact birthplace and 
Well, mother, I have not much news the story of his life were confused with 
this time but I will write to you again, the false reports. In a short conversa- 
so tell some of the rest to write as I tion with a reported last evening, Dr. 
don’t get much mail and I am always Wameford told the facts about the rela- 
glad to hear from.you and all the rest, five of whom he has such unusual cause 
You might think that I don’t write much to be prend. 
and I assure you-T am always thinking 
of home so I trust you won’t worry too 
much about me. Well, I will have to 
bring my short letter to a close for this 
time, . Hoping to hear from you soon I 
still remain,

-L ■ >
. -rV

Sad Blew to Father and Mother 
Wednesday

urself. 
11 en-Citv

from Dr. Wameford is a second cousin to 
the dead hero. He is a medical doctor 
anti has always resided in Hampton. 
Reginald Warneford’s father was the 
doctor’s cousin and he has an uncle and 
several cousins now in Atttigua (W. I.), 

iprobably giving rise to the report 
the aviator was from the West

-THE DAYS AT SEA ST. JOHN MAN
LOST ON ANGLIA

near the same
Hebert. WAS SKATINGFAMILY REUNION

Embarkation Described and the Life 
on Shipboard—The Promotion of 
St John Officer—Striking Evidence 
of Britain's Mastery pt the Sea.

this
ON VERY THIN ICEthat

Indies.
One of the Wameford family, now re

siding in the old country, is compiling a 
list of all relatives of the heroic ÿouth, 
who hear the same name, and when the 
list is complete they will join in erect
ing a monument over his grive as a last
ing tribute to his memory.

The Wameford family will probably 
be all called together at one place drift 
'this historic family, whose representa
tives are scattered all around the globe, 
will he again welded together and .unite 
in honoring the memory of one who 
while yet a boy, engraved the name in
delibly on the history- of the world.

Representatives of Historic Name 
Called Together in Honor of Boy 
Aviator Who Died After Winning 
V. C. by Destroying German Zep-

Pte. John P. Leggett, of 26th, in 
Official Listas “Believed Drowned” 
—Amherst Man to Avenge Bro
ther's Death—"An Affecting Lei ter.

Had Been Warned Not to Go Near 
the Ice—Father Reading Telegram 
Announcing Death of His Mother 
When News;p,f Sp’n^ .peatli ftjgt- 

' edflim;''

pelin. - i-

. Wednesday, Nov, 84.
Corporal E. Fenety, son of W. H- ,T- 

Fenerty, Fredericton, and Private J. Wat
son, Fredericton Junction, both' of whom 
went away with the first Canadian divi
sion and fought under Major P. A. 
Guthrie, have been invalided home. They! 
arrived tii thé*!tity last night art 9.20 arid 
were met at the station by R. S. Ritchie, 
secretary of thé Invalid Soldiers’ Com
mittee. A large crowd was there, too, 
and a splendid demonstration was given 
in honor of the returned heroes;

Corporal Fenety was driven by Mr. 
Ritchie to the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Daniel where he sprint the night. 
Mrs. Daniel is his cousin. The other 
soldier was driven to the Victoria Hotel 
Where he spent the night. This morn
ing both will proceed to their homes.
George Curren in Halifax.

>4 v>r«nH ' ,*t hi <

Thursday, Nov. 25.
yfear old son 
T\ Merritt of ,

Earle Merritt, thirteeri 
of Mr. and Mrs. iCharles 
Seely street, was drowned 
yesterday morning. Accompanied' by . 
Gerald McGrath, he left his home a little 
after 8 o’clock to have a skate on the 

TREATED ALIKE. lalte- They enjoyed the sport near the 
Halifax, Nov. 23—Asked if he had time, a”d then y°u”6

anything to. say with reference to - the LUj- * started towards the centre. Ac- 
statement made in Ottawa by-Sir Jos. c°,companion, he had gone 
Pope that there had been “neither an ashort stance when he. disappear-
attempt nor desire to fimit the official edrp5om«vifw‘ , , .
invitations (to the state funeral of Sir v-™, ™ new? ^f the tragedy w^s 
Charles Tupper) to any particular heard by Mr- a?d Mrt. H. H. MfcLellan, 
sect%” Dr. Clarence McKinnon, prin- 
cipal of Pine Hill Presbyterian College
and chairman of the committee that w® ?arJe bas 8<ine down ta the lokè. . 
drew up the protest of the Evangelical » f; McLeilan, accompanied by the 
Alliance, made the following statement , *her °j y°?"K Merritt, hurried to the 
tonight: lake and quickly launched a boat and
/‘There was no complaint that repre- f?wed toth? aP°*' The body was visi-

sentatives of all the churches had not ,î?e m aboat seven feet of water, and
been invited to the state funeral of Sir ?he fa*be? 'vltb the ald ot » rake soon
Charles Tupper. But the complaint of br°ught it to the suruce The lad was
the Evangelical Alliance was that while ,and ®r;
representatives of all the churches were Vi10 afTivedisoon after the ]?ody 
invited, an invidious distinction was T??8 taaen oat wftter» found that
made in the placing of them to the pro- b£e wps extinct and that resuscitation
cession. To make mv ’meaning plainer, ??or*s were °* no avaib The body was
Archbishop McCarthy . (Roman Cath-, S®”. “”veyed to the home of Mr. 
olic) and Archbishop Worrell (Angli- i „ ... , ... t ,

ajaasegaa s-tigr. IvSJIS. gtssygg
Z’Z£ ««ggjg'ti-iterigg»! 7ÆÎT»wsSm™S,ï»p'“'
petard went to India as chaplain to ^Pthe dominion, and the heads of other *be lake> and not later than last night
B^Hshb^th°Mm ^td2Lhin tadf* churches were piaced far in the rear bad warned Earle to keep away from
English, with him. It was in India that wlth the rank a„d file of the clergy We the lce- U was wlllle his parents were
the boy destined jo become so famous . , coim)jain because ,he t upstairs, that the boy secured his
™ yfeatherlatedletfrel,,A W the Protestât churches, other than the sk!^f «>4. went to the lake The ice
ago, Reginald s father died. A few An»iic*j, were nlaced in the rear 'h,,* at the edge measured about one mchth/bo/ Ve*f»™pUili Lceu» the hewis /.I] ®balt anb >/" “ /.re

ïüsuSt'ÏJÈ,
death of his father, Reginald, or “Rex” *«»or mv own naiL I think shoot-the-chutes, arid about twenty feet
* of aU the churches should walk in the from shore Besides his_parents, there
not find home life congenial and left, tue citizens and not ahenH ape thrce brothers and two sisters.
ÎLe. w^rldhtaaZt^^tv pretaier, the membro of parliament „A ^ f^tu" accideht is. that
Wrid àU tarer the Wdrld in thaU capacity, and other atate officials.” “r. Merritt Was reading a telegram
finally attaining the rank of heutenant. ------------- - - from New York announcing the death

A letter iri the possession of Dr. War- SAY CHURCH UNION o( his mother - when he heard the cry
neford from the dead aviator’s aged vmU i. -VOTE IN MARITTOIR " that his son had-gone down, in the lake.tfraridtribtHrir.'ta'’Eh^htrid/gfVa Three- ikN irri PROVINCES IS 2 TO t He was so affectedtby;itiigeaheck'that
tails of the boÿ’s life previous to Ws fatal . „ 0,. t,, * he is now confined to- his bed;,

rue ,.11. I . jn-.v, tun acciderit; He had always been brilliant When news of the jrecidtnt rieached
Official List, at Ottawa, m a navigator and machinist on board ^'’rd at the Presbjrterianchurch the city, yesterday mortring, Commisston-
' . D V, , J ahipidfla1** rérriark'ablytatèmgeiie’for 05^’^sues^n of Church union be- er Ruggyr gent rnen to the scene with

Gives New finieswfck and a» kept-at pet-
.. . ■ . . _ , he had no further eotamüriîcatiori with Cou^regabonalists haa.been weR repeived tj^n whart. Coroner' Roberts viewed
Neva Scotia Thrta Each, his people untu a year ago, when the war c°ugregations of the the body of the boy and gave permis-

, -, . _ v , , ' broke ont. He then returned to the home maritime provinces. By « vote of more !ioB for ^
and Prince Edward Island ot hto grandmother who was delighted thMi two to one, union has been car-
_ ; to receive him into her home. Here rled tbe eastern provinces in the REMOVED TABLE KNIFE
TWO, “Rex” found a haven of rest after his , SWALLOWED BY WOMAN

lonely wanderings. He was scarcely ™ congregations was 2^77 for and 1,085 utuht MDNTHC
twenty-two years of age but had passed aeamst. In a number of missions in • EIGHT MONTHS AGO.
through wonderful experiences both on outlying districts the union proposals
land and sea. Last February the call for were received more favorably. The
aviators lured him forth again upon the Presbytery of Halifax, it is expected,
sea of adventure and he attended the avl- will record a two-thirds vote in favor
a tion school at Hendon for a short time- °* union.
In-March he went to France, having pro
gressed remarkably with his Studies and 
was at once attached to the Naval Flying 
corps, still retaining his rank of lieuten
ant. In April he was given a certificate 
and at once began the work of harassing 
thé Hun aerial fleet 

On June 8, he successfully attacked the 
Zeppelin near Ghent pitting himself and

y
SAYS ALL SECTS '*•’ " ' 

SHOULD HAVE SEEN ,

seas.

States. It was at first announced thit 
the courageous aviator was a Canadian 
and for this reason thé'NèW Brunswick 
borne was accorded the honor of owning
him.

Frank Curren returned to the city yes
terday from Moncton, where he met his 
brother Private George, who was a mem
ber of the first Canadian contingent and 
who has been invalided home. While to 
conversation with The Telegraph, he 
said, that owing to the military head
quarters being changed to Halifax his 
brother and' other St. John hoys have to 
go there to get their dîschargè. He said 
he would proceed to Halifax and im
mediately send word home when his 
brother received his discharge. He said 
that George was crippled and was limp
ing quite badly, but otherwise looked 
very welt
Private Leggett Drowned on Anglia.

At least one wounded soldier from St. 
Jon has1 gone to" his death in the Wreck 
of the hospital ship; the Anglia, that was 
sunk, presumably in the English .Chan
nel through striking a mine. This is 
Private John R. Leggett, son of' Mr. and 
Mrs. John C.-Leggett, 78 Brussels street, 
who was employed by the Atlantic Lith
ographing Company.

The father received the following brief 
telegram from the adjutant " general of 
the militia department at Ottawa yester
day: “Regret to inform you that Private

complaint came from the men, and on 
the whole a‘ specially raUd season pre
vented any great degree of suffering.
One event of special interest took place 
the day before moving, when Hon. J. D.
Hazen visited the camp and' addressed 
the men. He told of the invitation ex
tended by Brigadier General H. H. Mc
Lean and thé alacrity with which he had 
responded, and, ha,<^ come to speak a 
word of farewell to a regiment which' 
represented his native province. Reports 
had reached him - which told of the ef
ficiency of the regiment in every re- Monday, November 8—-Have been in 
spect, and upon this they, were to he charge of convoy since midnight last 
congratulated. Already the hearts of night Enough has been seen to give ev- 
their native province had been, stirred idence of the complete mastery Britain 
Jt>y the record made by the 26th, and he exercises oyer; the" sea, and tonight pffle- 
was sure that those to whom he spoke ers and men of the 65th, sleep secure in 
would with brave hearts and strong Plymouth Harbor, 
hands establish a record which would be 
a joy to the province.- For himself and 
for every man, woman and child in the 
province he wished them God speed. Mr.
Haxen was accompanied by Mrs. Hazen 
and by Messrs. Geo. E. Blake and Dr.
Walker of St. John. At the close of his 
remarks the minister was introduced to 
each officer and man personally. After-

Wff(EU”iTTf 1
Promotion for St John Officer^ , ,

Just before leaving, the promotion 
was recorded of Lieut. R. R, Çankine to 
be captain, and ■ second in çolncaand of 
“D” tompany. Capt.
John man, and his company is made 
up mainly of St, John men, and his 
friends there and elsewhere will offer 
congratulations upon an honor which is 
fully merited.

The intention was to pull down all 
tents on Friday, October 29, but show
ers of rain prevented this. Tents, how
ever, were vacated and that evening of
ficers and m?n found quarters to shacks, 
motion picture houses, hospitals, etc.
The tedium of the evening was re
lieved by, a big bonfire and a concert by 
the band. Saturday, October 30, the day 
of moving, was one of the most disagree
able of tiic season, for a steady rain 
churned up the mud, but the time passed 
quickly, and at 8 p.m., headed by the 
band, the 55th marched off the camping 
ground where they had spent three and 
a half months. Just before they en
trained camp commandant, General
Hughes addressed the officers and wished ; pany 'officers, with one or two excep- 
them success for the future. | tions, have been sleeping under the

At 5.80 all were on board the steamer - conditions as the men. Colonel Fowlef 
Corsican, and at 8.15, to the aoeompani- i has been urging headquarters at Halifax 
ment of the band, the steamer swung ! *° get the winter quarters ready 
from the wharf and another chapter in 68 P®sible and work to that end Is going

on daily. . '
“D” company is to go to Woodstock 

today or tomorrow, and “C” company 
has gone to Fredericton. Colonel Fowler 

Sunday, October 81, brought fine, clear 1,88 tbat Quarters be prepared at
weather. At Farther Point, the tender, ouce in St. John for 500 men of the 140th,
Eureka, came out and took off the and has done everything possible to pro- 
mails. At 9.80 Captain Killoran held vide comfortable quarters for his com-
Roman Catholic service and at 10.80 mandl . ...
Protestant service was held by Captain ln TleV these facto some of the 
Thomas. The latter spoke on the- sub- °®cers wh° have been sharing the «in
ject, “Steps of Christian Belief.” Two d‘ti.ona unde>' wb]ch the men Ure feel About twenty boyhood friends of Wli-
steamers were passed during the day, ^at 8°roe./“e_nt letteT8 lo.lhe. John liam McIntyre, a former St. John bov, 
each incoming. At night the usual or- P?P5JS ratber exaggerated the hardships • who answered the call and joined the 
tiers of the day were posted. The band :0^.tb.e “™.““d?r, 0a”''a8' .Tbo^ P°lnt ; 52nd Battalion at Port "Arthur, gathered 
gave three concerts during the day. At j "ï1.?180 V?al h*8?11!! “e” Tjh0**1*® 08161 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Péter Mc- 
8 p.m. Captain Thomas held a song scr-I?* A.®! ba e, had little real cause earthy, 42 Pond street, Monday evening
'ice in the steerage saloon, which was v”« th^^d ex^cf to do“ a in Ws .honor. Mr. Mdntyre received !
largely attended and enjoyed by all those \ , amount of rouehinc- ** “ handsome Elgin wrist watch, presented
who could not sing, doing their part by abie amount of ronghmg tt. by. William O’Connor on behalf of the
wWstitag. _ r . ' Z ..TWO NOVA SOOTIA MEN boja. '“hTRUO’ k

Monday, November 1—Another bright npnWMKli nrhr rT or irroc-rno Presented Tea Set.
dqy, and smooth sea, Cape North and St DROWNED OFF GLOUCESTER. rr'3ealeo
Haul Island were seen on our right, and Gloucester, Nov 28—William Walters, A Plea*in8 «vent took place on Mon- 
Vape Ray on our left, about noon. The aged 50, and Dennis Hiibbaxd, about 30, day when 8 few non-commissioned of- 
steataeris log shows 198 miles to Sunday Qf the schooner Oriole, have probably ! flcers and men of the 52nd Battalion
noon-i 880 to Monday noon, total 528 i^ri added to the list of drowned - Presented to Mrs, Hawkins, corner of
miles.' Lieutenant Creaghan is orderly Gloucester fishermen. , Broad and Carmarthen streets, a beau-
officer. The day’s routine is as follows: The Oriole arrived this afternoon with1 tiful V® ^8etl The Presentation was 
Reveille 6 a. m.; company office, 9 a. m.; hei flag at half-staff, and Capt Daniel made by Company Quartermaster-Ser- 
guard mounting 9.80 a."m„ retreat, 5 p. McDonald reported that on Nov. 9 while gefnt f*w8°n wb°. in 8 neat speech, 
m.; 1st post, 9.80 p. m.; last post. 10 p. fishing on Quep0 the men in their doryi ^erred to Mrs. Hawkins’ great sacri- 
m.; lights out, 10.15 v m.; meals are straye<1 from the vessel in a dense fog. ! fl^f. }S. UP be,r husband, who is
served as follows: Officers, 8.80 a. m.; The next two days were clear but Wlt“ *hc Battalion, at present in
sergeants 8 a. m.; rank &d file, 7 a. m.; noth?ng of the men could be found.’ Af- E“Kland’a”d her two Roys, one of them 
officers I p m.; sergeants, 12W p m.; ter that the weather was more Severe. a,lad of.“tee”> ,who have i*™ with the 
rank and file, I2 noon; officer, 6.80 p. ca t McDonald caw two ocean steam- Ammunition Column for a year on ac- 
m.; sergeants, 5A0 p. m.; rank and file, crj| going ^ and there is a chance the tlve servlce m France- 
5 p m- Orderly room is held at 1080 a. men were picked up and carried across. Will Avenge Brother’s Death.

dfy' band plT He spoke the schooners Paragon and
mounting, 9 80 a m.; officers’ deck, 4 Wald^ L stre but they saw nothing
p. m.; officers’ mess, 680 p. m.i mens f the ^ en
musm room at 8 p m. Literature Walters wa* a netive ot Lunenburg
creulated among the men this ntoroing (y g ) b t had fiahed ,rom thjs port
and the dar.,spent in such sports as ^ Hc haa an adult fam.
wMwL TA ’,^n»ed hetwIS ^ Hubbard came from Yarmouth (N.
ne,T?„ f S-) Little is known of him here,
medts won ta^y waik c«te3r^d Capt. McDonald had K.OOO pomjds of 
Captain Thomas. On the second lap the Û ^ He
lieutenant dropped out claiming his op- for. 7Jbitc ®*!b ,129«
ponent was not walking a fair heel-and- s'»1*? from b?re 0ctV,2„6’cT 
toe, but the judges did not sustain him, continuous gales on the voyage, 
and the match was awarded the chap
lain. For some time in the afternoon the 
men amused themselves with boxing 
bouts, which were most interesting.

Bora in India.

Britain’s Mastery of the Sea. near

Your loving son,
THOMAS NEGUS.

—r-

I Bra* MM 
Miami «oks!

WHEHE IS 13?ND?
ans hd MEi i
Of 11410 Dili TISTE John R. Leggett, officially,reported miss

ing, believ«L*» Silueotaeteiion > hospital 
ship Anglia. Will- send further particu- 

IllPr hir-wktn received." > > ■Hilt ^wmse'&txi
.*'7, 1 the city in Januaty last. He was pre- 

♦lotitiÿ reported Wounded though it is 
thought slightly. “

Private Leggett’s name appeared in the 
official casualty Hst issued at 9 o’clock 
last night.

wards t 
fours led '.low'/ ■m\

No Real Hardships Such as 
Men Will Meét at Front— 
Small Number in Hospital.

he is a St.

Edward Speight German Prisoner.
Private Edward Speight, who went

overseas with the 14th Battalion and Who Ottawa, Nov. , 28—4, hundred and 
Camp Sussex, Nov. 22—Although there if “^w8 Prtsoner in Giessen, Germany, forty-five battalions have-so far been
Xwïs “ r,hïï siwTmIS ur. ”h,xm£ ““«r - =—>• <” •«-

that the health of the troops Is excellent ■T®fDîfnf m# m£.the. batteries of artillery have been authoriz-
and,'indeed, very much above the aver- ^- "ff am ed’ “d forty-three raised. In regard to
age for mobilization camps. !TL, Lô vou bet ® H, VnTh^Tl moanted troops, twelve unite ha?e been

The tents, even in cold weather, have f^ny and fri^ds raised. At the present tiine there are
been made comfortable with oil stoves, 8 e. “L “ ' , roughly 57,000 troops in France 55.000
and it should be understood that these wu.„ifT tbo 0®rial card on j Canada, and 50,000 to England!
are not paid for by the department of ro^Ls ntatJd in Fren^? °PH,ara 'A ^Statement issued byThHuitia-de- 
milltia defence, but have been ordered L^;™ht “ nf tT'ipartment today shows the overseas bat-
by Colonel Fowler personally. waa a member ot the 14th Bat- talions yet in Canada. They number

It should be- understood that the com- ninety-one. Some of them are fairly
Youngest Q--S. in British Army. well recruited, but most of them are in

sc-æs-î. s. mis g S' E
friends here. An English paper recently 5??* f^° 1 G^et’ ,î5 îî?rdi, 
received told of a lad just 18 years of Ktaf^on</,^Colomi|
age who was “thé youngest quarter- CamPbcS> Halifax; 69th, Colmid Dan-
m aster-sergeant in the imperial forces,” “ïfgJ® n! irXito!.0?d hT
but Frank W. Hunter, of the staff of the ’ 7l8t’ M. Sutherland M.P,
Bank of B. N, A, Market square, wiU Woodstock _ 72nd, Colortd Davidson, 
not be 18 years until May 5 nïxHnd it M^treta ; 74th, ( c°l°nH Wtadever, To- 
is thought this qualifies him for the dis-
tinction. The yoiing soldier is with the l6^1’ Babaatyae! ®a^riei f7thj
First Siege Battery, overseas. Çotonei Street OttawarAlah Colonel

Belson, St. Catharines; 88rd, Colonel R. 
Pellatt, Toronto; 84th, Colonel Stewart. 
Toronto; 85th, Colonel A. H. Borden, 
Halifax; 86th, Colonel Stewart, Hamil
ton; 87th, Brig.-Gen. Meighen, Mont
real; 91st, Col. G. T. Chisholm, To
ronto; 98rd, Peterboro, commandant not 
.selected; 94th, Colonel Machen, Port 
Arthur; 96th, Col. Barker, Toronto; 
97th, Col. Labatt, Toronto; 98th, CoL 
Rose, Welland; 99th, Col. Welch, Wind
sor; 104th, CoL Q. WL Fowler, M. P, 
St. John; 105th, CoL L. ■ H.. Beer, Char
lottetown; 106th, Col. Allen, Truro; 
109th, J. J. H. F, Lindsay; 110th, T. 
G. Delamere, Stratford; 111th, J.
D. Clark, Galt; 118th, H. B. Tre
maine, M. Pi Windsor (N. S.); 114th,
E. S. Baxter, Haldimand; 115th, CoL 
Wedderbum, Sti John; 116th, CoL 
Sam Sharpe, M. P., Whitby; 117th, 
L. J. GUbert, Eastern Townships; 
116th, W, *M. -Lochead, Berlin; 119th, 
T. P. Rowland, Sault Ste. Marie; 120th, 
G. T. Fearman, Hamilton; 123rd, W. B. 
Kings mill, Toronto; 124th, W. C. V. 
Chadwick, Toronto;
cliffe, Brantford; 126th, F. J. Hamilton, 
Toronto; 127th, F. F, Clarke, Toronto; 
129th, W. E. S. Knowles, Dundas; 130th, 
J. E. DéHerteL Perth; 188rd, Arthur 
Pratt, Simcoe; 186th, B. Robson, Mid
dlesex; 186th, Col. Smart, Port Hope;. 
189th, W. H. Lloyd, Coburg; 140th, Sec
ond Battalion, Sussex; 141st, CoL Camp
bell, Prince Edward Island. ..

Ten of the regiments are being raised 
in Toronto, three in Montreal, two from 
Hamilton, two from Brantford, and the 
rest are. scattered. Not aH of .those giv
en as heading the regiments will go 
overseas.

Major Lionel Webber, of Rossland, a 
son of, Major-Gen. C. E, Webbey, pro
poses to raise a new regiment of. Monte
negrins and Russians to British Colum
bia. Senator George Taylor has under
taken to- raise a new regiment in Leeds 
and Grenville.

'

Chicago, Nov. 28—The table • knife 
which Mrs. Elizabeth Hochberger finally 
persuaded surgeons- she had swallowed 
while in a-delirium due to illness eight 
months ago, was taken from her stom
ach 'today by an operation at the West 
Side Hospital. The knife was corroded 
and saw-ed 
och adds,
tore had ’made heroic efforts to digest 
the implement.- The woman rallied well 
from the operation. Several dozen doc
tors and medical ( students watched1 to
day’s operation. ‘

ONTARIO METHODIST
MINISTER ENLISTS *

AS A PRIVATE.
Belleville, Ont, Nov. 28—Rev. Doug

las Dixon, Methodist minister at Coe 
Hill, and a veteran of the Squth Afri
can war, enlisted today in the 80th Bat
talion as a private.

ged from the action of stom- 
and physicians said that na-

:
-

vsame

as soon !
the life of the 56th battalion was writ-

rS ! ;|ten. j
Taking Off the Mails, Wi&l I

-1

i
Tired, Nerve-Jaded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets -Former Resident to 52nd Honored- 3

There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything 4-J^^W 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for {P|lSS§B||j

and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
for the whole system. -In every part of the world the incom- 
parable efficacy of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the v
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and reinvigorate all the 
bodily organs, restore their natural action, and build up new health and fitness for the worn-out 
man or woman. They are equally- suitable for children, even for infants. ■■■/> " ’ " s;. : "V J

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C,B’, formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, said :—'*.i>have”t 
pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and have found 
them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing
years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommending
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative." 6 1

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
great Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases Vitsd 
Exhaustion, Less of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical'Periods of Life.

° -,______________________________ _____
Druggists and Dealers tDoughoqt Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your titv 

»ed to the sole ajenri, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street. Toronto,- one tube. SO cento 
6 tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. ' “’

Sol* Proprietors .-—Dr. CssseU’s Co., Ltd., MtncktsUr, But.
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Mrs. Thomas Negus, of Amherst, had 
just finished reading a letter from her 
son, Corporal Thomas Negus, when a 
telegram arrived announcing that he 
had fallen. on' the battlefield in defence 
of his FÇOpta - his home,. his country and 
his empty. But'ms death will be speed- 
ily avenged by his brother, George, now 
in Halifax, and hi* young brother! Hor
ace, one of the. prisoners internment' 
guards at Amherst, both of whom are 
determined- to get to the firing line as 
quickly as possible and exact full retri
bution , from the Huns. Following is 
the, last letter received from their heroic, 
brother Thomas : a

Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to let 
you know that I am Well and hope yon 
are the same. Well, mother, I am cer
tainly pleased with that parcel. Every
thing was ail right extept the chewing 
tobaefco, and it was missing, but if

:

■V

XCHURCHILL ALREADY
ON DUTY IN TRENCHES 

London, Nov. 24—Correspondents with 
the British headquarters in France, iri 
their despatches, announce that Winston 
Spencer. ChurchiU, former chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster in the British 
cabinet is already on duty .in , the
trenches. He is attached to the Grenadier every parcel comes as good as that one- value of 1914, tbe previous

we Won’t have anv kick. We lust came vear in the Aromtrx’e mnn histne»

CET K FREE SAMPLEThe Days At Sea.
Tuesday, November 2—Number of 

miles reported at noon, 224; steamer off 
Cape Race. Afternoon and evening, 
foggy and whistle /blows every two min
utes. This morning the men paraded Guards.

The American principal farm crops 
this year are worth about $£,500,000,000, 
exceeding by more than lamtpU will W 1** jf4i «/ ckmf.000 their 

ter value
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---------- all your friende
b try » “Fairy Berry.” 
bey'll like them so

rill want a package or

. T»ta Berries" Mil HI. wtidike. “
munrefaMoera^Wena li’lTj? **°°°

iay-right now while you think erf ltT Atittoe* .
Dept. S 30 TORONTO, ONT. 34A
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“Wear your Birthstone for Good Luck*’ 
Princess Patricia Birthstone Pendant, Birth”- 

* day Ring, and Gold Filled Wrist Wattii

GIVEN FREE
OIBLS, It's the height of faehtoonow to wear beetrtlful

jewellery with your own birthstone. What month were 
rou born inf Tell ue and obtain this exquisite Princess •'atricia Birthstone Pendant and Bln* and a taehionabl" 
Arist Watch. This lovely pendant Is the Tery newest 
design, rlchly-gold finished and embossed, and the beaut:-

lastens at the back with a safety clasp. It wiU delight you 
nd aU your friends. The handsome ring to match It is 
•olid gold shell with high claw sotting in the neweet style
K îSWtroMr K»
Feb., Amethyst June, Moonstone Oct., Opal
Mar., Aquamarine Jnly.Buby 
Apr., Pesai Aug., Olivine

The beautiful bracelet1 watch *
Accurate and reliable movement, 
at# snugly over any wyist. 
cratehesatSiC.ee to S18.00 each.

to Introduee among your friends at 10e. each. Six dénotons

promptly revive, all charges paid, the beautiful pendani 
and ring Just as represented, and the handsome watch, too. 
yon can get without selling any more goods by simply 
Showing your grand presents to your friends sad getting 
four of them to sell our goods as you did.

Don't delay, girls. Write to day. We are epe 
expense to introduce thlq lovely perfume.
Aidmm. THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

Toronto Dept. B 51 Ontario 29

Mot_
x-Is BoMd

mod patent bracelet that 
Jewellery stores sell «i™na.

GAVE illYj telllU
tx.ef

Hffl 29TH CED
!1juebec, Nov. 24—Striking proofs of 

the remarkable fecundity of French- 
Canadian families have just been given 
here when Mrs. Georges Galameau, of 
Charlesbourg, a village just outside the 
city, gave birth to her twenty-eiglitli . 
Child, while Mrs. John Michaud, of Levis, 
just across the river, became the mother 
if her twenty-ninth offspring this mom-
tag. X ; gjSpïffiSÎH'”

Mrs. Miçtiaud is the wife of Johnny 
Michaud, night watchman of the Trans
continental works liere.
I It is said that only ten of the children 
are living.

Miss Ethel Parley Engaged.
London, Nov. 24—(Montreal Gazette 

Pable)—The engagement is announced 
of Miss Ethel Perle'- daughter of Sir 
George and Lady Pérley, to Captain 
Irvine G. Robertson, serving at the front 
is paymaster of the 3rd Artillery Bri
gade. - / '

GmRitis
Why They’re Sold

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.

“In the autumn of 1911, l suffered with 
a continual pain in the back. As a druggist, 
I tried various remedies without any apparent 
results. Having sold GIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be good 
in them, otherwise the sales would not in- 

Igrease so fast I gave them a fair trial and 
Hhe results I find to be good."

GEO. ROGERS.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, at aU drtfg 
stores. Free sample sent if you write tbf ^

National Drug & Chemical do. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

GET THIS CATALOGUEl
The Best Ever h

issued ; Skates, Skating 
Boot», Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins,
I Skis, Toboggan*.
I We want eVfery Man 

intererted in Sport, 
of any kind to got 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
right and satisfaction 

guaranteed. ,
Immense Stock •s prompt
You can sere 

money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

T. W.-BOYD ft SON M 
27 Notre Dsme St. West 1 
5». MONTREAL ÂL
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SAD' SCENE FROM THE CHAMPAGNE COUNTRY V

i_ ■
_

‘T

>t' »

« ; 1815
—! '----- '----  ,, > H" »

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH I ter outlet, instead of compl

1 ?rf? r nr”1'-10COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company *• L K- ««vator, the government 
; Incorporated by Act of the legislature day is proceeding with the work ;
I of New Brunswick. Nelson on the supposition that terminal

w W M""READY, facilities there may te ready by a year
1 «•» 

any address in Canada at Oné Dollar a ^erbative Ottawa Citizen, in diseasing 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the,thF work now going on at Port Nelson, 
United States at Two Dollars a. ye«." Uuÿs that it would be “cheaper to* the 
fill subscriptions must fié jiaid fo au-Jcountry to keep the

home or to pay them five dollars 
dollars a week for doing nothing, rather 
than have them at, work building an. 
othér useless railway.” -

The Citizen charges that the .present 
expenditures at Port Nelson are pofittcal 
rather than national in purpose. It says:

“It is safe to say that if Canada had 
a government big enough to put national 
service before party politics and personal 
interest, the expenditure ovèr the Hud- 

~ HFIF. . so“ Bfiy railway and Port Nelson- ter-
1 Correspondence must be addressed to minais would be suspended before the 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St, John, end of this year. Some responsible 

All letters sent- to The. Semi-WeekJï, Wi?fd be appointed to collect
Telegraph and intended for publication ^"atever evidence there is itf 1SVW of

suspending the Hudson Bay work. 
“Latest reports from The Pas indl- 

c^e that the work of railway construc- 
tièn is being pushèd, with thé idea of 
laying the steel into Port Nelson by nekt 
autumn. Very possibly by next autumh, 

„ , at the cost of six or seven million dol-
6T. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 27, 1916 tors, there may be something like a pier

built far enough out at Port Nelson to 
THE WAR. ®Uow à tramp steamer to tie up there.

.... , .7 taking off the work five or six hun-What Kitchener said to Constantine deed beachcombers and political ap- 
the world does not know, but it will pointées, and freeing the engineering 
speculate upon that conversation until staff from the handicaps of political pat- 
Constantine’s own actions proclaim the- I98*8* and interference, and by pouring

’ ah^Vm rt.683886" TwC into mo”tiiarof ”hehNeisonari?er!
I Allies hold the Greeks at their mercy by something to look like a harbor terminai

- j sea, for -many of the chief cities of tnay be made at Port Nelson.”
: Greece are within range of heavy naval:
! guns, and many well-populated and valu

able Greek islands are hostages for Con- 
: stantine’s good behavior so long as the 
j Allies hold the sea, and they are going 
to held it until the and of the war, and 

: after.
Lord Kitchener did not talk with the 

King aloner He saw the Prime Minister 
’ and also the chief of the Greek general 
■ staff and his assistant. It may bd in
ferred that Lord Kitchener would scarce
ly have conferred with the military lead
ers of Greece unless the conversation with 
Constantine had given some promise of 
satisfaction from the standpoint of the 
Allies. f* *

1 paper comment. It appears that a great 
many of the married women thought 
fbe President was displaying indecent 
haste in selecting a second partner, but 
many of the single women and widows 
were by no means so sure about it 
Much depends upon tbe point of view.

The whole incident has its humorous 
features, but there is not enough humor 
in it to counterbalance the generally 
disagreeable effect of the whole discus
sion. In this country we haVe copied 
some of the American weaknesses, but 
as a rate "we refrain frdm public dis
cussion and analysis of the home affairs 
of our public men unless they come in
to contact with the law of the land.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
And probably K. of K. did not mince 

matters.

peace is untimely and ill-advised 
undoubted ability ought to be directe,, 
to other channels. President 
knows, as Miss Addams ought to 
that this is no time for 
Great Britain and her 
any peace that does not bring 
the end of Prussian 
the assurance of world freed 
lice.

the Her
the 7W

Wilson 
know, 

Pea«. Nor will 
Allies

E. W. McC 
President and

agree l„
with it

militarism and
om and j us

âtmen * * »
The foreign minister of Ja 

that Russia will have 
of munitions in the

ranee.
In ’mailing price of subscription always 

tend money by P.O. Order or Registered 
' Letter.

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
Etc, one cent.» word for each insertion.

ten
pan predicts

an ample s >ply/ . . near futu
Russians are again displaying 
of that remarkable resiliency 
been one of the features

The Long 
’ That Le 

Mines ai

The
evident! 

'■hid, S)l
Of the \

They may not be able to launch 
oral offensive just now, owing 
lack of guns and shells, but 
evidence that they are rapidly „t^$ 
strength is found in the vigor ? 
recent activities in the Ri,,a 
Russia already has the 
properly equipped her second 
march will begin.

■

Important Notice — All. remittances 
must be sent by post office order or 
registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.- * * . *

France is to train at mice the military 
<A»ss of 1917. This contingent of 400,000 
men will be available early next spring, 
rf needed.

in Hand— 
Tame Wo

of their 
district. 

Once
westward

.. %
mthe | V . V * * *

The officers and men of the 62nd have 
made a host of friends in St. John. This 
is a battalion that may be depended 
upon to make a Une record when it goes 
to the front,

* * «
The war produces a great number of 

fine news stories that 
Written. Just now a stenographic re
port of tfie conversation between Kitch
ener and Constantine would be worth 
a lot of first page space.

■*'***-
Fresh evidence is coming to light that 

in American territory as well as on the 
high seas Germany has trampled on “the 
laws and treaties of the United States 
as contemptuously as ft those transactions 
had been mere scraps of paper."

The French military authorities have 
sentenced a female spy to one month in 
prison and a fine of $200. This is her 
punishment for sending to Germany 
valuable information regarding the Allied 
forces. The Germans shot Edith Cavell 
for befriending Belgian and British sol
diers.

gag;■■At *
Apparently the situation of the Ser

bian forces is not yet hopeless. They 
are fighting desperately and their ene
mies are making but slow progress at 
the best. Official reports from Serbian 
headquarters indicate that the strategic 
position of the irmyehas so improved 
that there is hope that the Allied troops 
from Salouiki, by a sharp advance, may 
reach the Serbs in time to force back the 
Bulgarians pushing on to Monastir. If 
this could be done ’ the united 
would be in a splendid position to shat
ter the plans of the Central Powers 
so far as Western Serbia is

it;

%

and S*ws ; Dawn off the Fore 
Jumbled a■ : may never be

non to their home only to it ie 
aged Ufar ■ is tears at the right which

to
* » added to &= picture by * 

has met her eyes.—Photographie Servies, of the French
it therams.

Is Awkward 
Mines re 

“Warn all 
“Send up Unity, 0

S3: ~ v• » >■ -#'•
for mutual understanding and good will,
for national pride in thé better sense, called together early -in the New Year, 
dnd for national unity . and Imperial The country will then 
progress, that, the men of the different the government’s proposals looking to 
provinces of Ôanada, gathering for the the extension of the parliamentary term 
war, meet and mingle and find that they by Imperial législation, which may be 
are all moved by one spirit in this hour bad wlth the consent of both parties, are 
of trial, that in every province the cell reasonable proposals to which the op- 
of the bugle awakens the old, staunch, Position would bejustifled in assenting, 
loyal, fighting spirit of the race. Until the government’s proposals along

In St. John it has been a valuable this Une, bave beat made known to the 
privilege to give welcome to these 
from the other provinces and to show 
them, so Jar as we have been able, how 
fully we appreciate the spirit which has 
led them across great spaces, hurrying 
to join their brothers oversea. They 
have asked us many questions. They 
have told us about the success of re
cruiting in their own districts and asked 
how it to,with us here. And fortunately 
they have met scores of men here who 
have been able to say that they have 
sons—in some instances two or three 

When St. John business men have sons—or brothers or other relatives 
urged for the building, of a new eleva- either at the front or on some stage of 
tor and the completion of otjier work their way "thither. The faces of these 
necessary to enable this; pprji $ handle men fpom the West have lightened up 
expeditiously the traffic. which B should at. such tidings; they- expectçd it, yet 
have, they have been told that the war they heard it with evident cheer and 
must prevent present conaideratipn of all pleasure.
such questions. The activitySat Port' ! .“îtei Mo'tiavë gotieand the men who 
Nelson thoroughly exposes the nature of arc going give us some tangible idea as 
ti'et excuse. y to the power of those Canadian divisions

whiebthave already- distinguished -them- 
aelves -in action be which ate now train
ing against the day of their baptism by 
fire. Here and there in Canada scatter»

i together, and- presumably it will be the much higher percentage of recruits 
in the ,01d- Country? The answer is 
plain, enough. The Empire has been 
equal to mighty tests in this war. If

learn whether concerned.!

Noon off the Fore 
Lumpy a: 

Boom after boom,

Henry V. to His Troops at Agincourt. 
(By Shakespeare.)

. . He which hath no stomach to this 
fight,

Let him depart; his passport shall be 
made

And crowns for convoy put into his 
purse: .

We would not die in that’s 
pany

That fears his fellowship to die with 
I „ us. . . ' dd -

. „ * * * This day is call’d the feast of Crispian
■With virtually every German colonial He that outlives this day, and 

possession in the hands of the Allies the ea/e home,
newspapers of Berlin continue to talk W1U stand ,a tiP"toe when this d».' is 
about the Kaiser dictating the terms of And roure Mm at the name of Crispian. 
peace- And what is more surprising, He that shall live this day, and see old 
they are leading the people to expect age,
a great colonial empiré in the future. In WiU 7e»rf7 on the vigil feast his neigh-
view of Germany’s present position tids And say^Tomorrow is Saint Crispian:" 
state or mind is difficult to understand. Then will he strip his sleeve and show 

a a * his scars,
Both military men and civilians, And say “These wounds I had on Cris-

* hough some of the forme* may not feel , pln! daD” „ .... .
Ill™ „„ _ . Old men forget; yet all shall be forgot,
xr -f g S?’ must *** conv^nced ^a*- But he’ll remember with advantages 
JNew Brunswick, should be a separate What feats he did that day; then shall 
military district. To have it so would our names,
save a tot of time, avoid no little trouble, familiar to his mouth as household
and make for greater efficiency. This Harry "the king, Bedford and Exeter, 
becomes clearer as New Brunswick’s Warwick and ‘ Talbot, Salisbury and 
shire in the war"increases. Gloucester, » .non-.

* * * Be in their flowing cups freshly remem-
Here is an extract from an Ottawa , Je^.d- . „ „ . . ,

"catecMsm for CMadUn,r1>repared. by ** B°°d man teach h,s
the recruiting committee: And Crispin Crispian shall ne’er go by,

Q—But those of us who are farmers From thl® da7 to the «"ding of the 
or who work in other ways to keep the D . woFw’.1 . „ . ,
Industries of the country growing, are ®ut 7e m lt ?haU be. reme™bered;
we not doing our bit by staying at We fe,w’„*e happy few’ we band °{ 
home? brothers;

A.—Yes and no. Yes, if you are not For he today that sbeds his blood with 
of military age or prevented by other cu-h __ k. u. „ >reasons from enlisting. No, if you are Sbdl ^ my b otber’ h* he neer 50 
between eighteen and forty and could m... ___,, ,. ....KmeenmofnCoaimttaJhere 'Ht A-d ^men Tn ^gtod uo^a’bed
to keep up to the exaettog ^ndari^ ^ were not" here.™ thC>'
m &tejSsrsriSSr'£l5;And ^ t^maah00d8 cheap whiks

protecting the country. - That fought with us upon Saint Cris-
lr. . , . y* pin’s day.
No one, doubts that the jurors in the

recent automobile case had the safety of 
pedestrians at heart. s It is necessary to 
warn pedestrians of the increasing perils 
of the streets, but it is even more neces
sary to warn drivers of motor cars that 
these vehicles must be kept at 
trolled speed in city thoroughfares. The 
lives of pedestrians are endangered daily 
by drivers who trust to the agility of 
people on foot to prevent accidents. The 
careless motor driver will continue to be 
careless until he learns that speeding in 
the city and suburbs is not going to be 
tolerated. Then he will keep Ms car in 
control.

there are greater tests to come they too 
will be met. There is a wMspet, among 
the neutral nations, concerning a possibl 
peace conference. We are fighting the 
battles of those neutrals in fighting our 
own. If they were In the fighting they 
would know that this is no time to talk 
of peace;, for peace before thé enemy has 
been beaten prostrate would only mean 
that the awful sacrifices the Allied peo
ples have already made would have been 
in vain. Time fights for the Allies, and 
their superior weight. Only a constant 
and increasing stream ~3f men. from every 
Part of the Empire can give us-that for 
which we are fighting. To stop short of 
the goal is to be beaten. The spirit 
that will win is burning high and. bright 
in every Allied country to-day. -It is 
the spirit that recognises fully the 
gravity of the case, but wMch facet 
every fresh complication with the simple 
statement: We will produce more, men, 
and still more, until tbe enemy is down 
and*out."

Whatever may be the purpose of con
tinuing the work on the Port Nelson 
terminals now, the fact that plenty of 
money is -available for that enterprise is 
proof enough that money can be found 
for much more necessary work, for 
example the St. John elçvator and for 
giving the Transcontinental a short 
nection with St John. In fact it very 
clearly wag the duty of the government 
to have provided during the last year or 
two all of the essential railway and ter
minal facilities at tins port not on local 
grounds -but because they are necessary 
to national transportation and because 
the money expended here would produce 
results tong before any such results could 
■be had—if they ever can be—in Hudson

r: *- e
AndEt

i “Boats no 
“Trawlers :—Unity,

,
country Conservative speculation as to 
the - evil designs of tl^e Liberal party, 
while more or less entertaining, ■ is ob
viously futile.

man corn-men
con-

;
comes And theRETURNING SOLDIERS.

When wounded Canadian soldiers first 
began to arrive in this country thefe was 
some confusion in looking after them.
In some cases men were given a dis
charge, which meant the stopping of 
their pay, without any disability cer
tificate which would entitle them to 
hospital treatment or pension. Appa
rently this was due to lack of prepara
tion, and now the machinery for doing 
justice to" the wounded and ill who are 
coming back from the battlefields is get
ting into better running ^order. A To
ronto writer who has given the subject 
much consideration' strongly urges that 
those who are wounded tor sick should 
be kept under pay,'and given care until 
they recover and are actually placed in 
employment by which ttiejr can "support 
themselves.' He-';süÿs: r'f '■■j

“There is, -but oge way by which re
turned soldiers can be effectively handled.
They should remain in the service of the 
State and be in receipt of pay until just
ly disposed, of—until they have had 
whatever hospital or convalescent treat
ment they require; and, beyond that 
again, until they are actually placed in 
employment rlo which they will be self- 
suppbrting. r;

, “There is no short-cut to this end. Thé 
men ought to remain on pay until they 
are, fit to resume work and. until work 
has been secured .for them and* they 
have been assigned to it If this plan 
were adopted, with a strong Federal 
Commission to put it into effect, 
would not be side-tracked, forgotten, 
neglected. The State would have a vital 
interest in seeing that employment was 
procured for the returned soldter, be
cause- he would be in the pay of the 
State until he weis restored to civil em
ployment.” »

Canada, thus far, has been less affected Being weU accustomed to the ways 
by the war than any other part of the °* bis f«U°w-«itisena the President was 
Empire. This country, therefore, should doubUess able to regard all of-this pub- 
be not only able but eager to under- *ielty Wltb a”1”6 deffree of philosophy, 
take and keep up the most considerate bub a**er som« weeks of talk a profound 
treatment of soldiers returning from the afs ’n *be Pos* Office Department de- 
front. If we make "any mistake at all in «’ded discipline a minor official for 
this respect we should err on the side expreaslDK the opinion that President 
of generosity. Wilson should have waited longer after

-------——1 «>. ------------ Ms first wife’s death before thinking
AUSTRALIA TO MAKE IT 300,000. marrying again. The official who 

The Australian Commonwealth has t>ubUcly expressed this view was the as- 
decided to raise, an additional 60,000 men, sIstan* po*tma3ter In an obscure place 
which will bring the total up to 800,000. called Wmnetka, near CMcago. Some- 
In Canada no limit has been set, but the body reported his remarks to the Post- 
new battalions called for will increase m as ter General of "■ the United "States, 
our forces to 260,000. Apparently Can- and that official, with a fine talent for 
ada intends to maintain three divisions making a bad matter worse,, promptly 
at full strength in the field. No doubt discharged -the assistant postmaster, 
this programme will be increased in -the News of this action and the cause of 
spring if -the situation Ujen demands, ft was i^taptiy ti^grspl^d .aU gver the 
further expansion. We" are doing much, country and the disgusted President or- 
but not yet enough. dered the man reinstated. The CMcago

Canada’s estimated population 'to-day Tribune pays this deserved tribute to Tbe men who are fighting for the 
is 8,000,000. the Post- Office Department in connec- cau8e ot Justice and freedom realize that

Australia’s population at the end of tioh with the matter: there is something better than ease and
1918, according to Whittaker, was 4*872,- “Bureaucracy seems to be the state <Wnfort at home—something more to be 
000. Call it 6,000,000 at present, of being an ass. The order from the des-red than ufe itself. They will not

If we are to match the Australian office ot tb« Postmaster-General that want to come back until they have
record in Canada we shell have nearly WhZtVto, a^lstant Postmaster in
. v x, . Winnctka for the reasons stated in it
to double our present .recruiting pro- passçd comprehension for stupidity, in
gramme; for 800,000 soldiers out of a delicacy, tactlessness, arrogance, and
population of 5,000,000 would mean 480,- other qualities which make the complete Lusitania^ . z
000 soldiers out of a population of 8.00Q,- "preirtlvni wi™ . . , _ * * *
000. ' . Prudent Wilson, who has ordered Frederick Palmer, in his new book.

And if New Brunswick were to pro- sistant^is* said” to° be suffering^from “My Yea1' of tbe ^reat War,” devotes 
dace recruits up to the Australian stand- chagrin and embarrassment. It is diffi- more than one chapter to the Canadian 
ard the total from tMs province would" cult to see bow any Department of Gov- soldiers whom he saw at the front. He
be 21,000 men. For if ova Scotia it ernment bave given an executive says in one chapter:

,, , ^ , a moment of more exquisite mental \ _
would be 27,000; for Prince Edward anguish than the post office did in Ms Canada is a part of the British Em- 
Island it would be 6,400. case. V: pire, and a precious part; but the Cana-

We shall ask ourselves in vain for any “Bureaucracy is an - awful thing. It 7*a?8’ all imperial politics aside, fought

We have lost more native stock by emi- swollen importance wMch results, good Î^I^ÏÏR-AND TOE THOUSAND 
gration than they have, but we have inudfh™en^rgueeleS-Ukc a seed of ^ ISLANDS MORE LOVELY.”
gained more by immigration than they .*jnetbis wse it hae sct I0 000 tongues Miss Jene Addams is still seeking to 
have from, the United Kingdom. Our to clacking and has done the President end the war in Europe. Upon her sug- 
casualties in the war have been heavy, about as much good as a case of small- gestion so many women have telegraphed 
but those of Australia and New Zealand P®*- > - President Wilson urging him to assist
have been heavier. Our stake in the war Some of the other western papers are Mils Addams in this great undertaking 

guile a Canada at wan - is at least as great as theirs. We and not neariy so tactful. One of them #e- that the telegraph companies have asked
Decision as to extending the term of they have everything at stake, in fact. marks that, after all, the assistant post- the co-operation of the White „ 

Parliament rests with the House of Their figures, and ours if we are to master “merely, said what everybody staff in the deliver»- „r Hous«
Commons. The question must be dis- match them in courage and self-sacrifice, else was thinking That èfa ... vf , tnc "“«sages.
— — - «Hrt» » - -b., W «-X « judge b, SjfSZ

m
Heading t 
“Sweep cc 
“No more 

“Sent back Unity,WMle there has been no confirmation 
of the Athens despatch to the London 
Times to the effect that Greece has 

:, agreed to the Allies’ demands, the feeling 
In London and Paris is that Constantine 
WiU at least pursue a course of friendly 
neutrality. Meantime the -British and 
French are renewing their «tacks on the 
Gallipoli front. The fighting there has 
become more violent and the Allied as
saults are carried out with great deter
mination. The Serbian army 
some gains and thé enemy freely admits 
that he is meeting with stubborn resist
ance all along the line.

Bay.

0*
The Trawler Flee! 

with the torpedo it is 
gear neatly stowed aw 
“gone up” with all hai 

“Twas a submar 
no chance. Na! She 
gave the boys no chad 

He was a subman 
at various angles how 

“And then,” he en< 
•that our for yourself- 
tish,”

“MINDING THEIR OWN BUSINESS.”
. .Wben tji^^ragi^pi of. the United 
States announced Ms intention to "many 
a second time ’the country received the 
news with mixed feelings. The first re
sult of the publication of ^jWilsA’s 
engagement was a flood pf not altogether 
desirable publicity, including. aM sorts of 
gossip about the private affairs of the 
prospective bride and groom; Some at 
the- comment was good-natlired, but 
much -of it was intensely personal and 
by no means within the canons of good 
taste. AU of the misguided humorists 
in the United States regarded the White 
House engagement as a legitimate field 
for satire., A wave of more ot less hu
morous comment ran across the conti
nent, a sample of the lighter kind of 
which is the following from 4 Kansas 
newspaper:

“Here we have aU been sympathising 
with the President, believing that he was 
suffering days and nights of constant 
anxiety, but, as it would now appear, 
he mas been sitting up evenings with a 
pretty widow,”

has made

ALLIED VICTORIES IN ARFICÀ 
Anglo-French troops are rapidly get

ting possession of the German colony 
at Kamerun in the west of Africa. The 
whole northern portion is now in their 
hands and the British are pushing for
ward from the Nigerian border in the 
hope of cutting off the enemy’s retreat. 
The Kamerun Protectorate lies between 
the French Congo and British Nigeria, 
with the Atlantic ocean on the west, 
and it is one of the richest districts 
taken ^rom Germany by the Allies. Its 
area, is 295,000 square miles afid lt hag 
'a population of 3,500,000. h - 

Fighting has been going on in 
Kamerun . for - several months, 
tong ago as last April the coast 
district and pbrtions of the interior, were 
in the hands of the British and the 
French, "tlie Germans who are still re
sisting are growing weaker each day 
and find it increasingly difficult to se
cure supplies. Their surrender, there
fore, is looked for soon. In 1918 there 
were nearly 2,000 whites in the Pro
tectorate, of whom 1,648 were German! 
The district at the beginning of the 
war was under an imperial governor, 
assisted by a chanceUor, two secretaries, 
and a local council of three representa
tive merchants. The soil along the 
coast )» fertile, and its' vegetable pro
ductions are valuable. Great 
plantations are found in the coast re-1 
gipn. The imports of the colony in 1918 
amounted to £1,712,000 and the.exports 
were £1,166,000. Roads are. being 

Mr. Palmer does not regard the Zeppe- structed from the coast to the interior^ 
lin raids as a serious feature of the con- and two years ago a railway 149 miles 
diet. These raids were a novelty, but tong had been completed. Other: rail- 
not war, he» says. The raids helped re- roads were then being rushed to com- 
cruiting, but “Miss Cavdfrs death Mid pletton. * A'new-direct cabll" to *Ger- 
more for recruiting than all the raids. I many was opened in 1913. 
happened to be with the French when The German- colonies at the beginning 
the news of her death was received. Its of the war had a total area of 1,13-^239 
effect on the troops was instant, electric, square mites, with a population of about 
The woman’s sacrifice had a Joan of Arc 14390,000. Today, aside from tvsmall 
character that struck home to the French 
heart.”

Mr. Palmer questions the ability of the 
Germans and Bulgarians to keep 
their tong line of communication with 
Constantinople. Many other observers 
hold (hat view. They expect that this 
line will be: broken so soon as the Allies 
tan attack it in force* and that com
munications once broken will never be re
established. • That will mean that Ger
many’s drive into the Balkans will have 
ended in disaster.

v.—

Frederick Palmer, the American war 
correspondent who has been with the 
British army for months and who is 
now in New York on furlough until 
February 15, says Great Britain, without 
endangering the situation on the western 
front, can send 750,000 trained men to 
the Near East if the situation in the 
Balkans should demand it. He says, at 
nil events, that Great Britain has the 
men to send, if it can transport them 
and supply them with munitions. That 
can be done before long. Mr. Palmer 
found London pessimistic of late,whereas 
the British army in: the trenches was 
noticeably cheerful. A ' year ago, Mr. 
Palmer says, when the English and 
French were defending the road to the 

: channel ports with difficulty, “London 
Would not believe you if you said the 

.situation over in Flanders was serious. 
Optimism was the London cult * then. 
Pessimism it is now. London wilt not 
believe you now if you bring any good 
dews from the front.”

Mr. Palmer says it takes only five 
j hours to get frqm London to the 
trenches- While London talks in a 

’ gloomy strain, “everybody is cheerful out 
at the front. They " have only to fight 
and die for England and not to bother 
With politics. The British are spreading 

. tdl"their bad news broadcast, the Ger
mans 'suppressing theirs.”

ing voices of narrow men,,few in num
ber, are raised in tones of questioning. 
There «re a few whose hearts are 
in the cause.

not
But they are - so few as 

to be wholly negligible, With one voice 
the country makes answer to the King. 
From every province the, response is the 
some. Train after train from one dis
trict or another is filled with eager 
pressing forward to bear their share in 
the battle.

I should not care 
who knows every bai 
friends the week be: 
in terms of fish, and 
times pull up ghastly

men
dreams of four tochers 
peltos.r

They will all get 
they gift them up. 0 
aboard always.”

"But to peace time 
“We’re used to ’c

Canada is not yet at the end of its 
sacrifices. It is idle .to attempt to 
mate the number of men who may 
be necessary. We know how many, 
gone, but" not how many may yet be 
demanded in order that the price of 
complete victory may be paid. In the 
faces of these men who go from the 
West, and in the faces of our own 
raised in this province whom 
one day in the garb of civilians and the 
next day in the King’s good imiform, we 
cannot but read daily the proud as
surance that thé country will continue 
to provide men, the equal of any fight
ing men to be found, until •victory 
crowns, the arms of the Allies.

Let us not forget,that these bat
talions which we see,' Officers find 
alike, are making us all feel more than 
ever, as never before, that It Is a good 
thing to be a Canadian." And let us 
not forget that the appearance of each 
of these men in uniform, from the far 
prairies or from our own -shops and 
farms, presents a sharp and insistent 
question to every young man who has 
not .yet taken his pfree, with ty colors.

THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS,
Our neighbor the Standard expresses 

some doubt- as to whether the term of 
Parliament will be extended until after 
the war by agreement between the gov
ernment and the opposition, intimating 
that in one way or another the Liberal 
party may force the government to ap
peal to the country. " IÇ the opposition 
should by some means unknown and 
hitherto undiscovered compel the gov
ernment tp bring on the elections, the 
Standard opines that the administration 
could not be blamed if it selected a date 

seemed most favorable to its own

menrati-
pet
have

As Nelson's Old Ships.
Of the ships which played their part 

in the great years of Nelson’s life one 
perished before the Battle of Trafalgar, 
end the others, with the exception of 
the Victory and the Foudroyant, out
lived Nelson by very few years. The 
Minerva was wrecked near Cherbourg 
in 1808 while chasing 
It was in her that 
brilliant single-ship action with a Span
ish frigate in 1796, and it was in her 
that he cemented his friendship with 
Hardy by refusing, though in danger of 
capture, to leave the spot where Hardy 
had sprung overboard to save a sea
man.

Nelson had two flagships in the Bal
tic—the St. George and the Elephant. 
The former went ashore off Jutland in 
a fearful gale on Christmas Eve, 1911, 
only twelve hands being saved. The 
latter was broken up in 1817, together 
with the Vanguard, Nelson’s flagship at 
the Nile. The Agamemnon foundered 
in Maldonado Bay in 1809. Four years 
later the Captain, in which Nelson 
fought at St. Vincent, was destroyed by 
fire when moored at Devonport. 
last to go was Nelson’s flagship in the 
Mediterranean, the Foudroyant, 
went down near Blackpool in 1897—101 
years after her baptism of fire.—Man
chester Guardian.

again without a gun- 
like.”

They talk about I 
civil life! What of th 
,water?—and what of t 
pendent commands for 
reievently : “I used t 
on baggage-days to th 
“the large brown trv 
scoff at his old life to 

My sponsor and cl 
seamen was an A. B. 
gotand fight, seen the 
we tried to save the < 
‘gottstrafto’ their own 
now found more peace!

con-
men 

we see ; a French frigate. 
Nelson fought his

r

* * *

The Brooklyn Eagle referring to the 
salé of the maniMcript of Home, Sweet 
Home tor $16<^ said recently that “if 
the poor fellows on the European firing 
line could have bid there would have 
been a bull market.” To this the New 
York Herald very properly replied:

“Not an altogether safe bet. The chief 
complaint of many ot the men who have 
been invalided home to England and 
Canada is that they have been deprived 
of opportunity to get back in, or remain 
in, "the game.

men
cocoa

A "COMMON
fc- "He led me across 

appliances that they sp 
trawler called a "Comm 
tea in her shirt sleeveg 
sweeping.”

“See that wire rop 
sweepto’ with. She mi 
together at wMchever

con-

The

arrai
iîw.lceepto’ your dis tan 
eateh other. Well, then 
sweep till tMs wire ro 
appear on the surface,

’ at ’em with that rifle 
than that.”

“And if you Mt a i 
"You go up—but yi 

is to get hold of the fi 
on, to a way o’ speaki 

“And you can fish 
man leaned over and n 
notable that once they 
and his neighbor both a 
sweeping it bored them

Merely Destructive.
(Glasgow Herald.)

Envenomed criticism is the natural 
ally of pessimism ; it dwells among the 
shadows, snarling at optimism and 
“sloptimism” both, as if its whole vo
cation was eadless vituperation. That 
is the offence of the criticism which 
now prevalent in certain quarters. It 
is doing a michievous disservice to the 
nation and to the truth, as we believe 
the truth will ultimately manifest itself. 
If it cannot be silenced, it should be ig
nored, not because criticism is necessar
ily an unwise thing, even in times of 
grave national suspense, but because, as 
Lord Cromer indicates, the particular 
kind of criticism manufactured in the 
Metropolis is so obviously directed to no 
useful end. It is merely destructive - 
maliciously destructive.

Sailed on the Webstericn.
(Boston Transcript).

The bank- cashier, ‘ disguised, 
boarding the steamer with his loot when 
he noticed a man standing by the rail 
who looked like a detective.

“Do you think that when he sees me 
on the seas- he will seize me?” he asked 
of his accomplice.

“I apprehend you need not apprenrm: 
that he will apprehend you,” responded 
the other comfortingly.

Hubby—“What ! You paid £10 )■ 
that hat? It’s monstrous—it’s a sin: 
Wife (sweetly)—“No matter;the sin will 
be on my own head.”

portion of the Kamerun Protectorate, 
wMch is still bidding out, Germany has 
only German East Africa left, and it 
will no doubt fail into Anglo-French 
hands sooner or later. Its area is 884,- 
079 square miles, and its population does 
not exceed 7,700,000. The good work 
begun by Premier Botha of South Africa, 
has spread and will continue to spread 
until the last of the Kaiser’s

crushed the nation responsible for the 
crimes in Belgium and the massacre of

open

American women and children on the

overseas 
prop-possessions shall have become the 

erty of his enemies. is’ another way of repeating the 
tdea^ttll flourishing among, some Con
servatives that an election may be found 
,deUirabk from the partisan Conserva
tive standpoint, in which case the proper 
strategy would be to attempt to con
vince the country that the Liberals,, al
though in a minority in the House of 
Commons, had forced the government to 
appeal to the electors. Of course any 
Conservatives who entertain the notion 
that Such a plan can be pursued with 
success will wake up before tong. No 
such shallow device will deceive or be-

TJ
THE MEN FROM THE , WEST.
It stirs the blood in these days to see 

the men from the Canadian West, in
fantry and mounted, who haéè come to 
the eastern provinces on their way to 
the firing line.. These are mainly 
used to the open air, men of free stride 
and good color, with eyes' that bespeak 
power and daring. They are quiet men, 
too, well trained, and giving themselves 
seriously and without affectation to the

*•*
ST, JOHN AND FORT NELSON.
St. John is told that there is no money 

available to replace the I..C. -R. devator, 
destroyed sometime ago by fire. There 
is said to be no money on band, or pro
curable, to give the National Transcon
tinental Railway a proper connection 
with this seaport. Yet apparently there 
is plenty of money available to continue 
work on the Hudson Bay Railway and 
the Port Nelson terminals. That is toi gfeat duty of the day. ,• 
say, while there are two existing rail- This gathering of the clans is a daily 
way routes to St. John, and while the inspiration. Canada is so big a country 
completion of the necessary connections that its people have had little chance to 
end terminal facilities here would give | get 'acquainted as between district and

■Si" ~
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KIPLING TELLS MORE 
ABOUT THEIR HUNT 
FOR THE SUBMARINES

T

UNDER U. S. "THIRD DEGREE”

AJ L i
8

«.——
■ÇWde the window lies "the packed 

harbor outside that again the line of

The Precautions That Are Taken.
A boat—probably a common sweeper 

reports an obstruction in the traffic lane 
a few miles away. She has found and 
e,X?il0^ The officer beard the
dull booth before the wireless report 
c#me ia. In all likelihood there is a jest 
of mines there. It is possible that a 
submarine may hare got in last digit
SS-wtiSfCafiSjS
in case she is lying anywhere, but the boundaries of the newlydiscover^dmlne , 
area must be fixed and the traffic devi
ated.

There is a tramp outside '

The Long Thin Line of Daring Little Ships 
That Leave Quietly to Clear the Channel of 
Mines and Hostile Underwater Craft—How 
Their Crews Look Upon the Different Tasks 
in Hand—Sweeping Operations Considered 
Tame Work.

6

v

/

(By RUDYARD KIPLING.) 

(Copyright, 1915, by Rudyard Kipling.) RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

j 1
II: tugs-il

111
Dawn off the Foreland—the young flood r.>.Ajng 

Jumbled and short and steep—
Black in the hollows and bright where it’s breaking—

Awkward waters to sweep.
“Mines reported in the fairway,
“Warn all traffic and detain.

"Send up Unity, Claribel, Assyrian, Stormcock and Golden Gain.”

Noon off the Foreland—the first ebb muiring 
Lumpy and strong in the bight.

Boom after boom, and the gold-hut shaking,
And the jackdaws wild with fright!
“Mines located in the fairway,
“Boats now sweeping up the «haÿn —

“Trawlers:—Unity, Claribel, Assyrian, Stormcock and Golden Gain.”

Dusk off the Foreland—the last light going,
And the traffic crowding through,

And five damned trawleij with their whistles Mowing,
Heading the whole review.
“Sweep completed in the fairway,
“No more mines remain.

“Sent back Unity, Claribel, Assyrian, Stormcock and Golden Gain."

is le,

»Ail « «tthoiîV rfwsn ÿfltl -*»«>
he] .o
tftgs. Down coast someone asks by 
wireless if they shall hold up their traffic.
It is exactly like a signaller “offering” » 
ticin to the next block 

“Tes,” the office replies. “Wait a 
while. If it's what we think there will 
be a-little delay. If it isn't what we 
think there will be a little longer de
lay” Meantime, sweepers are nosing 
round the suspected area—“looking -or 
cuckoos’ eggs” as a vdice suggests; and 
a patrol boat lathers her way down 
coast to catch and stop anything that 
may be on the move, for skippers are 
sometimes rather stupid.

Words begin to drop out of the air into 
the chart-hung office. ‘‘Six and a half 
cables south, fifteen east” of something 
or Other. “Mark it well and tell them to 
work up from there,” is the order.

“Another mine exploded !”
“Yes, and we heard that too,” says 

the office. “What about the subma- 
rineP” “Elizabeth Huggins reports. . ”

Elizabeth’s scandal must be fairly ’high 
flavored, for a torpedo boat of immovil 
aipect slings herself out of'the harbor 
and hastens to share it. If Elizabeth has 
not spoken the truth, there may be 
words between the parties. For the 
present • pencilled suggestion seems to 
cover the case, together with a demand
!!LmLa8„?™an„ outJ°J y°n The roses usually cultivated in Can- . eepers. They will he forth- ada may be divided into four groups so
. njr ,vîjY shortly. Those at work far as hardiness’!» concerned:

ro° of the mines now and “Hardiest Group.—Rosa rugosa and 
are busily-hawking them up. Hybrids, Austrian briars, Provence or
Why He Didn’t Go Out. Cabbage roses, Damask roses, and Moss
tlie^effiee^ ’̂They’^have oiXwf * ‘‘Roses of the. Second Degree of Hard-
iut 1^'bo^r ymosT of^t is th^ “ess.-Hybrid Perpétuais or Hybrid 
quay at the present time, WI ‘‘yÏÏl re' ^montant> Climbing roses of the Mul- 
member, it’s the same wi'^y foremast .^1“ BrpUp’ and Dwarf Polyantba

“’T^offi^d^fmot ^riselv rem h ‘,Roee8 of the Third Degree of Hardi- 

no chance. Nal She was a Yarmouth boat—we They nevér j but If •btiHwntalfif bridfnPemltià^Tmtës Au8triao hy”
Eave the hoy, nochancé.”^ rest# the ship had better stay ^Fourth Degree of H.rdi-

He was a submarine hunter, and he illustrated by means of matches placed - ™ skipper falls away re- ness—Tea roses,
ai various angles how the blindfold business is conducted. > *»-...k’a ’agd'in 'a' sea' a ’?w n*8hts “The hardinessaof the individual ya-

“And then,” he ended, “there’s always what hell do. You've got to think There is a little matter of gun-fire cofl^de”b)y within the
tliat our for' yourselt-whiU you’re working above him-aame at if ’tw« ao““*here «cross the stilLwater where.B Toses of this group need little or no

a neet la at work. A monitor, as broad ‘ 
as she is long, comes back from wher
ever the trouble is, slips through the 
harbor mouth, all wreathed with sig
nals, is received by two motherly light
ers and. to all appearance, goeg to sleep 
between them.

The office does not even look up; for 
that is not In their department They 
have found a trawler to relieve the boiler- 
less one. Her name is slipped into the 
rack. The immoral torpedo boat flounces 
back to her moorings Evidently what 
Elizabeth Huggins said was not evidence.

The messages and replies begin again 
as the day closes. '
The Long Line Stretching Out to Sea.

Return now to \tbe inner harbor. At 
twilight there was a sit among the 
packed craft like ’the separation of dried 
tea leaves in water. The swing bridge 
across the basin shuts against us Boat 
shot out of the jam, took the 
exit at fair seven knots and rounded 
into the outer harbor with all the pomp 
of a flagship, which was exactly what 
she was. Others followed, breaking away 
from every quarter in silence. Boat 
after boat fell ihto line-—gears stowed 
away; spars and buoys in order on their 
dean decks; guns cast loose and ready; 
wheelhouse windows darkened and 
everything in order for a day or a week 
or a month mit. There was no word 
anywhere.

The interrupted foot traffic stared at 
them as they slid past, below. A woman 
beside me waved a hand to a man on one 
of them and I saw her face light as he 
waved hack. The boat where they had 
rlemonsifcated for me with matches was 
tire last Her skipper hadn’t thought it 
worth while to tell me that he Was going 
that evening. Then the line straight med 
up and stood out to sea.

“You never told me this was going to 
happen," I said reproachfully to the 
A. B. ,

“No more, I did," said hé. “ft’d thé 
night patrol going out. Fact ft, Pm so 
used to the bloomin’ evolution that It 
never struck me to mention it as you 
might say.” .. V:'*.-

Next morning I went to service on 
board a man of war and even as we 
came to the prayer that the navy might 
“Be a safeguard to such as pass on the 
sea on their lawful occasions,” I saw the 
long procession of traffic resuming up 
and down the chaque!—six ships to the 
hour. It had been hung up for a bit, 
they said.

(C, J. Lynde, Macdonald College).
(Registered in accordance with the Copy

right Act).
DEVICE FOR CHECKING HORSES.

When it is desired to hitch thé horse 
or prevent him from running away, the 
lever of this device is forced forward. 
This throws the drum ihto gear and any 
motion of the wheel checks the horse

device-rapidly. There is a ventilator at 
the top of the cone-shaped roof.

SADDLE. '

In saddling a horse it is important to 
make sure of four things: first, that the 
withers are not pinched or pressed upon ; 
second, that there is no pressure on the 
spine; third, that the shoulder bones have

j
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Robert Fay, the German tpy* handcuffed to a United States Secret 
Service agent, on his way to tell the Federal authorities what he knows.

'PiV0t9
'

1

More » Cheek
by winding up the cord attached to the 
bridle. Under ordinary conditions the 
lever is at the rear petition and the 
drum slides on the hub without motion. 
It is stated that the device can be raid- 

'ily attached to any vehicle. ,

gr/jtTbag.

The object of this invention is to pro
vide a grain bag which will protect the 
grain from rats, mice and other rodents. 
It consists of two bags, one inside the 
other. The inner bag is the ordinary

UtlTIE CULTURE DISPUTED LAID OSE 
IN WESTMORLAND COURT Q addle L/ii

free play; and fourth, that the weight 
will rest on the muscles over the ribs 
and not on the loins. It is claimed that 
the saddle shown here fulfills these re-

e has be- 
the sad-

I

quirements even when the hop 
come thin. Thé side boards df 
die are hinged on pivots and this permits 
them to adapt themselves to the back 
of the horse no matter how thin he be
comes.

Dorchester, N. B, Nov. 24—(Special)
—The case of Alice Roberta Trueman 
against Major C. Oulton and others in 
the circuit court here, is developing into 
an old time Westmorland land tried. It 
is over logs cut on about seventy-five 
acres of timber land lying between dis
puted lines. Witnesses if or the plaintif! 
examined today were her husband, Fred.
A. Trueman, and E. P. Goodwin, sur
veyor. Mr. McMullen, acting deputy 
minister of lands, Fredericton, was call
ed to produce an old plan known as the 
“Munro,j>lafl,”bqtit JHtoüttpd,<,
in evidence. Deeds were put in, dating 
back to the time of the separation of 
the county from Cumberland. ' 

James .Erie! and A. B. Copp, M. P., 
are acting for the plaintiff, and Powell,
K. C, and R. Trites for the defendants. 
The trial will last some days.

n.
the auxiliary fleet. a In this column The Tdegraph keeps 

you in touch with the new farm appli
ances and gives you many new ideas. 
Cut out the articles and past them in a 
scrap-book- The book will become more 
interesting and valuable each week.

The Trawler Fleet seems to look on mines as mote or less fair play. But 
with the torpedo it is otherwise. A Yarmouth man Uy on his hatch with ibis 
gear neatly stowed away below, and told me that another Yarmouth boat had 
“gone up” with all hands except one.

“Twas a submarine. Not a mine,” said he. “They never gave.out boys

CSSS - 
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y. S. Pat. 1,155,408—Device for check- 
ing horses’. A. G. Butler, Valleyford 
(Wash.)

U. S. Pat. 1,155,875—Grain hag. J. F. 
Shannon, FarmviUe (Va.)

U-S. Pat. 1,155,847—Feed bay. W. H. 
Steffens, New York (N. Y.)

U. S. Pat. 1,151»,970—Cesspool, L. E. 
Terry, Southampton (N. Y.)

U. S. Pat 1,165,889—Com drier. J. Q, 
Clarke, Crawfords ville (Ind.)

U. S. Pat. 1,155,465—Saddle. F. C. Beal, 
Toronto (Ont.), Canada. , • ’

Grain Dag-
------------ 1 UU-

cloth bag tied with a cord in the usual 
way. The outer bag Is made of flexible 
metallic mesh and is held .together at 
the top by metal plates. One of the 
plates has slots and the other heads 
which when passed through the slots 
and turned close the top securely.

fish." protection in most parts of Canada. The 
others must be protected except in very * 
favored localities.” >

Thus write Mèssrs. W. T. Macoun, 
dominion horticulturists, i and F. B,
Buck, B. S. A, assistant, in Bulletin No.
85 of the division of horticulture, en
titled Hardy Roses, Their Culture in 
Canada, which can be had free on ap
plication to the publications branch, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, and 
which should have an extensive circula
tion. It would be difficult to imagine 
an official publication that is calculated 
ta appeal more strongly to thfe flower I There’s a rifle lying silent, 
lover. The information that is given isi There’s a uniform to fill, 
complete and thorough. Site and Soil,
Plants and Planting. Cultivation, Win
ter Protection, Insects and Fungous 
Enemies are all described. In fact, the 
bulletin is, as nearly as possible within 
its limit of 89 pages, an encyclopedia on 
roses that can be cultivated in this coun
try. Many different varieties are dealt 
with, tests and experiments are ‘told 
about, and particulars given that can 
hardly fail to prove valuable to garden
ers, whether amateur or professional.
Every section of the country is covered 
and detailed lists given, with descrip
tion and illustration, of good hybrid tea 
roses for the garden, new hybrid tea 
rose* and good hybrid perpetual roses.
Cultivators of the loveliest flower in 
creation after reading this bulletin, no 
matter what their past experience may 
have been, it is safe to say will be en
couraged to try again and to persevere.
Some of the pointer» may be thus con
densed:

A soil should be chosen which is 
naturally cool but not cold. \

Strong two-year-old budded plants are 
the best to plant,, «

An abundance of moisture is needed, 
but not swamps.

Soils need to be kept rich by the ap
plication of manure.
..Pruning is a necessity, but requires 

study and experience to be successfully 
performed.

To gbtain the first flowers one must 
relentlessly cut back the bushes each 
spring to within six to twelve inches of 
the ground.

It is better to prune early in the spring 
than in the autumn. ■ ,'VXy

Rosçs in Canada should be protected 
from severe wintry weather by being 
earthed up' and covered with evergreen 
boughs or canvas.

Good foliage is essential to the pro
duction of good roses; hence every safe
guard. should be taken against insects 
and disease.

Roses grown in the open are usually 
propagated by budding: raising them 
from cuttings not alwavs being satisfac
tory.

The time, for budding varies in Can
ada, but from the latter part of July 
until September the stocks should be 'In 
condition-in some part of*the country.

THE VACANT RANKS.THÇY WANT THEIR GUNS FOR GOOD.

(In a letter recently written to a 
friend in Ottawa, Sergeant - Leonard 
Allen, of the 1st Field Company, En
gineers,- Ci E. F., sent a recruiting poem 
written by a corporal in his section. The 
poem, he states, Was -written in

I should not cate to be hunted for the life in shallow waters by 
who knows every bank and pot hole of them, even if I had net killed his 
friends the week before. Being iieariy all fishermen they discuss their work 
in terms of fish, and put in their leisure fishing overside, when they sonic- 
times pidi up ghastly souvenirs.' But they all Want guns. Those who have three 
pounders clamor for sixes; sixes for twelves; and the twelve pound aristocracy 
dreams of four inchers on anti-aircraft mountings for the benefit of roving Zep
pelins.

CESSPOOL.a man.
The sides of this cesspoll are made of 

rectangular four holed tiles. Tllese are 
placed in a circle to form a cylinder and The Red Maple.

(Philadelphia North American.)
To aid you in, distinguishing her from 

other members of the family, this tree 
dresses in red the year round. As early 
as March she puts on a flimsy rose- 
colored negligee—the blossoms which ap
pear before the leaves. When the leaves 
begin to unfold they are a deep crimson. 
About May the tree’s fruit, the tittle 
pairs of wings, which heln scatter the 
seed, hang from red twigs. Throughout 
the summer you can distinguish the leaf 
by its red veins, and-in autumn it puts 
on her cloak of scarlet and crimson. It 
is the red maple.

In the spring you’ll notice that some 
of the flowers are orange color.. These 
are staminate flowers, and are not fertile. 
The bees carry pollen from the orange 
to the red and fertilize the blossoms. The 
bees like the red tree because it furnishes 
them with nectar weeks before the wild 
flowers and gardens are in full bloom. 
The red maple likes the bees because 
they help it to grow.

Like that of the sugar maple, the wood 
of this tree is hard, and is used in mak
ing furniture. You know “curly maple” 
and “bird’s-eye maple" of the furniture 
stores. You may have thought that the 
varieties were obtained from a certain 
kind of tree.

As a matter of fact, the lumberman 
doesn’t know whether the red maple log 
he owns will produce a curly or a bird’s- 
eye grain until after he has sawed it into 
boards. Small twilts spr ,
the trunk cause the bird’s-eye grain. 
There is no explantion for the curly 

-grain. The lumberman, just saws up 
his logs, and when he finds one of these 
grains he puts the boards aside and 
boosts the price.

... . a couple 
of hoars by the corporal, following an 
engagement.) mOn the road to Tipperarv.

There’s a place that’s vacant' still.They will all get them in time, and I fancy K will be long and long ere 
i they gixt them up. One mate announced that “a gun I* a handy thing to have 
aboard always.”

"But In pz^ce time?” I said. “Wouldn't H be in the way?”
“We’re used to ’em now,” was the smiling answer.

True, at home they’ll hate to lose you, 
But the march will soon begin,

On the road to Tipperary 
With tfie Army to Berlin.

, 1, , „ ..... . "Nhret pa,-to sea
again without a gun—I wouldn’t—if I had my way. It keeps all hands pleased
like,” -

IlSlMi Ce»9-
poot-In the Morris chairs of Clubland 

Are'you there content to stay?
While others guard your honor,

While the Germans beast “the day.”
For your' King ^nd Country need you 

And we want, to count yqu in,
On the road to Tipperary 

With the Army to Berlin.

Have you seen the lonely crosses—
Boys who’ll never more come home,

Will you Idle while they’re calling,
Will you leave them there alone?

For they’re calling, calling, calling,
And they want to hear you sing 

On the road to Tipperary 
With the Army to Berlin.

When from Mons they fought each foot- 
step,

When their lips with pain wêré dumbi 
’Twas the hope which held their trenches 

Never doubting you would come 
Through the frozen hell of winter,

Midst thij shrapnel’s racking din ,
They have waited, never fearing 

Yon would join them in Berlin.

On the road to Tipperary
There’s a crimson debt to pay . . ...,.

There’s a land of awful darkness, mon ,“**! its inner Construction, how-
Patient faces, tired and gray. ever, is different The bottom of the

Sobbing women, ruined girlhood, outer part is an open metal ring which
Strew the train of Cultured Sin, supports a coiled spring, which in turn

Can’t you hear the call for vengeance? supports a perforated metal feed recep- 
Wrinf you join us in Berlin? ;j tide is connected with the outef 

„ bag by a collapsible canvas top. In act-
On the road to Tipperary, ion, the coiled spring lifts the receptacle

Sleep the boys whose day is done, 88 tim feed is used up. This saves feed
Don’thear the voices calling because the horse docs not need to shake

To complete their work began. his head up and down to bring the feed
There are ghostly fingers beck-ning, to his lips.

There are victories yet to win,
On the road to Tipperary,

With the Army to Berlin.

On the road from Tipperary, '
When the boy» come home at last,

Won’t you wish that you had listened 
’Ere Old England’s call had passed?

But the gate of manhood’s open,
You your part can still begin,

On the road to Tipperary 
With the Army to Berlin.

U. N. B. SENATE SESSION.
Fredericton, N. B., 'Nov. 28—Dr. W.

S. Carter presided at the meeting of the 
University senate this morning. Others 
present were Chief Justice McLeod,
Judge Barry, Chancellor Jones, Dr. H.
S. Bridges, Dr, Thomas Walker, Dr.
Foster and A. S. Foster. The annual 
accounts of the institution were passed.
The annual conference with thé faculty 
will be held this afternoon.

Nineteen, recruits for the 104th- left for 
Sussex this morning. They will under
go medical examination and if passed 
will return here for the winter. Four 
men enlisted this morning for the 104tb, 
and two for the 86th battery.

They talk about men in the army who will never willingly go back ip 
civil Ilfel What of the fishermen who have tasted something keener Hu« M[t 

,water?—and what of the young third and fourth mates who have held inde
pendent commands for cine months past? One of them said to me quite ir- 
releventiy: “I used to be the animal that gqt up the trunks for the women
on baggage-days in the old -------— Castie,” and he mimicked their requests for
“the Urge brown trunk,” or “the black dress basket," as a freed soul might 
bcoif at his old life do the flesh.

My sponsor and chaperc ne in this Elizabethan world of eighteen-cettiruy 
seamen was an A. B. who had gone down in the Landrail, assisted at the Heli
goland fight, seen the Blucher sink and the bombs dropped on our boats when 
we tried to save the drowning (“whereby,” as he said, "those Germans ,-fled 
•gottstrafin’ their own eountry because we didn’t wait to he strafed”) and has 
now found more peaceful days in an office ashore.

A “COMMON SWEEPER.”
“He led me across many decks from craft to craft to study *the, various 

appliances that they specialise in. Almost our Ust was what a North Country 
trawler called a "Common sweeper,” that is to say, a mine sweeper. She was at' 
tea in her shirt sleeves and he protested loudly that there was “nothing in 
sweeping.” *

“See that Wire rope?” he said. “Well, it leads to the ship- which you’re 
sweepin’ with. She makes her end fast and you make yours. Then you sweep 
together at whichever depth you’re agreed upon between you, by means of that 
.arrangement there which regulates the depth. They give yoq a glass sort o’ thing 
iVkeepin’ your distance from the other ship, but that’s not wanted if you know 
ejeh other. Well, then you sweep as the sayin’ is. There’s nothin’ in It You

narrow

ue+

are surrounded by sand to any desired 
depth and thickness. It is claimed that 
this cespool allows the liquid to flow 
away readily and that it is easily cleaned 
because the sand in the tiles becomes 
clogged to a slight thickness only. This 

ged sand can be easily removed and 
aced by fresh sand.

FEED BAG.
The outer appearance of this feed bag 

is the same as that of the begs in com-
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ANOTHER AMERICAN
POWDER PLANT 

PARTIALLY WRECKED.
sweep till this wire tope fouls the bloomin’ mines. Then you go on tifi they 
appear on the surface, so to say, and then you explode them by means of firin’ 
at ’em with that rifle in the galley there. There’s nothin’ in sweepin’ more 
than that.”

“And if you hit a mine?” I asked.
“You go up—but you hadn’t ought to hit ’em, if you’re careful. The thing 

is to get hold of the first mine all right, and then you go on to the next and ho 
on, in a way o’ speafcin’.”

“And you can fish too’ tween times,” said a voice from the next boat A
man leaned over and returned a borrowed mug. They talked about fishing__
notable that once they caught some red mullet which the “common sweeper” 
and his neighbor both agreed was “not natural in those waters.” But as for 
sweeping it bored them profoundly to talk about it ^

I only learned later as part of the natural history of mines that if you pl< 
the Tri-nitro-toluol (Which is rather like cocoa dust) by hand out of a German 
mine you develop eruptions and skin poisoning. But bn thé authority of two 
experts there is nothing in sweeping. Nothing whatever.

Now imagine, not a pistol shot from these crowded quays, a little office 
hung round with charts that ate pencilled and noted over various shoals and 
soundings. There is a movable list of the boats at work, with quaint and do
mestic names.

Eight" Thousand Pounds for the Allies 
Exploded, but Cause is Unknown.

* Alton, Ills, Nov. 24—Two wheel- 
houses at the plant of the Equitable 
Powder Company, East Alton, blew up 
this afternoon. No one was hurt. The 
concussion was felt for 27 miles. Eight 
thousand pounds of powder were in the 
two buildings. The cause of the explos
ion, is not known. The Equitable Pow
der Company is making war supplies 
for the Entente Allies.

TWO EXPRESS COMPANIES 
CHARGED WITH VIOLATING 

SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON 
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 34—Die Domin

ion and Canadian Express companies, 
through local representatives, were ar
raigned in the police court here today 
charged with violating the C. T.-A. by 
shipping liquor Into a Scott Act district. 
The cases arose out of a raid made re
cently by the Moncton police on the ex
press rooms In the union depot, where 
$300 worth of liquor was seized.

The Canadian Express is charged with 
’ a second offence and the Dominion Ex
press a first. The cases were adojurned 
for a week.

CORN DRIER.

The sheet metal Wall of this .device hfcs 
tongues cut in rows and forced outward. 
These leave spaces which serve as air 
Inlets and also as places of attachment 
for the hooks which support the ears. 
Corn placed in this device-Is prbtAted

IP"
01 oMakes Money at It.

S. B. Chute, of Berwick (N. S.), re
ceived $8,000 this year from his straw
berry crop; $3,000 for his Crimson 
Beauty Early Williams and Duchess ap
ples, and $4,000 for his Cravens teins. He 
still has his hard fruit to dispose of.

• i

JU U U u
iU I-uu lb

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,

U mu uu uu miBoils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[non poisonous;

Does'not blister or remove the 
hail and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
#2.00abottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR, sndwptic liniment for mankind re. 
daces Striins, Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk Leg. 
Gdtt. Concentrated—only e few drops required at an

U U
i' U U .'U l 
Ku U U U!

u
s M

RedRooTea -» “■
U luu M muu u u uU U J!

4afrom rodents and also from fowls. It 
dries kuickly, It is claimed, because the 
air circulates freely and because the 
metal wall allows the sun to warm the

;

:
Absortlne and AbasrUa*. Jr, are made in f-*.
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ee is untimely and Ill-advised, w

ws, as Miss Addams ought to kno 
I this is no time for peace Nor will 
m Britain and her Allies agree to 

peace that does not bring with if 
end of Prussian

w,

militarism and 
assurance of world freedom and ju».

* * *
Che foreign minister of Japan predicts 
■t Russia wiU have an impie supply 
munitions in the near future. The 
ssians are again displaying evident, 
that remarkable resiliency which 
n one of the features of the w*\ 

r may not be able to launch a gen- 
offensive just now, owing to the 
of guns and sheUs, but satisfactory 

ence that they are rapidly gathering 
gtn is found in the vigor of their 
t activities in the Riga district 
ia already has the men. Once 
erly equipped her second westward 
:h will begin. r

* * *
Apparently the situation of the Ser- 
n forces is not yet hopeless. They 
I fighting desperately and their 
rs are making but slow progress at 
1 best. Official reports from Serbian 
idquarters indicate that the strategic 
lition of the armyghas so Improved 
ft there is hope that the Allied troops 
m Saloniki, by a sharp advance, may 
,ch the Serbs in time to force back the 
Igarians pushing on to Monastic. If 
s could be done the united armies 
Bid be In a splendid position to shat- 

the plans of the Central Powers 
far as Western Serbia is concerned.

ene-

pnry V. to His Troops at Agin court. 
(By Shakespeare.)

. He which hath no stomach to this 
[ 6ght,
t him depart; his passport shall be 

made
pd crowns for convoy put Into his 

purse: .
le would not die in that’s man com- 
I pany
pat fears his fellowship to die with

us.
Is day is call’d the feast of Crispian; 
that outlives this -day, and comes 

safe home,
II stand a tip-toe when this day Is 

named,
d rouse him at the name of Crispian. 
that shall live this day, and see old

age,
il yearly on the vigil feast his neigh

bors,
d say “Tomorrow is Saint Crispian:” 
en will he strip his sleeve and show 
, his scars,
B say “These wounds I had on Cris- 
I pin’s day.”
I men forget; yet all shall be forgot, 
t he’ll remember with advantages 
lat feats he did that day; then shall 

our names,
miliar in his mouth as household 

words,
rry the kingi Bedford and Exeter, 
irwick and 1 Talbot, Salisbury and 

Gloucester, 
in their flowing cups freshly remera-' 

bar’d.
ils story shall the good man teach his

■lanzc, r.i

son;
i Crispin Crispian shall neVr go by, 
m this day to the aiding of the 

world,
we in it shall be remembered; 
few, we /happy few, we band of 
brothers ;

he today that sheds his blood with
me

all be my brother; be he ne’er so 
vile,

iis day shall gentle his condition; 
id gentlemen in England now a-bed 
all think themselves accursed they 

were not here.
id hold their manhoods cheap whiles 

any speaks
et fought with us upon Saint Cris

pin’s day.

Nelson’s Old Ships.
Df the ships which played their part 
the great years of Nelson’s life one 

lished before the Battle of Trafalgar, 
A the others, with the exception of 
: Victory and the Foudroyant, out- 
ed Nelson by very few years. The 
nerva was wrecked near Cherbourg 
1808 while chasing a French frigate, 
was in her that Nelson fought his 
lilant single-ship action with a Span- 

frigate in 1796, and it was in her 
it he cemented his friendship with 
■rdy by refusing, though in danger of 
iture, to leave the spot where Hardy 
1 sprung overboard to save a sea-

<Telson had two flagships in the Bal- 
—the St. George and the Elephant, 
e former went ashore off Jutland in 
fearful gale on Christmas Eve, 1811, 
y twelve hands being saved. The 
ter was broken up in 1817, together 
:h the Vanguard, Nelson’s flagship at 
: Nile. The Agamemnon foundered 
Maldonado Bay in 1809. Four years 
:r the Captain, in which Nelson 
ght at St. Vincent, was destroyed by 

when moored at Devonport. The 
t to go was Nelson’s flagship in the 
diterranean, the Foudroyant, which 
It down near Blackpool in 1897—101 

after her baptism of fire.—Man- 
r Guardian. ' ' V

t
Merely Destructive,

(Glasgow Herald.)
Envenomed criticism is the n 
r of pessimism ; it dwells among the 
idows, snarling at optimism and' 
jptimism” both, as if its whole vo- 
[on was endless vituperation-. That 
the offence of the criticism which is 
V prevalent in certain quarters. It 
doing a michievous disservice to the 
ion and to the truth, as we believe 
truth will ultimately manifest Itself, 

it cannot be silenced, it should be Ig- 
ed, not because criticism is necessar- 
an unwise thing, even in times of 

ve national suspense, but because, as 
rd Cromer indicates, the particular 
d of criticism manufactured in the 
tropolis is so obviously directed to no 
ful end. It is merely destructive— 
liciously destructive.

/

2ral

Sailed on the Websterfan. ; 
(Boston Transcript).

cashier, ' disguised, was"he bank
irding the steamer with his loot when ■ 
noticed a man standing by the rail 
b looked like a detective.
Do you think that when he sees me 
the seas he will seize me?” he asked 
his accomplice.
I apprehend you need not apprehend 
t he will apprehend you,” responded 
i other comfortingly. . ’J

You paid £10 for 
monstrous—-tt*» a sin l” 
“No matter;the sin will

tubby—“What ! 
b hat? It’s 
Te (sweetly)— 
on my own head.”

Always the Same
PURITV FLOUR

Day in and Day out. 
fra ■ Week in and Week

out.
Year ,in and Year

out.
Always the same.
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s. I JMLIABLE rep re sc: 
•^^rneet the treraen 
fruit trees throughou 
at present." We wish 
four good men to re] 
and general agents. \ 
token in the fruii-gi 
New Brunswick offe 
port unities for men. 
offer a permanent pi 
pay to.the right men. 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

is a boom i
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— Doctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine ->"? 
S or paregoric should never be given to children, save under

medical directions. Most cough mixtures contain those ï! 
things; Veno’s .Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno's is

- What Every Mother Should Know.
IP* fPHBRE

‘ In- New 
Babfe Agents 
ed district. Pay we< 
Pelham Nursery Co..

'• ' '

Ottawa, Nov. 22—Three members of the Canadian Army .Corps are re
ported as “missing, believed drowned ex-hospital ship Anglia on Nov. 17*’ in 
the casualty list issued from the militia department at. midnight. They are 
Private Geddes, third battalion, 61 New Zealand; Private David Pyper, 31st 
Battalion, of Scotland, and Sapper John Herbert Cox, fourth 7. G Canadian 
Engineers, of England. ,

The list also has the name of Lieut. G D. Knowlton, 26th Battalion, 
wounded, reported to his friends during the,day.

Abraham George Flanagan, of Bass River, Kent Co. (N. B.), is reported 
slightly wounded With the 25th. :

.FlEST-DAfT|LE^/M, f 
Died of Wounâ. ' -

Lance Corporal George Simpson, Scot
land.

;.v|
Oguaranteed poison-frèe; and the ideal children’s cough 

remedy. All kinds of children's coughs yield to Veno' 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. g
Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure. They know. Veno's is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
nies. Give it your children, take it yourself ; it is the remedy for— BBT

Difficult Breathing KFf 
cents. Whooping Congh §§=

Blood Spitting SiE;
Asthma SE

H jtVANTED—Second e 
. er, school district 

Hampton. Apply, 
French Village, Kings

w

1NTY-SIXTH BATTAtfjlp

ATE JOHN R. LEGGÉTtT, 
BELIEVED DROWNED EXrHOSPI- 
TAL SHIP ANGLIA, 78 BRUSSELS

fD|7A.^T?:D—10 pair 
' pullets, Wyandot! 
preferred. Write offe 
Water street, St. John.

Coeghs and Colds 
Bronchial Tronbles Price 
Nasal Catarrh 30

Stsssts; r
w

Wounded,
Michael Burnicle, England. » Si t 

THIRD BATTALION! ff 

Missing, Believed Drowned.
Ex ho.spital ship Anglia, Nov. 17 : El- 

! royd Manning Geddes, New Zealand.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of- Wounds.
Wallace McNally McAuley (Man.) 

SEVENTH BATTALION; -y, 
Seriously Wounded, 

j Sidney Albert Fisk, Vancouver. 
Seriously I1L

VI James T. Wilson, Scotland.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Eugene Corbin, St. Paul De La Croix 

i (Q-e.)
! TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Aime Lapierre, St, Liboire COue.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
ABRAHAM GEORGE FLANA

GAN, BASS RIVER (N. B.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
LIEUT. CHAS. DANIEL KNOWL

TON, BOX 185, ST. JOHN (N. B.) ;
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION, 
Wounded.

George Lees, Winnipeg; Charles Mac
Donald, Winnipeg; Robert B. Arnold, 
Scotland; Wm. McDonald, Scotland.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Missing, Believed Drowned, ex-Hospital 

Shlp Anglia, ; Nav« J7, -■ -
David P. Pyper, £lcotian(L''," 

Wounded.
Aubrey H. pay, England.

FORTIETH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Large site containing 2» times ike quaiUitu 80 cents. Sold Irg Druggists and 
Dealer, ti&55Sf3&;VCSJo”

Proprietor* :—The Veno Drug Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng, "PARM for sale, th 
Bellisle station. 

Benson, Shannon postVENO'S^*
f COUGH CURE

. ! T3*"
Robert H. Allen, believed drowned ex

hospital ship Anglia, England.
MIDNIGHT LIST.

FIRST BATTALION.

engineer of wide repute.. He was bom in- 
historic Poitiers, France, in 1858. He was 
educated in France arid came to Canada 
in 1892. He made rapid strides in his 
profession and in 1899 was admitted as

TIRO CHOI arid above the first and second divisions 
now at the front, and commander by j 
Brig.-Gen. Mercer, The balance of the 
division will be selected from the troops1 
at thé training depots in England, who 
number about 60,000. In addition, there 
are 85,000 men under arms in. Canada, 
while the daily . reports " indicate • how 
speedily new regiments are being vol
unteered. , i

The reinforcement requirements of 
approximately eight thousand men on 
the firing line will be large; but the pres
ent authorisation is a quarter of a mil
lion, and there will be no let up in 
the xeériilting until that total shall have 
been attained. “
One Commander for Western Front,

London, Nov. 28—The advisability of 
placing the French and British forces 
on the western frdnt under one comman
der will be raised in the house of com
mons tomorrow by Sir George Scott 
Uobértson.

Sir George has given notice that he 
will ask' Premier Asquith whether con
sideration has been given iq the advan
tage which might be obtained by plac
ing all the land forces of the French 
and British under one supreme individ
ual cotnmander, as would be the crise 
if the British and French grand fleets 
were operating together.

MS'

OpportunitiesDied.
an associate member of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers.

He entered the service of the city of 
Montreal aa-acting superintendent of the 
aqueduct systfem in 1898. Subsequently 
he was assistant superintendent and 
then superintendent of the water depart
ment. Since December, 1910, he has been 
general municipal engineer, Montreal, 
and' he was also consulting, engineer to 
the board of health of the province of 
Quebec. v "

Sergt. Dalton McMaster,
XQnt)
Missing, Believed Drowned ex Hospital 

Slip Anglia, Nov. 17.
Lance Corporal Archie R. McDonald, 

Glen Roy (Ont.) - ,
SECOND BATTALION.

It- looks more and i 
to scarcity of skilled 
have to do much of I 
done by men.
, This is especially tr 

Of course, we are p: 
either men or women 
of their opportunities, 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue 
Rates, etc.

Windsor

fc-'-ÇÏWr mm line rALLIES THROW FIVE SHELLS 
TO ONE ON WESTERN FRONT; 

REDMOND’S CALL TO IRISH

Wounded.
Wm.-J. M. Kennedy, Toronto; Au

gustus Gladstone Long, Ottawa.
THIRD BATTALION.

Missing, Believed Drowned ex Hospital 
Ship Anglia,
Wm. A. Steers, Fort WiUiam (Ont) 

Wounded.

!

Gen. Mercer Will Have 15,000 
from England Added t#

His Corps Troops

Aim of 250,000 Men Not to Be Re- 
. linquished Until Accomplished- 

Some Figures as to the Empire’s 
Wealth—One Commander on West

ern Front Suggested.

••SMono; ist; »qj—*g,/Acjt ‘kau>Ho

SECOND BATTALION.
*

Wounded.
Sergt; G. Willdns, Toronto. 

THIRD BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded,

C. Chafles Street Toronto.
Wounded,

Sam Frary, England.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Edward Cottingbam, Swansea (Ont.) 
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously Wounded.

Francis Daniels, Revelstoke (B. C.)
' THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

K^^ng^Beüeved Drowned ex Hospital

Wm, Robert Cann. No particulars. 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Corporal Robert Shaw, Scotland. : ""

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. V 
Killed in Action.

London, Nov. 23—“So far as the westernfront is concerned Ger
many is beaten,” said John Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalist 
party, just returned from a visit to the army in France, addressing a 
recruiting meeting today.

“Every day, every hour, she is getting weaker. For every shell she 
throws at us, we throw five.

“There are no pessimists among our men fighting there. From the 
commander-in-chief down through all the ranks of the army, there is a 
feeling of absolute confidence as* to the result of the war.”

Mr. Redmond visited the Belgian lines and saw King Albert.
“I told him,” said the Irish leader, “that Ireland was determined to 

stand by the independence of Belgium at any cost. Come weal 
Ireland would have no peace that does not bring about the rehabilitation 
of Belgium.”

Mr. Redmond concluded with a message from the Irish troops at the 
front to their fellow countrymen t

“Tfey arifc me to say they feel that every man of them in this war is 
fighting, not merely for the liberty and right, but for the prosperity of 
their beloved Ireland as welL They ask Ireland to stand fay them.

*. % m ♦«> ti*. Irish people .that they yriO, b* disgraced ipepret in his
tory if they fall to send out reserves to replenish the gaps that may arise 
in the Irish ranks.”

LIKELY—Nove 
street, to Mr. and 
a son.

. MARRIA

Wounded.
dence of the offiçiatin 
J.-H. A. Anderson, N 
iam Spence to Mary 
St. John.

BEBCH-SIMPSON- 
of the , officiating clerg 
A. Anderson, Nov. S 
Herbert Beech of the 
Ellen Louise Simpson,

B, P, DYKEMAN ILL; 
CHATHAM MAN DIES

Wm. H. Dryhurst, England. 
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action. ,
John R. Jones, Vancouver (B. C.) 

Suffering From Shock.
Robert H. Jones, England. > . ,

; Eighth battaljpn,,, ,,
Wounded.

YEARLY INCOME OF
BRITISH EMPIRE -, 

IS l$2fi,flOQ,iiCO,OO0.

London, Nov. ' 23—At a rough 
estimate, the capital wealth of the 
British Empire is £26,1)00.000,000 
($130,000,000,000) Sterling, and its 
yearly income £4,0(XM)00,000 ($20 
000,000,000), Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
an inquirer in the ‘ hpuse of 
mons today. . „ ; :

or woe,

MORTON A. CAMERON, ST, 
STEPHEN (N. B.) -.

EIGHTETNTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Wounded.

f ii \t\. i.- bad hit. i-iiThursday Nov. 25. - i 
Rupert Dykeman, who resigned his 

position on the police force and left with 
the second Canadian division, Nb.-6

; S t--.ni»itikw» at 1

told
com-Angus A. McDonald, Port Arthur

(0 — ttoiTH BATTALIOR - “: £?■ 

Killed in Action.

BARTON—In this 
inst., Mary, beloved t* 
Barton, aged 65 years, 
band, six sons, one d 
brothers to mourn.

PENDLEBURY—At 
(Conn.), on Nov. 20, Ra 
of Alfred Pendlebury.

EARLE—At her rei 
low street, West St. J 
inst., Annie W. Earle, 
J. Samuel Earle, leat 
husband, a stepson an 
mourn.

FLEMING—At his 1 
Halsey street, Brooklyn 
22, John W. Fleming, 
John, leaving his wife, 
two daughters ; one hr 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), and 
Abbie Carron, 313 Ch 
this city.

GLASGOW—At his

*« B. A. Rucker, Richmond (Vi.) 
Slightly Wounded.

Corporal Sam Harold Leslie Tooke, 
Paisley (Ont.)
Missing, Believed Drowne6 ex Hospital 

Ship Anglia.
George E. Knight, London (Ont.) 

Wounded,
Ernest Fisher, England: 

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

!

Ottawa, Nov.1 28—It is officially inti
mated that a third Canadian division isj 
being tendered to Great Britain "by the 
Canadian government confirming rumors | 
to that effect which .were cabled from 
Englond last week. This will not entail ; 
the orgauir.arion. and enlistment of 25,000 
men, approximately required for the

John D.- Eddie, Scotland. ~ 'i f % ^ 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. ' 

Wounded. : 1

i Herbert Angus, England..
FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED

Rifles,
Walter P. McDowell, Toronto.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION- 
Died of Wounds.

MORTON A. CAMERON, ST. STE
PHEN (N. B.) (Previously Reported 
Killed, in Action.) ,
Wounded.

Lance Corporal Arthur Only, Eng-

Wounded.
Henry Hill. No particulars.

ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE AR
TILLERY.

1
Wounded.

Bombardier Benjamin Lawrence, Eng
land.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.

KAISER TO MAKE 
OFFER OF PEACE.

London, Nov. 28—A despatch to 
the Pall Mall Guette from Berne, 
says :

“There is declared to be undoubted 
foundation for the report that Em
peror William will make an offer of 
peace through President Wilson after 
the emperor’s state entry into Con
stantinople.
SEEKING FAVOR AS 
CHAMPION OF POPE.

London, Nov. 28—(Montreal Ga- 
rettc Cable)—The restoration of the 

’temporal power of.the papacy is the 
latest bait offered by the Germans 
to enlist sympathy for their cause. 
According to a Swiss correspondent 
of the Standard, Prince Von Bue- 
low’s récent visit to Switzerland was 
connqoted with a scheme for the 
restoration of papal sovereignty after 
the war. This would serve both as 
a revenge upon Italy for her so- 
called perfidy to her former allies of 
the Triple Alliance, and would con
ciliate the Catholics throughout the 
world. Although the kaiser and his 
advisers are Lutherans, the German 

* PRS8 is running a campaign, inspired 
by the Wilhemstrasse, to support this 
proposal. Thus the Allegemeine 
Rundscha of Munich urges that the 
pope’s supreme authority and divine 
mission make it necessary that he 
should enjoy absolute freedom and 
sovereign independence. The threat 
is made that if Italy should prove 
reasonable, Germany ; will abandon 
the idea of making Rqpie the capital 
of a re-constructed papal state, but 
if it refuses, Germany will inflict the 
supreme humiliation upon her of 
establishing the seat of the pope as- 
a sovereign in the capital of the Ital
ian nation-

"WE DO NOT WANT 
YOUR PEACE TERMS."
(By Cable from Georges Clemenceau, 

former premier of France.) 
Paris, Nov. 28—When the kaiser

Corporal Wm. H. Blackboraw, Hamil
ton (Ont.) ; Christopher Danby, Ham
ilton (Out.) ; Charles Harold Bible, San 
Antonio, Texas.
Missing, Believed Drowned ex Hospital 

Ship Anglia.
John Coleman, Hamilton (Ont.) ; Geo. 

Montague Perry, Toronto.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Fred Richard, St Johns (Que.) ; An- 

toino Courtmanche, Montreal.
Wounded Slightly.

S. Barribeau, Trois Rivieres (Que.) 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds. ,

.. mi
land. A

NINETEENTH BAjTTALION. 
Wounded.

William W. Precious, Toronto. 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Cecil H. Fletcher, Dowenville (Ont.) 

Wounded.
Andrew Mariency, Italy; James Stack- 

buni, England. • , ■ •
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Sufferihg from Shock.
Louis Savard, Quebec. 

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Killed to Action.

B. Hards, Montreal. ^
Wounded.

Pi W. Johnson, Montreal; Alexander 
IjfacDonald, Caimbrook (Ont)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Wounded. reaches Constantinople hy will pro
pose peace terms, but it* important 
to note he won’t try to impose them. 
He will halt mid-way between Riga 
and Bagdad to say to France. Eng
land, Rusia, Italy and Belgium, not 
“This is what I want” but “Will 
these terms suit you.-'

Back of this is the shadow of a 
threat of a Holy War which from the 
eastern minarets the kaiser will de
clare, summoning all Islam to march 
against France and England.

Our reply to the kaiser will be: 
“No we do not want your peace 
terms ; we never will accept them ; 
we do not even want to know what 
your propositions are. What we 
want is right, dignified independence 
and liberty for all peoples—things 
which you do not understand.

“All we have in view is the smash
ing of your monstrous dream of 
humanity, bleeding from the brutal 
imbecility of a race capable of learn
ing everything that can be learned 
yet 1 incapable of doing ought but 
spread death and degradation.

“You are threatening a war of ex
termination if your proposals are re
jected. We are not afraid. You have 
already reached the utmost limits of 
barbarity. You cannot harm us more 
than you have already done.

“Your people are beginnig to feel 
that, despite appearances, we have 
this decisive superiority over you that 
we can endure indefinitely. We shall 
continue till we break your resist
ance, because something within us 
tells us we shall get you in the end “

Yesterday a soldier wrote me from 
the trenches :

“We are beginning to suffer the 
effects of winter, but don’t mind, be
cause we feel we shall never give 
way.”

That’s the best reply we can make 
to the kaiser’s peace proposals.

Lance Corporal Frederick W. Smythc, 
England.

ring
22, Adam Glasgow, a 
ing one daughter and 

BROWN—In this . 
inst., after a short illn 
in his 90th year, leavii 
daughter to mourn.

Mis ; Believed Drowned ex-Hospital 
Ship Anglia.
John Herbert Cox, England. *

Severely Wounded,
Sapper John 6. O'Connor, Ireland.

CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 
CORPS.

II
f

t
î

Mrs. L. A. Cosman 
to thank their many 
kindness shown them 
reavement.

Dangerously I1L
John Sproule, North Edmonton (Alb.)

RUPERT P. DYKEMAN,' ex-pol ceman, 
bow member of No. 5 A. S. G, ill at 
Folks tone with rheumatic fever.

Army Service Corps, is in the hospital 
at Folkestone, England, suffering with 
rheumatic fever.

Word to this effect reached his par
ents, Mrd and Mrs. G. P. Dykeman, lé 
Prospect street, - this city, yesterday 
afternoon. The .many friends of the 
popular ex-pollceman will regret to 
learn of his - illness and will hope for 
hia speedy recovery.

Word reached the city last evening 
that Sanford Savage, of the 26th bat
talion, whose home is in Chatham, had 
been reported "officially as died of 
wounds. Friends In Chatham had not 
previously been informed ofi any niie- 
hap and .the notification of the young 
man’s death came as a great shock.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The lists follows: 
9 PJH. LIST.

SECOND BATTALION.

Ralph C. W. Harris, England.
; ; TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Mi ine ^Founded.
Gemge Curson, believed drowned ex- ,*>JARD CAMERON, SYDNEY 

hospital ship Anglia, Nov. 17, England, cyrjl McDONALD. 51 BRÔOK- 
Kllltd in Action. LAND STREET, SYDNEY (N. S.)

Ernest Beverley Boswell, Toronto. TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION

IN

DEARING—In lov! 
James Dearing who di 
1914. Gone but not foi 

WIFE AN]BRIG.-OEN. MERCER, Commander 
of Canada’s Third Division.

TENTH BATTALION. ■
Accidentally Wounded.

Frank O. Brault, Midland (Ont.) 
ELEVENTH BATTALION.

new divisiofi, afl they are already en
rolled and overseas.

The nucleus of the new division is 
comprised by the corps trodps, an or
ganization of ten thousand men over

Not a Free 

(Chicago Tr 
The United States 

impotent in its present 
almost might as well 
declaring an embargo 
crushing blow to the .

titon threatens conset 
ana far reaching that i 
dent nor congress won! 
the responsibility invol 
pelted by a far more e 
any which has amjeari 
can better afford to 
trade than to risk tin 
I.et us admit this. XV 
agent, as so many of u 
«unie. We are an inti 
world structure which* 
flict is "shaking to the I 
the duty of our state! 
as near the centre of 
sible, for our own saka 
the civilized world.

Officially Reported Missing, Believed 
Drowned ex-Hospital Ship Anglia.

ROBERT BLACK, LATTA (ONT.) 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

ROD ROBERTS, CALEDONIA 
MINES (C B.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
!»sij ft(lSuffering from Cerebro Spinal Menin- Wotincted. Died of Wounds.

CORPORAL SANFORD SAVAGE, 
CHATHAM (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.
, Allan McLeod, Cuirass (Man,); Ralph 
Nellis, Winnipeg; Jos. H. Chettle, Win
nipeg. "fr ~ f.

I, Vj =a=
gitis. James Fraser, Winnipeg; Ben Muir, FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
David E. Walsh, Waterford (Nfld.)

Wounded.
Sergeant Alfred Thomas Nixon, Kil- 

ronan (Sask.); David Miller, Scotland.
BORDEN’S ARMORED BATTERY.

Missing, Believed Drowned ex-Hospital 
Ship Anglia.

Archibald Ernest McEachern, Graven- 
hurst (Ont.)
FOURTH FIELD COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL ENGINEERS.

James T. Wilson, Scotland. England.
LIMIT PARCELS TO

SEVEN POUNDS FOR
MEDITERRANEAN FORCE

Ottawa, Nov. 24—“The British post 
office advises that, until further notice, 
no parcel exceeding, seven pounds in 
weight can be accepted for transmission 
to the Mediterranean expeditionary 
force,” says a memorandum issued by the 
postmaster general today*

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing.

Trueman Priestley, England. ■<""

Drowned at Dover.
. William A. Ross, Hamilton (Ont.) 
Died of Wounds.

John Burnett, England. 
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Sidney W. Laidman, Binbrohk (Ont.) 

FORTIETH BATTALION. 
Seriously I1L
(i<JO& MACLEAN STRATHBORNB

SECOND DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. 
Previously Reported Admitted to Hos

pital Ship Anglia November 17, Suf
fering from Sciatica, Now Missing, 
Believed Drowned.

MAJOR GEO. JANIN, CITY EN
GINEER OF MONTREAL, 785A 
ALMA AVENUE, MONTREAL» 
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA- 

IAN ENGINEERS.
Missing, Believed Drowned ex-Hospital 

Ship Anglia. z
Sapper Joe Spinks, Toronto. 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL SIGNAL 
COMPANY.

Missing, Believed Drowned ex-Hospital

Driver Henry James Nicholson, Mont

ée

Slightly Wounded.
Stanley Somerfeldt, Russia. »

Killed in Action. #
Jack Chisholm, Prince Albert (Smsk.) 

Died of Wounds.
A. Stevenson, Calgary.

Wounded Dangerously.
Wm. McDonald. Scotland. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
O. Frijis, Denmark.

Wounded.
v John J. Howard, England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.. 
Severely Wounded- and Concussion.

C. Ouith, Coleman (Alb.)
Wounded.

Elmer Metcalfe, Harley (Ont.) 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Edward Breckenridge, Scotland.

FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

John W. Buchanan, Scotland ; V. H. 
Dawkins, England.
Wounded and Suffering from Concussion 

Wm. L. Murray, Scotland.
Killed In Action.

Thomas Whyte, St. Catharines (Ont.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded.
John Cody, Ireland, ' . ’ . . .-"jr- ’

TWENTY-SECOND . BATTALION*
Missing.

Leonidas Joly, Via xi ville (Que.) \ 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Missing.
Maitland Archibald Ponti'n, New Ro

chelle (N. Y.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Missing.
John McKenzie, believed drowned ex

hospital ship Anglia, Nov. 17, Scotland. 
Wounded. •

V. A. J. Bowser. Ship Harbor (N.S.)

Royal Flying Corps.
j. The imperial authorities have advised

Wounded. headquarters that candidates may now
Sergeant R. OlUvier, Mt. Brydges be enlisted in Canada for service in the 

(Ont.) ; Sapper Charies A. Doson, Wales. Royal Flying Corps. Applicants m'ustraTHÆ œ Dm- z"z "
Killed in Action. quired- to enlist for the duration of the

jytfa&oSS?'ïSa^îàssfïSisesrad M. L. Daril. Oit... a and enable of par-
Died of Wounds. forming the efficiency tests prescribed for

Sapper Harold J. VoUum, England. ^.E.^will^enl^d

Wounded. The rate of pay pending classification
Lyman F. MacCallum, Turkey. is, per ™6nth ^Ith the usual additions

" ^ of free - rations, clothing -and aceommo-
TRAINING DEPOT ENGINEERS,- dations. 

c._. . t„ Applications for particulars and witii
aer r k a view to enrollment for examination are

SAPPER ALEX. ■ FERGUSON, to be made to the Chief Recruiting Offl- 
OCEAN AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT,cer, Dennis Building, Halifax (N. S.), by: 
(G B.) letter, giving address and qualifications.

THE WONDER LAMP
CANADA TO ERE' 

LIFE-SIZED
The greatest lamp ever placed on the market for tin 

country store, church, home or street.

LIGHTS WITH A MATCH like city gas, absolutely 

•afe and cheaper than coal oil. Gives 500 c.p. pure 

white light, easy on the eyes. It is sold on its merits 

alone, with an absolute guarantee to give perfect satis
faction or your money back. Agents wanted for this 
lamp.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—I* 
next session, will be a 
appropriation for a lit 
the late Sir Charles Ttii 
ed on Parliament Hill, 
fathers of confederate

Nobleman Dies
London, Nov. 25—Sir 

McDonnell, son of the 
died last night from 
while fighting in the tr

Str St Kilda, 2,469, S
in ballast.
^Schr H H Chamber! 

York with lumber.

real.
MACLAREN LIGHT CO.

Merrickville, Ont.
Seriously Iff.

Lance Corporal Oscar B reckon, Regina
George Janin, who was drowned with 

other Canadian wounded in the sinking 
of the hospital ship Anglia, was a civil (Sask.)
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HOW THE FRENCH DEAL. WITH GAS ATTACKS
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UELIABLE • representative wanted, to 
xv meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present.' We wish to. secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special Interest 
token in the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men. of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and' liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone A Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont. ___________  sw-tf

rp HERB Is a boom in the sale of trees 
, in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent- 

/ed district Pay weekly) liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.

■ ■ - B —FREE
pricespty m*it and express 
rges, charge no commission*, 

gdMreat our shi

..: __-________
PORT or ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
til

:

111!
,y J Monday, Not 82.

Sir Kanawaha, American, 1906, Bar
low, from Newport News, R C Bikin, 
with sulphur for the Partington Pjilp 
* Paper Co., Ltd. ! •• ‘

Sch William J Elkins, Berryman, from 
Boston, in ballast.-' ■ '

Coastwise—Stré Grand Manan. Céntre- 
ville ; sch Effort, from bay 'ports.

Sailed.

■ 5,
to tray and other
fa* t»yp«rs: aho 

Trapper's and

latest “Fur Style 
Book" of beeutl- 
fallu* sets and -tor

«StSe Ias- No Welwsete 
lee,Traps,. It.r Should Know. A

'
▲11 thw books fully 

lltulnM and —at 
ran ON BEQUEST.

tan'*containing opiran, morphine, 
yen to children, save under 
;h mixtures contain those 
i Cure does not. Veno’s is 
he ideal children’s cough 
s coughs yield to Veno’s— 
iolent.

old Medal, International 
i, Paris, 1910.
l friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Iritish remedy, made in Britain by 
'herever the grand old British flag 
yourself ; it is the remedy for__

Difficult Breathing 
cents. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

«V. 60 cento. Bold by Druggista and 
price, from the sole agents for Canada 

10, McCaul Street, Toronto.
So., LtcL, Manchester, Eng.

^Tuesday, Nov 83.
S S Peshawar, 2,886, trans-Atlantic, 

in ballast. ...
Schr Elma, Miller, A W Adams, New 

York with coal

377 HriUm Bonding TORONTjD;S

TEACHERS WANTED
-=

“No more headache for you—take these"
Don't fast "smother" the headache without removing the cause. 
Take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They not only cure 
the headache but give you a buoyant, healthful feeling because they 
tone the liver, sweeten the etemsch and clean* the bowels- Try them.

AM IhonhQ, He. cr W ml V
EMJU* uroicmt co.' _ ^

Tsfigh, W. IS .

\VANTED—Second-class female teach
er, school district No. 4, parish of 

Hampton. Apply, H. N. Giggey, 
Frcndh Village, Kings Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 21—Ard, Str Jose (Nor)y 

Jamaica and Turks Island, to Pickford 
& Black.

Bathurst, Nov -18—Ard, str Interna
tional, Bonaventure, and cleared Nov 15 
for New York.

Cld Nov 20, str Minoru, Curwin, Shed- 
iac.

St Stephen, Nov 20—Ard, schr Maggie r* 
Todd, New York.

11-24-27-1-4-8

Z nWANTED
)

YU A NTED—10 pairs v early hatched 
pullets, Wyandotte, Rock, or Reds 

preferred. Write offers, J. B. Magee, 
Water street, St. John.

1*111
■ ÜÜ1LL Æ) 4

83757-11-24.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nev 22—Ard, str Athenia, 
Montreal. •«

-

JUST WHIT IS THEFOR SALE - m ftm m ■ ... _ ■ ... ..... . .Mg
London, Nov 82—Ard. str MinnetSha, 

New York. - ■
Liverpool, Nov 21—Ard, str Bolie- 

mian, Boston.
Leith,1 Nov 21—-Ard, str- Huron*, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, "Nov 24^-Ard, str Cymria, 

New York.
Gibraltar, Nov 24—Ard, str San Gug- 

lielmo, New York.

When the wind is blowing toward die French lines a lookout is ported m each trench. When he observes 
the approach of a wall of asphyxiating gas he immediately rings an alarni beD and the men Am the» anti-gas 
masks and breathing apparatus. These devices are ah» worn when the men go out to sprinkle gas fumes with 
Ae neutralizer now in use. Photo shows a French sol diear wearing the fuS outfit.

■pARM for sale, three miles from 
1 Bel lisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office, Qlieeps Co,

T
»

yM»hjning

PROVINCIAL DEBT?Opportunities for Girls«CURE ftu »obih srattilOfia IK 'BIG RUSK FOB 
OWES WE LOMI

1It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity Of skilled men, Women Will 
have to do much of the work hitherto
done by men.

This is especially true of office work, 
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take- advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Rates, etc. • '

(fi/-

* !
CM . -6

usually develops rapidly during the early ' 
part of the winter and -it is to be pre
sumed that this will be the case this 
yean There will be a further boost to 
the debt when schemes for permanent 
roads and reclassification of crown lands 
are launched, if they ever reach that 
stage.” '

The Mail is. hereby reminded that it 
was the actual debt, both funded and 
floating, that Mr. Stewart tried in vain 
to get >hè government to reveal, and 
that the present statement relates only 
to the funded debt. There may be a 
lot of floating indebtedness yet to come: 
to tight. The funded debt statement 
will, of course, appear ift the auditor- 
general’s report, but there may be, as 
there was last year, a large amount, ot 
floating debt.

1aFOREIGN PORTS. , '.iVWi
-uriLOCAL m GENERAL (The Chatham World.)

The Fredericton Mail says:
“The floating of this new loan has 

served one good purpose—it has made 
public some information which J. L. 
Stewart, M. P. P.( was unable to obtain 
at the last session of the house notwith
standing a solemn promise made to him 
by Hon. Dr. Landry, the provincial 
retary-treasurer. Mr. Stewart 
promised a statement of the. amount of 
the public debt, but he did not get it 
The underwriters who are floating this 
loan, however, have been officially in
formed that the net debt of the prov
ince is the enormous sum of $8,447,233. 
This statement was probably made up 
at the close of the fiscal year, which 
ended on October 81. The public debt

f

RKfflffiMHNew York,'Nov 22—Ard, str St Paul, 
Liverpool.

Portland—Ard Nov 19, str Frieda, 
Sabine, Texas; schs J. £ DuBignan, 
Jacksonville; Dustin G Cressy, Stock- 
ton; Domain, St John (NB); Rhoda 
Holmes, St George (NB) ; W E & W L 

. , Tuck, St John; B. Bowers, do.
& KERR. , N'W York, Nov 21 Ard, str Lap- 

. land, Liverpool. .... ...
rnncipa! Havre, Nov £1—Ard, str Corinthian, 

Montreal.
— New York, Nov 22—Sch Wanola, 
< Ward, arrived from St John with laths. 

Boston—Sid Nov 19, str Etonian, Liv- 
____________ _______ erpool. . .''. viC'Zi;. V

LIKELY—November 23, àt 86 Duke N^T^ork^ 21—Ard’ Schr Ç°r* May, 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Likely, Cld. Nov 21—Schrs Priscilla, Windsor 
il son- (NS) ; Jennie A Stubbs, St John (NB).

New London, Nov 21—Ard, Schr L 
A Plummer, Port Reading for St John 
(NB). _

New York, Nov 21—Ard, Schr Saw
yer Brothers, Hillsboro (NB), fob Ne
wark (NJ).

Portland, Nov 21—Ard, Strs Gertrude 
Mable, Grand Manan (NB), with 6,000 
lobsters; Elk, with l,50(Hobstérs; Emily, 
with 1,800 lobsters; schrs Vallare, St 
John (NB), for New York;. Harold B 
Consens, Gayton, St John (NB), for 
New York.

New York, Nov 28—Ard. Str Ryndam, 
Rotterdam. -

Rotterdam, Nev 88—Ard, -3fi- ‘NieüW 
Amsterdam, New York, 

s Naples, Nov 23-—Ard, St, Caserta. 
BARTON—In this city, on the 21st New York. • . ..

inst, Mary; beloved -vHfe^of- Wllliatti I. Speeia; -Nov 28-^A-rd, Str ‘Napoli, New 
Barton, agetb-65 years, leaving her hus- Y'ork. ' 1
band, six sons, one daughter and two Boston, Nov 22—Ard, st* Cheltonian, 
brothers to mourn. Liverpool ; schrs Crescent, Windsor (N

PBNDLEBURY—At 'New Haven s)i Genevieve, SackvlUe (NB)
(Conn.), on Nov. 20, Rachael Bell, widow sld Nov 24, schrs Genevieve^Sackville 
of Alfred Pendlebury.' (NB); Jennie A StubW~St^Jonn; Lavol-

EARLE—At her residence, 108 Lud- *•» Eastport; Moonlight, Calais; Maple 
low street, West St. Jphn, on the 21st Leaf> St John; Priscilla, Windsor (NS); 
inst., Annie W. Earle, beloved wife of Geo Churchman, Stonington (Me) ; Cora 
J. Samuel Earle, leaving, besides her May, New York, 
husband, a stepson and one brother to New London, Nov 22—Sid, schr L A 
mourn. Plummer, St Joltn.

FLEMING—At his late residence, 270 Bootbbay Harbor, Nov 22—Ard and 
Halsey street, Brooklyn (N. Y.), on Nov. SM, schrs Damietta and Joanna, Biddc- 
22, John W. Fleming, formerly of St. f°rd; Freddie Eaton, Boston.
John, leaving his wife, two sons and Portland, Nov 22—Sid, schr Ann J 
two daughters; one brother, D. W., of Trainor, Calais.
Brooklyn (N. Y.), and one sister, Mrs. Rockland, Nov 22—Ard. schrs Mount 
Abbie Carron, 318 Charlotte street, of Hope, Bridgeport ; Oroximbo, Stockton, 
this city. Sid Nov 22, schr Evie B Hall, Bridge-

GLASGOW—At his residence, 71 Al- water- 
bert street, West St. John, on November ^ New- York Nov 24—And, . str La 
22, Adam Glasgow, aged 84 years, leav- Touraine, Bordeaux. - •
ing one daughter and one sister.

BROWN—In this city on the 23rd 
inst., after a short illness, Patrick Brown, 
in his 90th year, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

IYE SHELLS 
ERN FRONT; 

ALL TO IRISH

i
IMr. and Mrs. S. W. White, of. Long 

Reach, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Lavinia Lawson, to 
Aibos J. Wetmore, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore, of Clifton (N. 
B.), the wedding to take place on 
Christmas day.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Public - Utilities Commission 
was held yesterday afternoon in the pro
vincial government rooms,Prince William 
street. The chairman, G. O. D. Otty, 
presided, with Commissioners A. B. 
Connell, K.C., of Woodstock, and Felix 
Michaud, of Buctouche, and the 
taiy.' F. P. Robinson, of Fredericton, 
present. Only routine business was trans
acted.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—All reports received 
today by the finance department as to 
the recejjrtion of the Canadian war loan 
indicate that it has met with a remark
able reception, and has been taken up 
in a manner surpassing even the most 
sanguine expectations. Although no 
complete reports as to the total amount 
subscribed the first day are yet avail
able there is tittle doubt but that the 
full amount of $50,000,000 has already 
been subscribed.

With a start of $25JX)0,000 from the 
chartered banks, and $10,000,000 from 
the insurance companies, with many oth
er Urge subscriptions from various cor
porations all over the dominion, it was

amount definitely subscribed was^weti | [TTC DC Til TUT EfllTflD wounc*td and doing all in their power to
over $40,000,000. LkHCIlü IU Hit tUUUfl fî» T WeU anl in,

Among the large applicants were; ; 11 thcre is ®Hy society, club or
Bank of Montreal .....................$3,654,000 ■■ ■ ■ ■» ■ [individual who would like to donate the
Royal Bank ........... 2,650.000 /mv. . , , safety razors to this particular, hospital.
Merchants ...................................  1,600,000 not^eres^î^thme oTt^ TeJ^-anh 1 wiU.be J>leased to Rive the address
Union Bank .................................  1,500,000 necessarily those of The Telegraph, upon hearing from any such' person.
Sun Life .......................................  1JS00JXX) ““ tMs hosPital work one can
Montreal City and District Sav- Joi p,“n,Y“e love in every act and deed

ings Bank ......................... .. 1J300J100 Unsipied communkattons witi and why should it not be that way.
Winnipeg Life ..........   1,000,000 !?°îuJ?e nJ>ttced; Write on one side of Those .who come out here to help the
ImperUVOil Co. ................  1,00<V>00 KL^ritte^^Se^^ThV'^tti ?oldiers should come with a heart full of
Molsons Bank ...................915,000 ftkotrd iwil fr love for. when we stop to think of these
Hochelaga Baflk-1.....'.../At^’^OOO men leavln8 home, father, mettes broth-
Clty of Ottawa........................... 500,000 not fr’ slster> w,fe and children and all they
Banque Provincial ..............  250,000 the writof^hnnld ove U make8 !t much easier if they
Ogilvie Flour Mitis 100,000 Utter kn°w someone is really interested in

St. Laweeece Sugar Refinery w*H also TdfLtth)1^ f faith'—Bd,tor them and loves them .for what good and ,
be one of the largest subscribers. E P ) ” - -| comforts they can give. I had a letter

from one Of'the boys a day or two ago. 
He had just come «out of the trenches.
In one part of his letter he said., “Oh, 
how much easier it would be if, we had 
someone we knew was interested in us 
and loved us, someone we could talk to 
and knew was ready and wilting to help 
us.” Don’t think that he meant that 
they were neglected by the officers or 
government. We all know what it is 
to be alone and downhearted (are they 
downhearted?—no), to have what we 
sometimes call the blues. Oh, how glad 
we are to see a dear friend come in or 
have someone say just a few cheerful 
Words to us, how it drives away the sad 
feelings, gti the hardships and aches. 
That’8 what they mean, that’s what they 
want. May God bless the work the Red 
Cross is doing and may they have the 
prayers end support of all Canada. 
“Freely ye have received, freely give.” 
This is the greatest work being done for 
the men in the field today.

Yours for service,
H. R. HILL, '

Captain.
St. Martins Plain, Shorncliffe, Novem

ber i, 1915.

IS DROWNED a
4S

\
Wm. Wilkins Disappeared on 

Monday Night, - and it is 
Thought He Perished in the 
Restigouche River.

I
: I

BIRTHS
western front is concerned Get- 
leader of the Irish Nationalist 
the army in France, addressing a

a

Campbell ton, N*. B-, Nov. 24—'Word 
was received here today of the disappear
ance of William Wilkins, a fishery guard
ian, aged 65, he being supposed to be 
drowned in the Restigouche river, a few 
miles from here. From the information

secre-
s£ V

ding weaker. For every shell she MARRIAGES.

our men fighting there. From the 
the ranks of the army, there is a 

i result of the war.” 
lines and saw King Albert, 
r, “that Ireland was determined to 
at any cost. Come weal-or woe, 

s not bring about the rehabilitation

' ,Willard Cluff, aged seventeen years, 
was brought to the General Public , , ,

suffering from a severe gash in the left inA“d not r£tu™‘'* b? 10 ocl“=k’ s,om=

'“rthe foot, cutting the flesh and imbedding h,s ^ot distinguishable on
Itself in the bone. A conveyance rushed 1 ”ck Vnder*he s,urface ”f tbe 
him to the city. afterrftrst aid had been ,Sear* Part}es h"v' b“n. 
administered. Dr, Thos. Walker was #”* tbe ba"ks,a^„°" uf "ver but ™ 
called to attend him last night. An £t.r no trace of oody hàs been found, anaesthetic, had to be adrninist^ed while
Map wound was Kfinir (IttssfA nwinir fo fortjjnate man has been drowned and yetSwssÏFUl b ™ .fa, ~

MPwnrkJt- - Mlllfllli: HINII v«-aaw*
under Max M. Mowat, was a well known ' I ill llIU HU I UlfU Sir,—I feel that I went to 'tell the

tendents of the New Brunswick Tele- lunjber d^v" a"d i>Pt,ra*?r and worked people of Canada a few things of what
phone Company was held in St. John f3 foreman in the Richards Manufacture —— — ■ is being done over here for the soldiers,
yesterday. These conferences are held in* Company. ■ Single:—Jury fees, L^A. Cosman in- but most especially about what good
from time to time and the opportunity The spot where he W supposed to have Quest-E. Allen Agar, Donaldson Hunt, work the Red Cross is doing. For the
for. the discussion and comparison of BO™ d«»wn_ is very tiear the place where W. C. Jordan, Louis McDonald, I. M. past five or six weeks I have been spend-
methods and conditions prove extremely the late John Dawson was droyned last Rourkej John Russell, R. J. Walsh, $7; ing most of my time visiting the hospit-
valuable to the officials. In addition to l'eAr' - Z ^ : - . ïïî Æ *m™s’ $2f ™labetb als. >his line of work is one on which
the local men those present at the cpn- , V ~ * r ^Y’ I1 ! , S , ™ey’ enough cannot be said and of which I
ference were: L. B Mitchell, St. Ste- THnrr linftTtJ CtUîDf Lomondj Samuel Creighton, J2A0; W. fed we hear too little. I have gone
phen; Wr R. Small, Sussex; B. W IHml nllfllll NnllHf J. Knox, $2; Geo. Knox, $1 ; Mrs, Gros- through some of these hospitals from
Moore, Andover; W. E. Stone, Wood- "U*‘* '' venor, ^, E.J. \oung,$I, Silver Falls; top to bottom and it makes one feei
stock; S. B. Ebbett, Fredericton; F T. nnimnrn.v.».- . . . Th<»- Shetiington, $2; Edwaid Shelling- proud of such an organisation and the

.‘SKs'ssr'ü* CiGffiGITIHS ME ^ stxz srussxsmWillard Lewis, Newcastle; GeorgcE. n, U n 01,11 S. Armstrong, jr, 52.50; Mrs John kind and interested In their work, the
Peters - Moncton and Frank Harris iahiiat aiiîkam.i llt(1Ail Jordan, $8; James Huhne, 1; John A. nurses are kind and take a personal in-
Sac lev tile. During their stay inthe city iRilll^T PMIIBPIl IIUlflM wrt=Uc Triend, $1; H. Sudbear, $1; terest in the welfare of the men. I have
the visitors are the guests of the com- nUnlHvl uDUflulî UHIuH W. S. Sands, TOc.; Stanley B. Jordan, $1; talked with a great many and know just
nanv at the Roval hotel tbe Misses Fair, $5; Loch Lomond; how they feel about it - Then anotherpan* at the Royal hotel. —_ Geo. Willis, Golden Grove, $1; Albert proof that they are kind .is the fact that

A bold break has be/n "made at the Newcastle, Xdvf il—The vote on Adams, Goldqa Grove, $2; John Con- the men in hospital or those who have
splendid summer home of Cotih Living- church union in the Presbyterian eon- on* ,^‘"ow ^Grove’.,?1 ;, 5?ward Quln" returned to the ranks cured speak inthe
ston about a quarter of a mile above gregations of Redbanh, ■ WhitneyviMe ‘«m Wd‘°*r„5,rovSJ ^L^Arthur WRan- most kindly way of how they were
Carter’s Point. The house, which was- and Halcomb, Rev. J, F^- McCurdy pas- e ‘rea^, and tbat everything was done
known as Glen Lion, Was luxuriously tor, is as foUowst Tl t Hampton, $160; H. H. LightfooL «I; for their comfort and pleasure. I know
furnished and it is possible that the ■ Mi.: Against. Frmn4-$1; ▲!». J. Foster, $5; ,F. H. of one hosprtal m particular where *he
thieves have been well paid for their Session .0 5 fleweilmg, $50; Mrs. J. M. Anderson, convalescent men are allowed to.go' otft
trouble. Colin Livingston is well known Communicants ................. 8 98, ^ w v _ _ for a walk in the town every day when
In thiR ritv as H vf»rv supppsa/hI h..«« Adherents ioq MofltMy ; — Percy T. Bourne (12 the weather pertnits and as they areness man‘who resides in Washington* * ’ * > * months, $12; Fenwick D. Foley, Loch pacing out the nurse will hand them London, Nov. 25—News of further
It will be remembered that whSfte Total ........23g' Lomond R4, $1; Thos. F Lyden, Loch some money to buy cigarette, or candy Armenian massacres has reached those in
was here lafct season he had a fast yacht, - *■ ■■ - . * .*“* rife';»:—r-j.,. . eo>r<iLr®*iJ*rS‘^ Wd,b’ a?d charge of the lord mayor’s Armenian

mrsut&îsi&è m»
^then thf house w™ tLmu^îv/^nll of No^â^tia P ^ $L , ' I simply state this to show that the Caucasia, but nearly 200,000 refugee,
and tben L_^_ ----------------------------------------- nursesfeel a personal interest in the men were already there, and the 500 tried to

rS ,lmnÇ Giniifa, rhroiri-le ; Sackville Man Wounded. and try in every way to make them return to that part of Armenia in Rus-
nearby have notified Mr. Uvmgston of (Halifax Chronicle, Monday.) _ ,. „ , u happy and restore them to health and *ian occupation. They were massacred
he occurrence and mthlng will be done In the supreme court on Saturday be- - Edward MacDonald, a Sackville boy jt is a pleasure to see on the road to Van.

In the matter until some word is re- fore the full bench, on motion of J. S' who went with the first contingent, has them worldne and Madness with which
ceived from him. Power, K.C., vice-president of the Nova ***“ home’ ** “ understood, in th do it all and they always have a

Scotia Barristers’ Society, Earle Reyn- ™ther bad shape He Is now In Quebec, smUe for their charges and in
olds Macnutt, M.A., LL.B., -was âd- but is_ expected home any time. ^ fact anyone who comes to. the hospital, 
mitted to the bar of Nova Scotia, after F”d- J' Irvme, pf North End, return- j haVg nc>ted wjth‘ pleasure that the 
taking the customary oaths and signing 1°ra® on the Maritime exprès yes- of Canada have been making lib-
the roll, and received the congratulations ^rday from Quebec, ^wherett* has W donations to the work of the Red 
Of the court. Ï Mt here Cross and I want you *U to give all yqu

Mr. Macnutt is an M. A. of the Uni- ,witb. tbe,“tb battabo“ ,tor ov"«e»* can to this worthy cause Their >x-
verstty of New Brunswick, and LL. B. J™n,in® but became iU and was admit- p^geg are high and I want to say right
of thfc Dalhousie Law School, where in t° hospital. He has now been dis- here that none, of the money is wasted 
the law curriculum, he made seventeen cbYÇe-, ^ ™fdl.caY unnti and bears a an(; that is plainly seen when one looks
first and three second class marks in the cestificate to>hat effect as well as one of OTer the work they are doing. To bê, team, and then,.to Fairbanks,, whence
course of twenty law subjects. 8<w„v0ndu« . de Hr,*a S,in,®' ' . , hire and see it from day to day impress- he obtained stage and railroad trans-

Mr. Macnutt will practice law in Hall- ,„"d",am, Napier, _of 118 Duke street, es one wiy, the fact that1 they are doing portation- to Cordova. . ' ■
fax with the firm of Covert & Pearson. We8t John, received advice by letter the most tbat can be done with the

Mr. Macnutt is a son of L. C. Macnutt, >rsterday that his son, Private Earle Na- mooey and other things donated. WJien
collector of customs, Fredericton, and p, r’ JJ* tbe 26th battalion, is seriously they ask for money, socks, Christmas
was recently sworn as an attorney of „ wlth pneumonia m a hospttal in c),eer 0r anything else, you can rest as-lothers are missing and more than thirty
the supreme court of New. Brunswick. France, Mr. Napier has cabled for fur- 8ured that it is needed and will be use» Injured as the result of a head-on col-

tter news of .his son s condition. His to the very best advantage. There is one lision six miles west of here late tonight 
many ineuds will hope that the young hospital near here that is doing a very, .between a Central of'Georgia passenger
soldier is on the road to recovery by good work and yet,on its front door ap- train and a special train of twenty-eight
this time. pear notices something like this, “Jam— cars, carrying the Con T. Kennedy Car-

***..■ ... ~ much needed,” “Wanted—Jam, Fruit nival Company. 1
Presentation to Lakeville Recruit. and Vegetables.” Do the nurses or those A mis understanding of orders is said

in charge want it for their own usef No, to have Ipen responsible. The known 
but for tiie soldiers. In going through dead and injured, except for trainmen 
one of the hospitals the doctor in charge were persons travelling with the carnival 
said they were very much in need of sev- company, 
eral things, one in particular being a 
good grade of safety rasor and a supply 
of blades. In speaking about this the 
doctor said that if they could get, say a 
doxep good safety rasors and supply of 
blades they would- have metal tags put 
on them with the name of the hospital 
and could with their own use cut down 
the time taken for shaving the men and 
at the same time do it better, or in otter 
words they could shave more men in a 
given time and therby be in 
to do more for the men. It i« 
of get through their work quickly, but 
^ case of do all they can in the shortest 
possible time.

You'know, dear friends, that long after 
this war is over your loved ones will be 
here in the hospitals getting well and- 
when all others have gone home the Red 
Crdss will still be looking after the

SPENCE-ANDERSON—At the resi
dence of the offlgating clergyman, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson, Nov. 20, 1915, Will
iam Spence to Mary Anderson, both of
St. John. I

BEECH-SIMPSON—At the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, Nov. 20, 1916, Private 
Herbert Beech of the 62nd battalion, to 
Ellen Louise Simpson, of Milford (N.B.)

■ Iwas

eessage from the Irish troops at the

it every man of. them in -this war Is 
id right, but for the prosperity of 
isk Ireland to stand by them. 
ley will be disgraced forever 
o replenish the gaps that may arise,

t 'Deaths/

IN THE HOSPITALS. À

-L
A conference of the district superior

!

rs AND 
R ANSWER iji

1"WE DO NOT WANT 
YOUR PEACE TERMS.”

: (By Cable from Georges Clemenceau, 
former premier of France.)

Paris, Nov. 28—When the kaiser 
reaches Constantinople he will pro
pose peace terms, but ifcds important 
to note he won’t try to impose them!
He will halt mid-way between Riga 
and Bagdad to say to France. Eng
land, Rusia, Italy and Belgium, not 
“This is what I want” but “
■these terms suit you."

Back of this is the shadow of a . 
threat of a Holy War which from the 
eastern minarets the kaiser will de
clare, summoning all Islam to march 
against France and England.

Our reply to the kaiser will be: 
“No we do not want your peace 
terms; we never will accept them; 
we do not even want to know what 
your propositions are. What we 
want is right, dignified independence 
and liberty for all peoples—things 
Which you do not understand-

“All we have in view is the smash
ing of your monstrous dream of 
humanity, bleeding from the bi 
imbecility of a race capable of le 
ing everything that can be learned 
yet incapable of doing ought but 
spread death and degradation.

“You are threatening a waSr of ex
termination if your proposals are re
jected. We are not afraid. You have 
already reached the utmost limits of 
barbarity. You cannot harm us more 
than you have already done.

“Your people are beginnig to feel 
that, despite appearances, we have 
this decisive superiority over you that - 
we can endure indefinitely. We shdil 
continue till we break your resist- \ 
ance, because something within us ' 
tells us we shall get you in the end,”

Yesterday a soldier wrote me from 
the trenches :

“We are beginning to suffer the 
effects of winter, but don’t mind, be
cause we feel we shall never give 
Way.”

That’s the best reply we can make 
to the kaiser’s peace proposals.

CHARTERS. i :

Sch Benj A Van Brunt, -1,182 tons, 
Savannah or Brunswick to Perth Am
boy or New York, ties, p.t. Sch Millie 
R Bohannan, 579 tons, Jacksonville to 
Philadelphia, lumber, $6.75; coal out to 
Mayport, $1.16. ' Jap str Maru, 5,000 
tons d-w. (previously), trans-Atlantic 
trade, 12 months, 15s. 6d,; . charterers 
paying war risk; deliveries U. K. Br 
Sch Emily Anderson, 211 tons, Philadel
phia tp Halifax, coal..

Schr Winchester, St John to the Sound, 
J W Smith, private terms.

Will

0ABD OF THANKS
Brief Despatches.Mrs. L. A. Cosman and family wish 

to thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown them in their sad be
reavement.

m
; J

IN MXMORIAM

The Bugle.

The Empire needs, in this dark day of 
slaughter,

Great-hearted men unawed by doom 
or dread. -

What valor have you shown, what ser
vice brought her

To mptch the tribute of her glorious 
dead?

Yob who the' loyal standard boldly 
flaunted

While peace around you guarded tike 
a wall.

What do you now when Freedom is 
blood-haunted?

Do braggart words but make 
deeds seem small?

When in the future days they teti thé 
story

Of how the brave, the heto-hearted 
died,

When Liberty is crowned with. fadeless 
glory,

Will you be standing honored at hèt 
side m '

Because you ventured all nor sought 
à reason ,

Why other men Should die and you 
go free.

Because yoii/ held not back in coward 
treason

While comrades fought your fight on 
land and sea?

DEARING-—In loving memory of 
James Dearing who died November 25, 
1914. Gone but not forgotten.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.rutal 1
am-

;
Not a Free Agent.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The United States is by 

impotent in its present situhtioh, but It 
almost might as well be. Congress by 
declaring an embargo could deal A 
crushing blow to the Allies. But such 
action threatens consequences so grave 
ana far reaching that neither the presi
dent nor congress would care to assume 
the responsibility involved, unless com
pelled by a far more exigent need than 
any which has anoeared thus far. We 
can better afford to lose millions in 
trade than to risk these consequences. 
Let us admit this. We are not a free 
agent, as so many of us ingenuously as
sume. We are an integral part of the 
world structure which the present con
flict is 'shaking to the foundation. It is 
the duty of our statesmen to keep us 
as near the centre of gravity as pos
sible, for our own sake ‘and for that of 
the civilised world.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 82—Capt. Louis 
Lane, who discovered Vilhjalmur' Stef- 
ansson, the explorer, on Bailey Island 
last summer and gave him his first news 
of the war, arrived today from Cordova 
by steamer. He sbld his trading 
schooner Polar Bear to Stefansson, and 
the latter sent Lane and some of his 
crew to the Mackensie river in a power 
boat. From the Mackensie, Lane and 
companions traveled to Dawson by dog »î ^

’
TbeXucas Case.

Charles H. Lucas was arraigned til the 
Somerville; Mass., police court charged 
with the murder of his stepfather, Sties 
E. Millrojr, formerly of St. John, at their 
home, 51 Oak street; When Clerk Brad
ley asked him to plead, he entered a plea 
of not guilty, After a short consultation 
between the government officials and 
attorney Thomas Vahey, the case was 
continued for trial until Dec. 1. Lucas 
was held without bail.

The young man showed no signs of 
nervousness and listened caliqly as Clerk 
Bradley read the text of the complaint- 
setting forth- the charge that Lucas beat 
Mllroy with a baseball bat until he was

Tbe boy’s mother, Mrs. Bessie L. Mll
roy was prepared to take the stand and 
testify that her son came to her rescue 
when she Was being attacked by Milroy 
in the kitchen of her home, after he had 
accused her of stealing his pocketbook 
which he hid carelessly thrown on the 
floor before lying down late on Satur
day night.

She announced that she betieved that 
her life was in danger from the attack 
and that she cried out for h<ip knowing 
that her son was inbis room awake.

Probation Officer Jones may be called 
upon to produce a record which he has 
in his possession, which shows that Mll
roy, was placed on probation on October 
26 when he was found guilty of neglect
ing to support Mrs. Milrby.

He also has a pledge signed by Milroy 
On that date in which Milroy “solemnly 
promised to abstain from the use of ail

/no means

/

SiIyou.

;. Columbus, Ga(, Nov. 22—Six persons 
are known to have been killed, twelve

■
FREDERICTON WARMLY

WELCOMES RETURNED
DISABLED SOLDIER

Fredericton, Nov. 24—(Special)—Cor
poral Ernest Fenety, invalided home 
from France, was given a public w^- 
come o'» his arrival here tonight at the 
C. P. R. station. He was received by 
Mayor' Mitchell and g civic delegation. 
Headed by tbe Fredericton.,Brass Band a 
procession was formed which marched tb 
the armory/bn Oarleton street, ÿhbre 
speeches were made by Mayor Mitchell 
and Major P. A. Guthrie who wgs also 
with the 10th Battalion in which Cor
poral Fenetey served. The corporal 
replied briefly. -

ER LAMP Lakeville, Carieton Co, Nov. 16—On 
Monday evening, November 7, a number 
of people assembled at thé hqme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Watters to 'do honor to 
Herbert Walker, brother of Mrs. Wat
ters, .who had enlisted for overseas -ser- 
ivtèe. During the evening Mr. Walker 
was presented with an address and 
wristltt watch, the presentation being 
made by his little nephew, John Wat
ters.4

Mr. Walker replied and thanked the 
people for their kindness. The evening 
was spent very pleasantly with conver- 

. action and' music, after which lunch was 
served.

CANADA TO ERECT
LIFE-SIZED STATUE 

OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

ever placed on the market for the 

Ji, home or street.
Amid the gallant ranks that did not 

waver
Before that blight that shook old 

Britain’s shore •
Will you- be one whose powers helped to 

save her,
Who went to war that war should be 

no more?

The troopship in1 the harbor rideth

«• ■as’ l” ,k iSMKSjsysi'*w
High tide. The ship’s away! Are 

you abroad? . - - V
—Albert D. Watson, in Toronto Globe. 1861.

Successful TradersSiliFfea'rrrÆ
■ ■ »Jr curate, complete and reU-
■ mrnr able, returns. Silver Foxes

our specialty. Put your own 
mr valuation on the shipment and 
T if'-we cwmot trade will pay ex- 

pressage both ways.
References: Bradstreets, R. G 

Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOH

Dept. 30
IH-lM-lie West Mth $t. A

New York City

Ottawa, Nov. 22—Parliament, at its 
next session, will be asked to make an 
appropriation for a life-sited statue >f 
the late Sir Charles Tupper, to be erect
ed on Parliament Hill, beside the other 
fathers of confederation.

1 MATCH like city gas, absolutely 

Gives 500 c.p. pure ; 

the eyes. It is sold on its merits 

lute guarantee to give perfect satis- 

icy back. Agents wanted for this

in coal oil.

1■— ---------------- ' .'/x
Five Years Hence. “ f,. ï-;*:
. (Toronto Star.)*

Claude Graham-White recently. de
clared that within five years he will be 
running a daily tine of aeroplanes be
tween London and tbe North of England, 
each carrying fifty passengers. In ten 
years, be said, great passenger aeroplanes 
will be leaving England daily for New 
York. He says there fa nothing to pre
vent it, .

■S INobleman Dies In War,
London, Nov. 25—Sir gchomberg Kerr 

McDonnell, son of the Earl of Antrim, 
died last night froip wounds received 
while fighting in the trenches Sunday. <

a position, 
s not a case

- Supreme Court Appeals.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 28—In the 

supreme court this afternoon argument 
was heard ip the case of Duckett vs. 
Likely. M. G. Teed, K.C, and F. R. 
Taylor appear in the case. Argument 
was not finished when the court rose.

A
■

M LIGHT CO Str St Kilda, 2,469, Symons to Sydney 
in ballast. ,

Schr H H Chamberlain, 205, to New 
York with lumber.

•I
-J!

The .Independent Order of Good 
Templars originated in New York in

Merrickville, Ont. I
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MONSTER MAMMAL, 
PROBABLY WHALE, 
SHOT AT RED HEAD

MISSCAVELL GOING IIP Small dry cod.............
Medium dry cod .....
.’ollock .... ,„’............
I rand Maaan herring,

half-bbls. .................
Smoked herring .......... o. l-j
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box .
Halibut .
Kippered 

dozen .
Swordfish ........

7.3

3.00mil KITE 
Of UHL H

“ 3.10 
" u

_ “ l-.f>U
: «* • *«

. 0.12

h ■

“ 0 90 
" OHherring, per

' 0.00 “ 0.90
" 0.13iSi»& j/fii/a :; .... 0.12

James Stephenson Shoots Leviathon i

Stage, Weighing Half a Ton——Dangerous 

Looking, But No Upper Teeth.

OILSin Baby Paladne .... 
lloyalite ...
Turpeùtitie 
Extra lard .compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ............
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ...........................
Fish oil .........................

0.00 “ 0.J8 
“ 0.151 

060.;/
" 0.9i \

" °-M*,i

“ 0 25 
11 «

0.00
0.00Fish Also Shows Tendency to 

Advance — Difficult to Ac
count for Increases. ... 0.00

0.00
Thursday Nov. 28. foreign species driven In here by some

was shot by James Stephepton of Marsh effectively. ,
and John Mtitaeen of : Red Head “Well It must be accustomed to big

tï 'tr r.'r r,rr ® ^
No one who 'has Seen‘thë msmtnal has than ative. 

been able to decide just what R is. It Mr. Stephenson and Mr. Mcllveen were 
measured about ten feet from the snout passing along a beach at Anthony’s 
to the tip of its tall, said Mr. Stephen- Cove when they were attracted by a 
son yesterday in describing his captive, great smashing and splashing in the 
It was about as big around as a punch- shallow water. The tide was falling andsaèxxvssseeet wto think it a shark, but the mouth In- ceding tide. They watched its antics paut>. 
stead of being low down was squarely in for a while, and, seeing its monstrous 
front. It was large, too. The monster proportions, decided to have a better 
in many ways resembled a young whale, look at it.
There were no teeth whatever in the up- A gun was secured and one shot suf- 
per jaw and in the lower jaw there were deed to stop the splashing. When the 
eight • formidable dentals set about an spot was dry they surveyed their victim, 
inch apart They judged that It weighed about half

During Sunday, Monday and yester- a tpn. At first It was proposed to bring 
day many people were in to h»vp a look out a-conveyance and carry the prize to 
at the “catch.” As far as fhelr meggre the. city as a souvenir. This Was aban- 
knowledge of sea life could direct them, ddned. Yesterday Mr. Stephenson went 
“a queer thing” was the only naine ..sp- out’and detached the tail, fins and lower 
plicable. Some suggested that It was a jaw. They were handed over to a taxi- 
new species and others, very inyiginatlve, dermist, who is to prepare and mount 
expressed the opinion that It was some them.

0.00
- The local market quotations .this week 

Shofw a general Increase in sugar. Mer
chants do not know how to account for 
it. Recent increases were attributed by 
financial authorities to the keen com
petition between the refineries, so their 
contention may bear out also in this in
stance..

The quotations yesterday follow:
COUNTRY MARKET.

New potatoes per bush 0.00 “
Moose .......................... 0.00 “

... 0.00 “ 0.05
0.11 * 0.12%

.. 0.06 “ 0.10

.. 0.08 “ *.1C

..0.08 “ O.OJVi

.. 0.07 “ 0.10
“ 0.38 
“ 0.27 

lb 0.80 “ 0.3*

HIDES AND WOOL.
Tallow...................
Wool (washed) ...
Wool (unwashed)
Hides ....
Calfskins .
Lambskins (ast) ........ 0.00
Moosehides, lb ..
Deerskins, lb 

Another dealer: 
Lambskins ............... .. 0.70

0.05
- 0.39

0.28a . 0.16
road 0.00

0.04
0.00

0.80

LIEUT, HUGHES WELL
MUG All

0.08
Venison ........
Reef, western 
Beef, country ..
SEW/:

Veal, per lb..........
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 0.32 
Tub butter, per lb... 0.25 
Creamery butter, per 
Fowls, fresh killed, per 

lb ...
Spring chicken 
Bacon ........

Turkey ....
Cabbage, per doz........0.85
Squash

.V,",'

6 4 repressive services. . "

at the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. 
Vavasour, parents of the bridegroom; 
Mrs, J. D. Black and Mies Brown, of 
Fredericton.

place in the presence. Of immediate rela
tives, Rev. James 1, McLaughlin offi
ciating. Both bride and groom were 
unattended. The bride wore a beau- 

| , tiful broadcloth costume of navy bine,
Spence-Anderson. f,/ ' trimmed with exquisite sable, and she

WUfeam Rpence, formerly, of. Windsor earned a bouqujrt of roses. Immediately 
(Ont), and Miss Mary Anderson, a na- th? wed% b”a,k'
live of Scotland, were united in marri- was se^od at tiie home of the bride,as* » •-j- « «- StwSis sssr sra

spent. On thplr return they will re
side at the Prince William, St. John.

NfcW OFFENSIVE WAS
FROM TURKBtf SIDE

Nephew of Minister of Militia, Killed 
in Battle, Was on Valley Read Sur
vey Two Yèars Ago.

... 0.00 “ 0.14

... 0.18 “ 0.20

... 0.20 “ 0.22

... 0.19 “ 0.20*4

... 0.22 “ 0.25
“ 0.50

... 0.01% “ 0.02
Turnips, bbl .................. 0.00 0:78

(Continued from page 1) 
ter with the Turks at Al-Kantara, 
Egypt, explains that it was merely a 
collision with a patrol and should not 
be regarded as a recrudescence of Turk
ish activity along the Suez.
Italy Considers Action,

Gagetown, Nov. 2*—Much regret was 
expressed, here when the news came that 
L“ït' Chester Hughes, son of Dr. James 
L. Hughes, of Toronto, had been killed 
in action while serving in an engineer
ing corps in France. TwoRetail prices are given for green goods: 

Tomatoes ..
Cucumbers ,............... 0.00
Radishes ......
Mushrooms- ...
New beets ....
New potatoes .
Cranberries ...

years ag->
Lieut Hughes spent the summer here 
working on the Valley Railroad survey, 
and made many friends. He was just 
such a one as would have volunteered 
to undertake some dangerous engineering 
feat on the battlefield and adds another 
name to Canada’s roll of heroes.

Pte. John McKinnon, of the 104th 
Battalion, came up from Sussex on Mon
day and spent the day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, going 
later to the Cossar Farm, Lower Gage- 
town, to spend a short time before re
turning to.his duties in Sussex.

Sheriff Williams returned to Gageto 
yesterday afternoon from the Narrows 
with Otty Thome, who was committed 
for trial by Magistrate Rainsford Coles 
on the suspicion of shooting Stanley 
Akerley, and lodged in Gagetown jail. 
Thome, who is an alleged deserter from 
the. 65th Battalion, is only nineteen, and 
is of good appearance. During the mag
istrate’s examination he was quite 
concerned and amused himself during 
the proceedings by whistling. He 
married and his bride and father, mother 
and two sisters were all present at the 
examination. The prisoner wished lo 
be tried by the speedy trials act, but it 
will be some days before the decision 
regarding the date of the trial will be 
made known. As the river Is just freez
ing up it will be difficult for those con
cerned in the trial to cross the Washa- 
demoak Lake and the river to the court 
house at Gagetown.

Thç. fall shipment 
Gagetown has been 1 
and the

0.00Beech-Srepson.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson on Saturday 

united In marriage Private Herbert 
Beech, of the 62nd battalion, and Miss 
Ellen Louise Simpson, of Milford (N. 
B.) Private Beech belongs to St. John, 
and he enlisted with the 52nd at Port 
Arthur.

OBITUARY
0.00Tippett-Lowell. Rome, Nov. 25, 9.45 p.m.—A council

Thursday Nov. 36. ministers held today lasted four
A wedding .of interest took place yes- “°nrg. The ministers were occupied 

terday afternoon in Fairville Baptist m06“y m listening to a'fall repprt made 
church when Rev. P. R. Hayward united *ST Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
iii marriage Miss J. Gertrude Lowell, °n the international situation generally, 
daughter of Mrs. James Lowell of *nd especially regarding the attitude of 
South Bay, to Harry Barr Tippett of Greece and the concessions obtained 
Fairville. 'The chuffch. was fUfiepwith ^rom her by the Entente Allies. ~B«ron 

A very quiet wedding took place at friends to see the ceremony. Following Sonnino also spoke of the preparations 
Harcourt on Tuesday evening at the the wedding came a reception and that have been made by Italy for co
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Geôrge luncheon at the ho% of the bride, at- operation with her other allies in the 
H. Morton, when Howard McDougall, an tended by many invited guests. The campaign in the Balkans, 
industrious young man who enlisted te house was prettily decorated with palms, At the council Premier Salandra gave 
cently for overseas service was married ferns and cut flowers. an Outline of the statement that he will
to Miss Myrtle Morton, both residents of The bride was becomingly attired in make, in the pame of the government, 
Harcourt. Both young people are highly white satin, wearing a veil with orange the reopening of parliament next 
esteemed. The bride is also noted for blossoms, and carrying a' bouquet of week. \

S’ S&ÆSSJSPÏ 8S S«« *** Attack,,

thoughtof for their many excellent qual- maid dressed in a dainty costume of "Vienna, via London, Nov. 25—The 
ities. The ceremony, which was beauti- pale lavender satin. She wore a white following official statement from general 
ful and impressive,_ was performed by velvet hat with ostrich trimmings, and headquarters was Issued today:

.A. D. McLeod. Among the gifts carried a bouquet of pink roses. The “Russian front: No important events 
to the bride was a cheek from her groom was supported by his brother, have occurred.
mother. After a delightful supper a very Charles Tippett, while the ushers were “Italian front: Bitter fighting is pro- 
pleasant evening was spent. George V. Flower, J. J. McManus and ceeding in the district between the

,. „ , ,. Burton Reid. The wedding march was mouth of the Wippacb (in Carnolia) and
SUcfchouse-McLaughlin. ' played by D. Arnold Fox, and he act- Sen Martino.

At Norton (N. B,), on Friday evening, as accompanist for Miss Blenda t L , ■
November 19, at 8 o’clock, a very pretty Thompson in'a solo. North of Monte Sam Michele, the
wedding took place at the residence of Among the out-of-town guests were ene™y has uninterruptedly attacked 
George Wilson, when his mother, Mrs. Mr- and Mrs. Tfaornto Tippett of Ros- with strong forces, repeatedly the Itali- 
Mary Emma McLaughlin, was united in ton and Mrs. JohnotirowncU of Monc- ans entered our positions but were al- 
marriage to William Stackhouse, the ton- Many, costly and useful rememb- Ways ejected—the last time after mght 
ceremony beiiig performed by Rev. Thos. ranees were received. The groom’s pres- ltoting mmiy hours—by our
Parks. The bride Was attired in a grey ent to the brtde was a necklace of pearls reK,“eu*8’ the Ith and 27th.
silk suit, and was attended by her daugh- and amethysts, to the bridesmaid a dia- ,?^ba?T attacks on Monte San Michele 
ter-inlaw, Mrs. Wilson. I’hls is Mrs. mond qpd. pearl pendant, and to the the fightinfe
McLaughlin’s third matrimonial venture, groomsman and ushers gold cuff links, fluctuated all day until late m the ev*»- 
she having being been twice married, A wedding trip to New York and other in6> when the Honveds succeeded in re- 
once in 1878, to John Wilson of St. John, New England cities and return through gaining and malntainibg our position, 
and again in 1898, to W. McLaughlin of Upper Canada, ,wiH be taken by the 7Lhe Gorizia bridg»-be«l and^ the 
Norton. The wedding in 1898 took place bride and gromn. . They will return in southern portion of the town, Place 
ib the same house and room in- which about a month and will reside in Mana- , J°^na ' an“ Place TUpa, have been 
Mrs. McLaughlin was married Friday, wagonish road, with,many good wishes kept under severe artillery fire. Several 
The happy couple leAve Norton for for future happiness from numerous cncmy battalions, which attacked Osla- 
Clover HU1 followed by the best wishes friends, with whom they are very pop- raa> »ere repulsed. Two companies 
of their many friends. 1 ular. were destroyed. ,

_____  . Two of 'our airmen have dropped
Durick-Ouinn. bombs on Tolmezzo.XT: „ , Logue- Jamieson. “Southeastern front: East of Foca we

..Newcastle, N. B., Nov 23—A wèd- , Thursday Nov. 25. repulsed the Montenegrins. Southwest
ding of interest took place in St. Maty s A pretty wedding was solemnized of Sienica we' crossed the Montenegrin 
^ureh at tenodock this morning, when with nuptial mass in St. Rose’s church frontier. In Mitrovitza Austro-HUn- 
Miss Nan Quinn, organist of thât at g 0»clock yesterday morning,when Rev., garian troops captured 10,060 Serbians, 
ttnreh, became the wife of William L. Gharies Collins united in marriage Mary six mortars, 12 field guns, numerous 
Durick, manager of Durick’s drug store Agnes, eldest daughter of Hugh Jamie- vehldes, ammunition of aU kinds, seven 
here, formerly of St. John. The church son of Fairville, and Thomas Logue Of railway engines, 180 railway , wagons, 

Thursday Nov 25 beautifully decorated. The wed- South Bay. and other war material:
Michael Donovan, a prominent West dlng P»rty entered to the strains of a The bride, who was given away by her “Advancing 'across Mitrovitza, the 

Side citizen, died suddenly last night at L byMargaret Sulll- brother, Hugh, was attired in a Bel- Austro-Hungarian column reached the
his home, 117 King street. West St. John. , ??**, Mæ Morrison sang a solo, gton blue suit; with large black velvet district of Vuçnrn, to the south of
He had been about his work during the V*!he brl* looked charming ip a tailored hat, and carried a white prayerbook. She
dag but in the evening he was taken blue sutt trimmed with ermine. She was attended by her sister, Alice, who.
suddenly ill and passed away in a few *‘v*n h* marriage by her unde, was dressed in grey. The groom was
houra Hon. John Morrisey. Miss Mollie Mor-

He had been a lifelong resident of t*e rissy, bridesmaid, wore a blue suit.trim- 
dty and was widely known. He hjd 5^ with mtok. The best man was 
been engaged as a butcher. He leaves, T*"8- J- Durick. of St John. Nuptial 
besides Ms wife, six daughters and four mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
sons to mourn. The daughters are—Mrs. Dixon, assisted by Rev. B. Murdoch and 
Thomas Washburn, Detroit (Mlchi; R*v- Vttfcer Cormier. Luncheon was 
Mrs. Frank GlHls, Boston; Mrs. Wfiliam ««Wtd « R» bride’s home, and they left 
Henneherry, and Misses Hazel, Catherine °b a honeymoon to Montreal. Many 
and Florence, all of St John. The sons beautiful gifts indttded a handsome 
are—Michael, John, Norbert and James, leather chair from the St. Mary’s choir, 
all of this dty. of which Miss Quinn was leader.

his passing is thé cause of deep and 
widespread regret. * Mr. Robinson held 
at different periods positions of respon
sibility in the community, and at his 
death was a member of the school board 
of the village. In politics he was a 
strong member of the Liberal party. He 

■is survived by Ms wife, who is a daugh
ter of the late James G. Stuart, and 
one daughter, Ellen, twelve years of age, 
also Ms step-father, B. j. Fales, and a 
half-brother, James E. Fales, of this 
place.

The funeral takes place on Thursday 
at pQ).m.

0.00
.0.00 “
0.00 “

........ ’I
0.00

John W. Swalne. GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10*/»
Fancy ,do......................0.10%
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 
Cheese, per lb
Rice ............. 0.04%
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.62 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 
Beans, hand picked ... 4.25 
Beans, yellow eye,..
SpMt peas, bags ....
Pot barley, bbls .... 
Commeal, per bag ... 1.75 
Granulated commeal.. 8.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

ÿ,' ; —. . Tuesday Nov. 28.
John W. Swalne died yesterday mom- 

, * tag at his residence, 222 Charlotte street,
after a lengthy illness. He was a former, 
resident of Newfoundland and was in 
the 66th year of his age. During the 
last nineteen years he had lived in this 
city and during that time won the res
pect and esteem of a large circle of 
friends. He is survived by one son, 
Thomas, of this dty, and five daugh- A 
ters—Mrs. Robert Worfrell, of Halifax j!1

1 Mrs. Duncan Angle,
. McCarthy and Mrs.

McDougall-Morton.

0.18

4.25
.. 6.00
.. 6.20Mrs, Mary A, dine,

Wednesday Nov. 24.
Mrs. Mary A. Cline, widow of Richard 

Ctine, formerly a well Known pilot here, 
died last right at her home, 10 St 
James street at an advanced age. Un
til a year agv her health was perfect 
but since then she had been falling. She 
many grandchildren and several fcteai 
leaves three sons and eight daughters, 
grandchildren.

The sons are: Alfred and Richard, pi
lots here, and Wilfred C, also 6f this 
dty; the daughters: Mrs. Frands Mc- 
Cafferty, Mrs. Stanley F. Swain, both 
of St. John; Mrs. Dora Horther, 'Bos
ton; Mrs. Arthur Kyte, Calgary j Mrs. 
Harry H, Gilroy, McLeod (Alta.) ; 
Misses Minnie, Eleanor and Ada, .it 
home. .

I 80
Mrs. M. White and 
of Boston ;
Fred. Ducettc, . of New York. The 
funeral is to take place tomorrow.

Mrs. D 0 90
PROVISIONS.

isPork, Canadian mess. .24.50 “ 25.00
Pork, American clear.26.00 “ 28.00
Aiperican plate beef. .25:00 “ 25.50
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.12% “ 0.12%
Lard, pure, tub ..........0.15 “ 0.15%
Molasses, fancy Barba-

; ' ; Alfred C Glasgow.
Tuesday Nov. 28

Alfred C., Glasgow, formerly of this 
dty. has been accidentally killed at his 
home to Denver. Mr. Glasgow wàs It continues day and

flos 0.53 “ 0.54
thrown from Ms sleigh when out driving. 
This caused concussion of the brain, 
which resulted in almost immediate 
death. ■ . ..Î

SUGAR.
Standard granulated.. 6.50 
United Empire, gran.. 6.40 
Bright yellow ...A... 6.80- 
No. 1 yeUow 6.10
•Paris lumps ...----- ... 7.50

of freight from 
, very large this year 

boats have on several occasions 
already been well filled before leaving 
here, but traffic on the river will prac
tically come to a close this week. The 
Hampstead went to St. John on Satur
day night, the Victoria made her last 
trip on Monday and the D. J. Purdy 
went down for the last time on Tues
day. The Majestic is expected up to
day, and will run as long as possible.

Misses Elizabeth and Mary Scovil went 
up by Tuesday’s train to spend the day 
in Fredericton.

Thomas Alllngham and Charles Wes
ton were visitors in Fredericton on Tues
day.

Alexander Odder 20
There passed away oh last Sunday, 

Alexander Calder of Campobello aged 85 
years. He was in good health and active 
until about two weeks ago when he suf
fered a slight shock. He is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. James Brown, of 
Wilson’s Beach, and Miss Elizabeth Cal
der, who resided with him; and four 
sons, Capt. Alexander Calder, jr, John 
R- Calder, inspector of fisheries, Edward 
Calder and Arthur Calder,’besides many 
grand and great grandchildren.. Mr. Cal
der was a staunch supporter of the Free 
Baptist church. In Ms ydunger days He 
followed the sea. • y,:

. FLOUR, ETC..
Miss Minnie L. SandalL

Thursday Nov. 25.
The death of Miss Minnie L. Sandal], 

daughter of the late William and Margaret 
A. SandalL occurred early yesterday 
morning. Since the death of her mother, 
about six months ago, Miss Sandall’a 
health had not been good, and she left 
for a visit to the United States in hope 
that the change would prove of benefit 
As she did not improve She was brought 
home again and had been back only four 
weeks when her death occurred. Miss 
Sandall is survived by one brother, 
James, and one sister, Miss Jessie, both 
of this dty. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock from 5 Paradise row.

Michael Donovan.

Roller oatmeal ..
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00

GRAINS.

.. 0.00

.. 0.00
6.00
6.75
6.85
6.83

I

Bran, small lots, bags.25.50 “ 26.00
Pressed hay, car loti

No. 1 .....................15.00 “ 16.50
Pressed hay, per ton,
'. No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local

Ss-

,...19.00 “20.00
.... 0.54 “ 0.58 

.. 0.50 “ 0.53

;

» >
«CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations -per casei
Salmon, pinks........:. 4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7,76 " 9.86
Finn an baddies ............4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ..... 4.60 “ 4.60
Clams ............................4.00 “ 4.28
Oysters, Is-.............. 1.70 “ 1.76
Oysters, 2s....................2”65- " 2.70
Corned beef, Is 2.90 “ 8.50
Peaches, 2s ....:........ 1.75 “ 1.80
Peaches, Oa 2.85 « 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ........2.12% “ 2.15
Pineapple, grated .... 1.65 “ 1.70
Lombard plums ...... 1.25 “ 1.80
Raspberries •2.12% “ 2.15
Com, per doz ........ 1.05 “ 1.10
Peas ..............................  1.02% “ 1 05
Strawberries ................ 2.88% “ 40
Tomatoes ...................... 1.22% “ 25
Pumpktas 1.05 “ 1.10
String beans ..........i.. 1.05 “ 1.10
Baked beans, 2s..........1.15 “ 1.20
Baked beans, 3s............ 1.55 “ 1.70

John W. Fleming.
Mrs. Abbie Carron, Charlotte street, 

has received news of the death of her 
brother, John W. Fleming, which took 
place at Brooklyn, New York, on Mon
day. Mr. Fleming was at otic time a 
well known and popular resident of St. 
John. He had a boiler-making estab
lishment on Britain street when boiler
making was an important industry in 
St. John. Later he went to the United 
States, and many years ago he was ap
pointed one of New York’s bd 
spectors.

Mr. Fleming was a frequent visitor to 
St. John and many old friends were al
ways glad to see him. He was twice 
married. His first wife was Miss Early, 
who wrote many novels of very..wide 
circulation (even- at' the 'time).
under the nom de plume ...... n May:
Garieton,” and who left two daughters 
and two sons. His second wife, who 
survives Mm, is an estimable New York 
lady, who accompanied her husband to 
St. John on his visits, and made many 
friends. One brother, Daniel W„ lives 
In Brooklyn.

I
Entente Consuls 
Safely Away From 

Persian Capital
Petrograd, Nov. 26, via London, Nov. 

25—A telegram from Teheran says that 
the British and Russian consuls and 
other members of the Russo-British col
onies at Hamadan have arrived safely 
at Kasbin, ninety miles northwest of 
Teheran.

Several hundred gendarmes and per
sons opposed to the British and Russians 
recently attacked Hamadan, but did not 
enter the town itself.

which German and Bulgarian forces, are 
on the point of crossing the "Sitnica.

“In Pristina, 6,800 prisoners and -six 
guns were captured.”

NEARLY ANOTHER
RIOT IN LONDON, ONT..

If;
1er in-

supported by George Costley.
After the ceremony a wedding break

fast was served.at the home’ of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Wm.X Armstrong, Mil
ford, and later Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson 
.left on the Boston train ter a trip to 
American cities, . . I

Thé bride traveled in a tailored suit of 
blue with black furs. ..The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a substantial check, to
the bridesmaid an amethyst rpMy, and HP „ . .. „ _ ■■
to the groomsman gold cuff finks. On London, Out, Nov. .28—For a time to- 
their return they will reside on the mght it looked like farther rioting be-

XTTl U \TMTk▼ /"< Watih-Devlin. , . Manawagonish road. tw^M* suW'em the^police but Ly^bot walnuts ........0.16

WEDDINGS Yezterd Wedne^ay Npv 24 RCYTAN NDTFt ' taffitâ^ “ickets, arin^withWteyonets® ^||ffÔ?Ma‘pro'll--------- : D Rextonnotes .....
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 28—After a long Verasour-Rlchards. Rev. Father Bourgeois united in mar- led. ’ 0 ,,

and patiently borne Illness of tubercu- • , . . . . XT „ _ riage Emily J. Devlin of GUbert’s Lane, Rextou, N. B, Nov. 24—David Kes- A „f dvUtana" attempted to °- »- ........
losis, Fred. G. Robinson, one of the best .Edmundston, N B, Nov. 20— The St John, and-James Walsh of I^nn. wick, son of Mr. and MraWilliam Res- start trouble between the pqlkTJmdNol- MCsinl box "
known and highly esteemed residents of Church, of England was the seme of an Mass. The bride was given away by her wick, of Bass River, passed away Sun- dlers a^out g o’clock bufa s^ad of & M Ü
this place, passed away at his home here interesting event at 3 o clock Thursday Lather, and wore a blue traveling suit of day morning at Harcourt, from an at- police, with drawn revolvers, dispersed ' , -I
this forenoL Mr. Robinson, who was when Kenneth Vavasour, of broadcloth with black picture hat with tack of. apapjexy. . Mr. Keswick, who toe crowd, wh^ su^Twn^^ Mforoia’o™
49 years of age, contracted tubercular Erederirton, was united_in marriage^to ostrtch plumès amtearried a white pray- was about 27 yea« of .age, had spent street toward the po^Tstaion, and a* Sufomia neaches
trouble about eight yeoris ago. . With daughter of Mr. and Mrs, er book.. The groom’s present to the sçveral yea--s in the west and returned rested three civilians. No one was in- California plums‘SSP outdoor and othet ttéÿnient he „„„ nerformeïbv V* ^ M ^ <?** »=« M U1 hea*tb ">** « is^thought that there iSl'be .CMtfSSu gS? M
became considcràbly imptt)ved4od for a m, ormed by Rev. Walsh^eceived m§ny beaMifti and eostj lndnths ago. Havtog recovered he .went .little or no further trouble. Oranges
few vears was able to attend to hi. ob- HopUw, at Andover, assisted, by ly wedding present, lndudiug stiver? ^.* ,tb Waste, Rock «5*0* time ago and . . ^
dinarv Work, which, however/ he was mlni1S^r of. th«Church, glass «rid china. TTiey left ee'thp Bé?t fétlirig pOoriy 'Wrted to yfctum home %
compelled to give up about a year anà the full chmr assisting m the musl- ton tram tor Portland, Me., where they vrieh he was seised jrith/a stroke of ' rSaK ago, and for the lait nine months ^ Portion of the renrice. The wedding wM spend a fÿv days before taking dp apoplexy and. passed away> The body
l,e has been confined to his bed. - marches, as the bridal party^entered and their home m Lynn. was token to, hTs Wè ta Bass River

Deceased was a man of particularly fine ^ îhe church, were played on the or- - ând ^interred in th^ Presbyterian ceme-
character, upright and honest in all his HaXL . Gregory^Leary. t«j-y there' yestët^ .afternoon. Rev.
dealings-and he held the esteem and con- ,e hrtae, who was given away in RicKihnntn. Nnv 28—A wnkUnir nf -Alex, Craise officiated at'--the- services. fidenc^dfMl’his friends and associates b£ h" Cather’ h*01”4 "V- machinterest "took nlacé^ herewt'^the Deceased jsïsürris^ :|y Msparents, one
in Eminent degree. V Ufe im^sed hTmt ofthe b^s ^re»^ Mr* and" sister Gertrude mKr brotfiers: Per-
all wltH whom he came tacontact, and ™ JS of Bass Rive^Altoîl^* B*tom ’ and

Juliet cap. The bridesmaid, Mis. Mar- m« Harare c£lT St JohU^ to Mtis Harry at home. ' :
tine HaU, wore a gown of blue cham- M™eritTo’I>«rZ The^rvicl took Miss Alice Wilson, Of MundlevtHe, and
euse trimmed with ermine, and a large Marguerite O Leary. The service-took ^ * Main Mv<r weB.
black ^hat with ermine, and carried a .... mu t ■; i ) '.j „ '■ married yesterday at the manse here.
Jarge bouquet of American beauty roses. , : , -Kw - /I K.'? / , :béy,;G.-S.-Gardnertperformed the cere-

?^eriecton.man was Jack MeÂy-of Tbousamls Are üüing i
eon f^Lth^dnTyth Wldding ‘ p_n_ nn_tzjLa^ .3^taay to «e his stoi Harry, who wasSStaTpJST ; r ; m ™ Constipate ^^o^ftapon at^hos-

relatives of the bride and bridegroom No condition causes so. qiany diseases *- ------------
were present. "For, the occasion the as constipation. It not only prevents 
drawing room was beautifully decorated proper kidney -action, but causes Anae- 
with evergreen and white and pink car- mia, Stomach Trouble and Indigestion, 
nations. ; . Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and

Mr. and Mrs. Vavasour left on the get cured? .This excellent medicine re- 
Temiscouata express at 6.80 for a Wed- stores normal bowel action -in one night; 
ding trip to Montreal and western thousands say so.
points, and on their return will proceed Just think of it! Your system will 
to Saskatchewan, where Mr. Vavasour be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
has already established a flourishing headaches, sour stomach, biliousness— 
business. Both of the young people are in short, you’ll have jovial spirits and 
very popular anti there w4s a (treat ar- perfect good health. Gét a 26C. box of 
ray of wedding presents. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. At all- dcal-

Ameng the out-of-town people present era.

Police and Military Pickets Stopped a 
Clash Between Civilians and Sol
diers.

HALIFAX EVANGELICAL 
ALLIANCE SORE AT

THEIR TREATMENTI Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives m 
practically all the Protestant churches of 
the city, other than the Anglican, attend
ed a special meeting bf the Evangelical 
Alliance today, to consider why they 
were not granted proper recognition at 
the funeral of Sir Charles Tupper.

After a thorough discussion the alli
ance unanimously passed a.resolution to 

rtîcaté with thé "government at

• FRUITS.
f ■ 0.17

. 0.17 0.18 ' 
0.18 
0.15

j0.09
.. 0.14 
... 0.18■l 0.19a 0.14

OU) »
. 4.00 comma

Ottawa and learn why the heads of the 
Protestant churches other than the Angli
can, had not been given positions in the 
state funeral of Sir Charles Tupper- !! 
was further determined to ask who 
responsible for the change, and what 
the motive.

0.60 0.70
4.50

4.50 6.00
1.75 2.25
2.26 2.50
8.25 8.85

. 4.00 4.50............

A Real Automobilee J£r
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' A Continual Tiredness
Precedes Ruined Health A

GuaranteedThousands are physically’ exhausted, 
lacking In courage, just on the verge of 
a break-down. Such low spirits. Your 
brain 18 fagged, vitality so exhausted 

. your constitution is wen nigh ruined. 
What you need is Ferrozone, the great 
ritalizer and nutritive tonic. IPs by 
making flesh and blood, by infusing iron 
and oxygen Into the system that Ferro
zone helps; it repairs weak spots, 
stills new life into worn-out organs— 
makes you feel like new. Ferrozone 
lifts age from the old and Imparts resili- 
ence and buoyancy to the depressed. Be 
manly, ruddy-colored,—cast aside weak-, 
ness and enter the happy life that comes 
from using Ferrozone. Fifty cents buys 
• box In any drug store.

ws^O^z Boys, Here Is The
Grandest Proposition Ever Made

Y mobueluth àn1 “îï watcf to reproduced in lu orignal M-
, F«>bab*t. Thtoisthe If you think yonareaU?. ™Scmt colon anj Hi 16x20 m size. It is ti--

ini i i ii IK»ï^S*’S1ffEsl£: îSHxSlÊSssi551 ressS5-'SSFHsi";

WatchI

SWISS LIEUTENANT . fli. I

J- Berne, SwRzerland, Nov. 22, via Paris 
—A Swiss mibtjfy jLktrol on Simplon 
mountain was caught in an avalanche to
day and Lieutenant Willy and five men 
were hurled under the masses of snow 
and crushed to deafei.

■ Mgj, -
The individual who hates mankind is 

generally' a close student of Ms own 
nature.
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British Army I 
in Fm

Turks Lost One 
Ctcsiphon—Ï 
prove Positioi

London, Nov. 2H 
Ctcsiphon, near Bagd 
lieved, sealed the fate 
having successfully cc 
eral Townshend, the 
reinforcements, again 
river.

Following is the 
“The enemy's sti 

divisions* One of th 
out* This is confirm 
reinforcements is re;

^General Towns! 
wounded and prison* 
river."

Must Keep Near Rr

While this will prd 
ment to the uninitatedj 
the countï% through v 
have forced their way 
that every precaution 
prevent « reverse, or 
the march up Mesopoi 

The country is vej 
and especially at this] 
it fÿ necessary that J 
keep near the river, j 
plentiful supply of wal 
can be reprovisioned a] 
munitions and guns, bj 
pus fleet which accompl 

The defeat inflicted 
people previously appd 
counts, to have been 
the four Turkish divi 
the fighting one havii 
wiped out. General TJ 
ing to the first accou 
commanded but one Bi 
he will probably be bel 
guns than his opponej 
keps near the river as 
ance of armed steamed 
have been converted ij 
It is expected that he! 
forcements which willl 
ly to resume his advsl

As the season adval 
Is expected to becod 
Heretofore, the British 
contend with the intel 
of water, but the rivel 
and there should be] 
for the men and hoi 
purposes of navigatioj
British Monitors SpoJ

Amsterdam, Nov. I 
Warships of the End 
been heavily bombard 
lions on the Gallipoli I 
flicted little damage,! 
official statement from 
office, received here I 
nouncement says : 1

“On the DardanellJ 
lery effectively bombs 
tions near Anafarta. I 
tillery Replied, assisted 
cruiserik

“An venemy monitl 
bombarded several o| 
During t^ie afternoon I 
sels bombarded Kemij 
cruiser bombarded Â 
important damage wl

“Near Aviburnu, I 
stroyed an enemy tred 
tected by steel platJ 
tions of enemy hand!

“On other parts d 
were artillery, mine I 
combats.” I
Turks Qaim VictorJ

Amsterdam, Nov. 2| 
p.m.—The Turkish 
ficial statement recel 
from Constantinople, I

“Concerning eventsd 
on November 24, ouj 
ter-attacks up to the! 
hostile detachments, I 
trated our advanced I 
tablishing themselves 
November 25, by stl 
ing until evening, wel 
from these positions.!

“The enemy was I 
hastily, leaving behid 
of wounded and dead 
together with war ml 
We counted more d 
Mid captured three j 
flag, arms and projd

“A portion of oun 
s northeastern Black I 

sailing vessels and I 
vessels to run ashorl

y

.
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